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Amendments challenged ' 
CALGARY:(CP)-Arlght-wingnational the. Calgary lawyer hired Io argue lhe 
lobby group, took the  first step Monday. cealition's case. 
towards challenging the Canada Elections • Vice-president Barbara Draimin said in 
A¢.t, filing papers in Court of Queen's Bench Toronto: "Parties, candidates and the ' 
claiming the act violates., free-spe~h "general public should be able to sl)end ;, 
provisions of the Charter o f  Bights. 'whatever election money they raise 
The 30,000-member National ,C!tizens" however they wish.'" 
1 ~ ' C°aliti°n' in a staten~ent' °f ciaii~ii: said"ii N°datehas  bee'n setlf°r the Calgary trial" ' ] 
'.opposes recent amendments iha[  b~in all The federalgovernment has 15 days in 
elee'tion advertising unless a'pth6rized by a ",which to file its:statement, of defence bul 
, par ty  of ,candidate.  , '- Hunter said thecoalition is readyt ( ;g rant  /i 
. . . . . . .  ~ , " .~e  effect of ' this (amendment)~makes an extension, 
~ ~ ~  : '~  : ' : ~  ~ ~ : fedtral elect ion camp~'igns a :privaft Asked ffhefears O'tawa may t ry  to delay 
-";:':~:'.*-:~:~:'~.,.~,~,.  - . :*= ' game,", said David Somerville, coalition " the ease, he said: "The:attorney general 
, : [ vice-president, He spoke,:at a Vancouver-  w i l l  be as anxious to getth is  determined as , "  
, .~,,,,.o,.: . . .  ,,, .... . , , . ,  ..:~ , . .  ~ news conference whi le s imi lar  events were any citizen in the country ."  ] 
" ~ "  " '  "~ : ' " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~' held in Ottawa and Toronto. . . . . . . .  H~ter .  acknowledged courts Usually 
. . . . . . . . .  ,~: ,, ": ~~"..~ • ;.somerville said the Toronto-ba~ed: tabby " ~; , /don  t dee|de legal.quest|ons until'sumac.he 
~:.~ "!i" ' ' g roup  launched its'.lega I fight in  Ca lgary  ~. vio)atss the law. But'he said it makes sense 
r: " ' ' :  ~:~'~:~ ' : i•:'str0iiglmt; .l~iase: of suppor.L;':. •.'::ii ~e l~( i~ ,~@:~. i~ i~d~! / the  *ii.ext: f~lera!• electi6n.. ;". =~ "-~ %,.2'.', :~ 
' * L" . . . . . . .  ; "~ ' B" speak i i tg ,  the land of the free,;'i ;.: • ''•' ' -~ ISSUE'S'WARNiNG ' " L M : " J 
All  thi'ee "federal polit ical part ies sup. Somervi l le  said , i f  push comes to shove" 
ported the amendments o the Election Ael . he is prepared to challenge the  law by ':I 
:.: lasL~October, passingthem.in ~40 minut'es in ',, : hand'mg~ouL*/l.eaflets dur i f fg :an  :electidn~ 
. hopes the changeswi l l  ~iake it!:~sier:f0r :'.:,~:;expeeted';within a':year}~/i ~ : '~... 
parties and candidates ~[o set  Un!form~and" " ' Coalition'president Colin Brown, an in- 
reason[ 
: . /  They 
could  h 
able limits dn election expenses, • , suranee* executive in london, Ont., told 
-'feared. I the ;principle ~i0f equai i ty .Vancouver •.reporters the recent *amend. :i 
I  be eroded by .groups 0r  ifidividuals .ments:, elim!n~ated "a, good 'chunk of" ~tlr ' 
who, a'long the i lines . of U.S.-style else- , righ.isi . . . . . . . .  • • , .* . . . . . .  .: 
' "= '  ' " '  " . . . .  t ioneering, spent large:amounts of -money : Thegroup's,sta.temenLof  c la im says:the 
Len Shaw (left) B.C. •Tel commercial supervisor presents cheque for $5001 Them~0de'y:was:awarded by B.C. Tel and pushing issues :0r "philosophies without, Charter of Rtghtsguarantees :'freedom of" 
Ellen Peebeles, a second year humanservice worker at is given each year'as a,bursary'fo students in recognition going through a candldite or I~Hy. .  : * '  : th0ught;~:.~beltef,-opinion and expressi0n.: 
Northwest Community'College,with *her, che'que for $500 of their academic achievem.entSandthelr flnanclai needs. BANS ADVERTISIN(~", ~:''.. .'" : :",inclurHng!freedom,'ofthelpress al~d other 
while Bert Seinen, NCC counsellor, presents Ginette B.C; Tel pr0vides 23 bursarles ilstype thr0ug'h0uf the Thus, among other thi'ngs,Bili C.i69 bans media of communication." " 
- "":" • '  .... advertis ingby~third-party or special in- Hunter "said he will argue that the Sambrook, a firsf year university tr0nsfer s~udent with her province. " , . ~ -;,: ,~ ::; ,,- 
' . : . . . . .  ' ' ~ : '  . "~: :~' ' ..... • ":" ~ . . . .  ,,. * terest, groupseither  :for or. against a can- .amendments, byl imiting these freedoms of . 
' r " . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ . ' "  ' :  ' , ' "  *:.' " " :  . . . . .  " ~ " " * didate o r  party,, or unless the group . expre~lon ,  also deny citizens the right, to  
. " . . . .  r " ' " : ' - - :  . , : _ " - _ " : : .  : ~.,: ,::~:.i:: i~/.:~./" :.?~.: '~: . . . .  ~. : . " , : .  : . . . .  "';.. regmters, as  a, party and nominates san- be fully informed before they vote.  , 
. . . . .  l l . . - - . - -  - - . . . - - - - J - -  - -  xL_ . I I - - -  , __ . . . . .  didates i n  at least 50 r id ings .  . . . . . . .  In  Toronto,  ..,Alan Borovoy ,  general 
..... J~ J [B~I I~  ~ l l l ~ l ] l r ~  ~ l ] l .  , I l n l r l l l l i l l~_r  . L : .T i l t . : :  ~ . . , : -~ i J r~r~.~.~r~r l~, .  .. . , .  ...... Penalt ies.  include max lmun l  fines of . co tmse i . to , the . .Canad lan .Cwd Libert ies 
.'i :- . "w 'm~W.m~W" , ~ J ~ W W ~ , " / . ' ~  ~ • .m'U"  ' " l ,Bm.Vm,  :. '.".. !!.,~,B~.~:.~~,,~qm.,'tmnvv...u.' ' . ,:7 ::,¢~-000 or'~,;i l~iem~s ,~r . .  ,,. r; . . . . . . . . .  ; ' . - .  ' ~.,~,~.^,~,*;.Id'G=;==,,m,~o,~,=,;,.,.;., . ,o '  " 
~. LU~ ~U~;b~:~ fAY) =-- micnaei  JacKson ~.nommauons' * in eight categories, : ano: nis ;. ~.~;:Qtherwipners in pop categories Were Dat'yl!,.!~b0th, plus a ba#on "voting in the ct lrrenl  g0als'of the.newrestr ict fons '  " ' 
i: wh0se.Thril ler album Started and endod i983 ' stranglehold was b~ken only by LiOnel R ich |e , . ,  "~:Ball and:J0hn Odtes~.as favo~'ite gr0up.f0r:fl~e':~ 'election : ' .  . .~.~.L"  ' • . . . . .  * : ' .  ~ "But I am distressed a t  th'e means em- 
i .  atop the national charts, w0n eight awards for • the host of (he two-ham-ceremony ,telev~ed'by . : :*se:c6ild st i 'a ight~year nd  Pat: Benatai-i~ Wl~b. ::, - ,~t~ I~ks:a' Ser i~'~ifecLi6,  ~,~ ,~,i,,,; ;,r ~. : "  ,~i~;,;a"~,,;,~ ~,n,d,~ ao,,~,~:-,,,~,,,o,,¢ . . . . r 
an.unprecedented t r iumphat . the ,tit b an0ual, .: ;- ,~.B. ~,,~ RIchietook~aoul.mngleh0qors f  b l sNp , .  ~, plc~.ed/up.favor.lie female, v0cahsl~honot.s~an .../nePali other thana oartv or a eandid~i{eto' : the i l "m~t  effeet iw e~l;,it;n~ ,et,;,q,~,, ""~-.,~ 
A m  H e a n M u s i  A w a  I t s  e e  : . .  " ' ,  *.~-~,'thlt Ni l i t ton  a n d  a v '  r l  s u r  r t s e d ' ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . .  ~T~."  "d~:"  ~ '  ~ " ' ' " "  "~ ~ ~ "' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "  " ' i ' ~ '  * ' @ " ~ & ' : ' "  . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . .  ' e e r . c  r mo.y .  . ~; .... ~. . A~. g g, ~ ¢lea y. .: ,..:,- a~  won et~r~ag ~.  ::: h "'h  " "~ ;L " " : " ' ''; ' '" "' 0 . . . . . . .  " " " " ' , i  ~=* '~ : ~ " * ~ 4 ~ ' * ~  ~; ' ' ~ " ' ' ~ : "  ' ' ."  '-'' " : . # i~.;:.:;:, -. 
i i . . . . . . . . .  " " " ' ............. '~ * ~" ~. O . . . .  " .  ',~ . . . . .  •~ . . . . . . . . .  ' ' "  ~ ~ ' '••~, , '~  ~' ~ . . . .  " "" '~  " ' *~ )tr~l~ I¢.¢t~xlews,~. .sa l tLAlan,  Hunter..  .... said.~, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-.,,,. ,: • ..... -,,,•-. ......... 
.... a~d ~u l  album.,.:•henors to r .~ l le r ,~f , i~t f te ,  . . ~  ~fld e!ater.t.o!d•re~Hersback~~t3~e~...~.:• '~t ra l~}~ot i te  . (emale . :cdunt ry : .v~ah, l .  --•. : •:%,',,......;~,,-, . "•.•.~. ,,~-,,,~,•-.,::,.~,:~.:': ,~ :  ,,'y,~ ,,: , .~ .  :-.• . . •  . . . . .  . . . . .  • . 
' " . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' r i  ' e ' i " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' - I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " " " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W W " w . . . . . . .  W " * " male pop and sodl voca l is t . :popand squl v ideo  ' ,  Sh.  n ,Aud tornum that Jacksonshon0rs  W.ere.~ , ,,:., ~aw~ird,,~l~,ipald tr lbut~ to Jackson;'.saymg he . ,  .... : , - . :~k l l l l~=l [  ' a~BI Ia i l~ l=~d~ - ~A~I~IdB~# . .... " 
' awards for Beat It and fa,vo£depp~.p~ii~gle for ~•,'~::~~ !!~ng (*overdue:.~/Jacksonii lhad i wbn 'i f, iV e %.::W~d:ah~nt,ertainer m~ child~ei~ L:an'•took:up ' : , . .  . :  Id~I I I1 / l l l l  L ! l~ l l l l l 1~ lg -~ I i~ /V l~ l~ • ' • 
'B i l l i e  Jean. . ' . . . . .  ~" ,  : ,  : "  . :  ~ . , ; , : 'A~e~i~.an  Music ,Awa/'ds in*previous ye'ars~" ~ :~,  ~ t0Y 'M i i le~c0unt ry  v0e~! honors" went to an ~;rnf,  te .~. ,  i~"  . . . .  ,~ , '  =. ' , ,~. .  " ,.n.f=~ . . . .  . i re 'no , ,  , , , , . .~" ,  
" " " . . . .  ' " " ' "  ' '  " " ' ' " " '  • ' " - n ' ' • ' ' " " ' ' * '  * ' " "  " " ' ' '~  ' .1 .  . • ~-* /~a~]=~lvLaxva" .  ~ , J t  ." ~"  ~, t ,  lA t l c~ l  X~UaUJ~,  - ~ * . = ~ . ~ . * ~  w=al  ~ t~ I ,~1•~. |=|~ The only other multiple, award wlnne~' was . . . . .  Jackse acceptgd his p)exlglass,, pyramid- , ' absent Willie Nelson his'fifth American Music . . . . . . . . .  . . - . . , . - 
• . . . .  - , . . . :  " * * . . . . . .  "~ ~. ~ . • . .. . - : ' : ,  : . , ,  .~ .... ' ' -~ .  - u.~.male:secremrytmorge However, he advocated .point, a new deparlure, ' .  
country quartet Alabama,'which took favorite . shaped treph~es-wlth thanks ton  long I ! s t .o f :  ' Award .  ' i • "/!! ; ' ' Shultz criticized the  Soviet' ste,,s to make it m0- -  a • Palme said The conference 
• ~ country group, favorite:country al~bmn for The : /  p~p le  including; Thriller co-pr0ducer Quidcy ",~ ' .  : .  : ' :  ~ 'l ' L" " ' ~ h l * • " " ' . d " ' ' ' V " " . . . . .  " . , , ; ~ - 
' , . , i^ - . ,  ~ , . .a  ¢~;^. .~ ~,  ..~.. ~ , ,~  r;~' • =J6nes his "arents ,,.~t.^ ,.'. . . .  t., _ . . . .  ~ --^ ' K~nnv Ro=,ers and Doliv Parton shared the 'union* today for creating ficult to inadvertently start has the wholehearted 
, , .user  x o . . ~ .  = , , . . = . = , . ~  ~ v - , - - a  . i=~,..= . * , "  ~ ' W| l~ U lUM~| | t  | l |~ ; '  i | | tV '  t | |¢"  •' ~ ,; . ~ O . ~ " ' 6 ,  . . I .  " ' ' . ,  ' - - .  " - -  . . = i  ' . * • 
: Dixieland Delight : . . . "  . . . .  • : ""world, '"disc jockeys "whoplayed therecords, "i : .  :.~l~/try single trophy for Islands in the Stream ,arti.ficiauy .: ' im.P0sea ~. a war. Tne tragedy ',of the sup..pert o! me people ol our 
' *~' : ~ . . . . . . .  ~"" " -m " " " ' " "  . . . .  " . . . . .  " " :  ..... R6;;e~s'L~i3th Amer"ca= Must" Award - - "  divisions in u;uropemat he" f irst'  World War, when continent, irrespective of 
q " : "  * = " ' 1 'L  L l '  ~" :'me A er]can punlic anu me girls in,,me;.~: :. ~; i n c anu . .. • ,; , ; • . , - • . 
In addit ion to the seven' reouiar,  awards : '~ ¥-.-;,- . . . .  ' . . . .  . " : .... ':~: ' ~''I :* ; .pa~r i~s  .~s'ee0.d . . . .  saio Ore at me root of" the • nations stumbled blindly which country they live in '" 
J n~ l ,~n 25 became t evoun~e t " rec in ien[ '~f '• '  ' , ,~-;"=' ~= ~ ~;a" ' '  ~ . . . .  " ' ' ~ a ' '  r" '~ ''I ~ "'I' ~q'' ' ~ . . . . .  ; '  " . . . . .  ' "" • continent s security '•and intoa disastrous war"  must . But Pa lmequest ionedthe  . . . . . . . . .  , h . o S ,- . . . . .  . .~  . . . . . . .  =. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .r , . , . - .~oUt,,  . '  : '  , ;R0undmg OU t the soul winners were A letha ,  . , , . .  , ,. . 
' * human rights problems not be permitted to recur, me~ts of predicating • the special Award Of Merit; which honored his" ~: Ja~:kson ~aid earnestly in accepting One ~f the '  i r' r Fr~mkiih with her third female vocalist prize • . ;. , . . . . . . .  . . " 
careerconti'ibutionstomus[eal'entertainment, : l a te r<awards~f  the night. , , . : : / "  '.)!~::'-'~,~,:' :.a~'~ihe'r*f0ur~h~award, aht iGiadysKnight and .m~.:"an':°merwise ed .~!  ~nultz saic~ . . . . . .  : sec urily on  m e vasl a r -  
Presentat!on of that aw~rdwas  p~eded~.by  i ,',," : Clad  in ai-ed:sequined m'ilitai;y:i~tyie"ja~eiii,!:,r!/'~i~:,~!~'ps~:~Who~picked:ppStheir thtr¢l~fay0rite,: ' .~ici! lat°~ !'. p;eech. t.°.:~-the:: 'He ' jabbed ~t;:~the ~y le l  .;.*_8~l_als 0f~ilgC!~ar weapons 
~, op~e, nlng se~slon of. me 35 Union, saying some held by the superpowers ' tributes f rom Yul Brynner; who 'described a ' s ing!e  black sequined gloVel dfid:ia~f~[0~,, ~':.!!'8~dP,:award.,/:-their~/fifih •' r.Amei:i~an MUsic; : ::: . . . . . .  L : "  " . : " " " ' i : '  : ~ . . . . . .  . ' ' " ' ' 
' , ,, ~ , ~ ' country security con nations seek global or "It can be argued, he Jackson s presence, as l ike an explosion' ; sunglasses, JaCkson came backstage bri~fl~ tO' ' : '~Awai'd.i ' : . . . . .  : " " 
• Diana Ross, who termed Jackson "a dream in' " pose,for photographers with his date;.acU;ess- Nominees for the awards were determined ference, Shultz challenged regional military said, ".that deterrence has 
motion"; and Jane Fonda, who called the model ,Brooke Shields, who topped h|m by by year-end charts of major record industry 
singer-songwriter-dancer-producer "a sevel'al inci~es.. But i the singer, ~wh6 ~has, a': trade publleat[0ns. Winne'~" Were picked• by a 
mira'cle." ~ • reputation for being as shy 0ffstage ~ be: is  ' " '  sui~v:ey of 201000 represen[ative menibers of the 
Jackson went into the awards with 10 electrifying onstage, declined ipterviews, U.S. record-buying pub!ic~ •
Chinese :premier praisesTrudeau 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Chinese 'ternational arms-control meeting with Trudeau and .undeniable in" any giobal • China in'IF/0, and told Zha0 
Premier  .Zao Ziyang talks and warned .that the witli the full cabinet, Zao  reCk0ning.", . he hope d it had "sped you on 
praised~ Pr ime Minister superpower arms .race is "rode history byl becomifig. '," •: -While ~the American and the way to regaining world 
Trudeau today for his el- becoming white hot, ~: . "the first Communist:nation ~ Sov ie t :  superpowers bear  influence." - :, 
forts to promote in- Following a private leader to speakto 'a  joinL': .... piqvhai'y :res~nsibi l i ty" Zha0 said the developing 
• • • .Session o f  Parll=men.t. He.i: for  the .fea r of:!h,Udi~ar w.ar relatiOnship betwee/l 
Moscow to help end the 
divisidns between Eastern 
and'Wesiern Europe; 
"This division is the 
essence of Europe's 
secm.ity and human rights 
pr~/lem, an'd we all know 
i t ; "  Shultz.said', adding that 
the United States does not 
recognize the "artificially 
imposed .', division" of 
Eur0pe' ior  the wall thai 
"bea~l~ssly' splits. Ger- 
many,  in two.!'.  , 
With! "• ncgotiations on 
~. . .  . ~ . : , :, . :• . used the oceasmn tO pralpe, that  now iS so ev ident ,  "a l l  
l-liv,dr  mo . 1 l i s t  Trudeau for attempt ing tO ' n~flo~ts; must  ' i 'trylto,,reduce 
L , J I~ , J |~ I  I / IGl [ , l ,  [r~, l l l~ |~ |~, .~ l~ l ,~ l~ i  Teduce the risk of nuclear : the~Ltb~at, 'Trudeau said. 
AP G- - '~-  '~='~" ~" - ' - -~ ' r  '=m^d war, but offered no speeif ie, ,"Eea~e Cannot be  left-to the BEIRUT( ) - -  u . . ,= .  ~um a,=,u~=~=uu m, ¢ . . . .  . .. , , . ; .  , ' . . .  , . , - ,-  , ,  .... : . . - .~  ~ . . . .  = .=. 
. . , . . . .  : " . -- - . . , .  . . . . . / . . . "ommltment. tur .  aovancmg-,~ neulear-equippea ,.-: giants .xiunappeo me . ~auui ai-KUnalml . was repormu 7:  ' '  " d" .q ' 1"  " * + " - - "  :~a'. , ,  " " ~ = " :  
" "~ - -  ° "~ . . . . .  ' " ' • "  :" ~ . . . .  S - "  the prime mmmterspeace,.•';.~ pursullrlg some.  supeJ'- 
araman consm f rom nls sale m me baum ~moa sy. in i t iat i  e : " ; " ' :  ~ " "" " " "" " 
• " ' ' riv r v .  ' '.~ . . . . .  , 'power  motivation that '  is l imousine in a WestBe l ru t  The wounded d e , ' , , . " " ; * " " " ~ --" r" . : ' '  ' " . . . . .  ' " :  
. - , . . . . .  : . . . .  . .~  ' .  " .__  we  apprec ia te  the ef-~ *; el~,alatlng the thPeat of war ,  sealront nelgnoornooo mmmlan e i -umar l ,  ,was , ~. _ % .1 ~ . , + r : ' :  "~'p " , ' l /  , ' • + # " 
• . . . .  fo r ts ,  mane oy  'y r lme :,; ne:sslU , ' , . . . .  today and wounded his treated for facial  cuts f rom , . .  ; .  • . ,  _ : ' , .~,- . . .  . . . .  : ; : 
' . .  : ' . " ; ,  , ,, mimsmr  ' r rudeau.  Lt0' '"':' AS,-z, na0 spoKe; uncut 20 dr iver  when they opened r icocheting bullets,, * state . . ,  , .  , ._ . " . ~ • . ,  . . ,,. , : 
i,. ~ . . . . . .  :d~teguaro wor io  peace; ,  .= aemonstraterS h'e,.la a Cnilly f ire to cover their  getaway,  radio said. , : .  : ; .. 
With blood s t reaming  'TAKEN BY;  SI t l ITES? : . re lax  internat ional  tension "V lg l louts ide  the' ,Parl iamenl 
down his face, the, d r iver  : Therewas 'no  immediate  and '  promote . nuclear ~ .1BUiidingst0i~rotea[',China's 
ran  to the SaudiEmbassy in. c la im Of res~ns ib i l l ty  for  d i sarmamenh"  Ran  saidl / i~seeSsion/~ L,bf..::, ~Tibet, 
West BeiruCs Manara  the  kidnapplng,  Saudi  state •adding "we suppnri his i Cu i tad ians"  of . : .Ta iwanese 
neighborhood 'to report  the radio in  Riyadh ' sa id  " in -  appeal for the part ic ipat ion deseet~t • Were:"  l)rotesting 
kidnapping, witnesses and tensive contacts " were  of more  pol it ical  leaders in/  outside' the . . . .  Chinese 
radio reports said, under way  • between the the cause  of safeguarding Embassy  againsl¢, CI]ina's 
'. Radio reports identified" : Scud| . 'and " 'Lebanese • world peace:" . ,  intenti0n.~t0 ¢ialm Talwan 
the abducted diplomat, as g0verqment oobta in  the " He made 'no  mention 0f" .and pl~lnp.ed.!~o': march-on 
Hussein Abdullah Farrash, . release of" the - kidnapped Trudeau's proposal for a Parliamenl.'Hil i late~:. 
• 45. He was heading from his diplomat. : five-power , summit of The Chinese. ' leader 
".home in West Beirut to the • The  • rightist Voice of nuclear nations, inehlding emphasized China's in- 
embassy when his ear was Lebanon radio said- it had Chind, Britain and France, dependence iA ~ foreign :af- 
. .* saying it is up tothe United fairs, stressing ,~olicy will attacked, state radio said. learned that thek ldnappers  . . .  . . . . .  • 
. ' ,, 1 : ' . ,  ,~ ' .... , ,~tateS and the ~oviet union ~be det.errnined so le ly  ate 
The'  kidnappers, b ran- ,  belOng,~l .to Hezb° l lah '  "- . . . . . . . . . . . .  cording to "Chinese'; in~ lake me lead in agreeing dishing automatic r i f les,  ' Par ty  of GOd, an,ext/emisL "
on measures of drastically ulled Farrash from h id  SMite Mdslem g/ 'bup i0yal* ' . terests. ',?we do not attacl i  
P ' ' • ...... , , . . . .  reducing nuclear a rms ourse lves (O.any  b igpowe' r  Cadil lac and shoved him t0" ,  I rans  Ayato l lah . . •  ' 
into a blue Mercede/~, Ruhollah; Khome~nt.  There*';  .because they have 90 per and are l io t  sub ject  to any .  
. . . . . . . .  ,, cent of total nuclear ar. big power's ': . will," ~ao  witnesses said. The Mer- was no confirms#on, i~ ,~ . 
. . . .  . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' .~ [ .... serials. . mid, : : ,~  .~% d' r '~, :  ~ I=~ " . ~ ' 
cedes sped away, escorted Lebanese, . j r0ops. ,  and  Tr . . . . . .  TKUDEAU,"~:Ii~A~INATEI) uOeau, introouclng 
by lw.o Renaults; witnesses pol i~ese~l~d ~!t~h~ Jlei[[l~- . , . .  , ,~•_ . . . .  ' ; '  TrUdeaUsaid:~e"ihas ha,d 
said The k idnappers / , '  b0r[~bod:i and  L i s~ir(:hd d ,:: ma0,pPOg e el  me nroau . . ,  
" .  . . . . . . . . . . .  :a,,. ) ~ ! : - * , '  • : ' -  ' ~ '~: • .~ ~ growing uneasiness wi |h the ' i "a  l i fe long lumina l  on '  oDenen fire at  Ulv  c u , a u l  m '~-  . . . .  ' : '~ '~ .c  . ;  i ' 
" "" ed " ' ~e~l  ' ,  : ,  , :~,,~,, , ,  L'dlrectioit of international 'with Chinese phi lospohy and driver as mey escap ~ ~ - ~ , ,, 
. . . . .  Embass ;  " :~i.~" . ' ' . ,  ' affairs, He acknowledged., cuiture.,He took Credll for 
• "rne ~au, al 'abduct|nay •:'More'*::. " •" ~*' China's growing influence the Canadian decisien to cunnrmeo tat: , ,, - 
but gave no other details, paOe 3 in shaping world affairs, extend diplomatk, 
noting "your weight is • recognition to 'nlainland 
Communist China " and nuclear and : conventional 
Canada' demonsirates thal forces sta!!ed~,.elimwhere in 
.' countries with differ'eat Em~oPe,Ythe* : 'eOnfer .ence  is 
social *systems shotdd dnd~ the •.only' forum fox ~/East- 
Can l ive together~' fo r '  West ~ i l l t s ry  talks, l ta l so"  
nmtual  benefit.* Ch ina:  is .is the ' set t ing•for , the  first 
mak ing progress With the"  high-level me~tiflg betwee~t 
United ",:' States , as wel l  the,Uni ted,  States and th(~ 
desp i te  ; theups  and downs • ' Soviet Union 'in more ,  than 
and twists and turns" in four mon~s.  " ', 
relations: B0th:'Shultz and' So~iet " 
As he = did throughout his 
eight-day U.S, visit before 
coining to Canada Monday 
night, Zhao bluntly 
described ~Taiwan as "the 
main obstacle" •between 
China and the United States. 
He said While in the United 
States  that China wilt take 
over Taiwan and refused to 
rule out the Use of force if 
necessary. 
Only one paragraph of 
• Zm0's eight-page text was" 
:ievoted :,::$1~ifically to 
Trudeau S: peace" initiative, 
which the two discussed in 
late November in Peking 
v.,Ith a,':ainii lar lack of 
specific : r 'Chinese conp 
mltment : -,!to Trudeau's 
proposals~ ~.' Canad ian ,  of .  
' f ic ia ls  sa id ' last  wee,k they 
expected the pr ime 
. minister's. " peace efforl. 
wqmld be Ihe major Iopic in 
• ao's address. 
Foreign :-Minister Andre| 
Gromyko• said on arrival 
Monday they are willing to 
negot ia te  seriously• Their 
meeting Wednesday will be' 
their' fir.st since .an angry 
encounter Sept. 8 in Madrid, 
which included a con- 
frontation over the Sov ie t .  
downing of a Korean Air- 
Lines' jel l inei a week • 
earlier. 
ISSUES CI IAL I~EN(;E 
Shu l~ '  offered to work  
with the Soviet Union to .  
reduce ; the  . r isk  of Mad-  
ver tant  War and challenged 
it to res0me nuclear arms 
control  talks• 
Bu! the state secretary 
did not offer any new U,S, 
[n i t ia t i~n  Or concessions to 
' induce MaCaw lo:f iX a" dale 
for ri ,  m ni ing the stalled 
talks 011 intermedia le  and 
strategic huclear weapons 
• or the suspended 
negoliaUons to reduce 
t 'onvenl imtal forces in 
superiority or resort to 
threats of intimidation.'* He 
said : the United States 
"seeks no such 
superiority." 
But the speech was 
mostly Conciliatory in tone, 
in line with Preaident 
Reagan's call Monday for 
"co-operation and un- 
derstanding" between the 
superpowers and their 
allies . . . . .  
Shultz said "the door 
remains open"  to a 
resumption of negotiations 
to reduce nuclear weapons. 
WARNS DELEGATES 
• Earlier, Swedish l~ . ime 
Minister Olaf' Palme 
warned delegates that the 
world is depending on them 
to restore a c l imate of 
goodwill. 
"There is widespread 
hope that the Stockholm 
played a role in mainta in ing 
peace on our continen( 
dur ing the postwar period 
BUt i t  can equal ly  be argued 
that nuclear deterrence 
canndt provide a long-term 
basis for peace . . . . .  to a 
growing number  of people. 
deterrence has a 
f r ightening ring. 
' " I f  they (the super. 
powers) could" reach an 
agreement  prevent ing new 
deployments and including 
substantial  reductions of 
nuclear weapOns already 
deployed, this would be 
greeted wi th  immense rel ief 
by  a l l  ths' peoples of 
,Europe," 
I! remained uncertain 
whether  Gromyko .wOuld 
trade places with either the 
East German or 
Czeehoslovak speakers so 
he We could-speak on the 
f irm day of the conference. 
I I 
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WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDwlLL  DO!  
Do you want parts  to f,x up your car but your budget 
won't a l low it? Beat the h,gh cost of new parts  with 
qual ity Us~l partp f rom 
SIK.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 oi 635-9095 
3590 Oulwn f lus|Off  Hwy.  16 El  
I~ |e  2 ,1~ lterald, T~esday, Ja"oa~f_'17, W84 
,.L . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ..: ,.,, : / . . .",-. . :  .... .  ::. . 
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TERRACE,KITIMAT 
dailyheraid , ,  divul~ 
P"bll . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • rejected by sharehGlders at thebank'sannual sleeting in  '"b~--au~tf the humah.rightsabusesinherent'in.~b"V0un- ' 'ceni i~om November 1982. ". . .,, '.. , . .  
_u ~,,~u ~v~y .weegaay at 3010 Kmum Street, Montreal on Monday.'. • -:~. " : ' ~. ~, , -. ,.~/~,. :~V,~,..m . f n~. .m, , ;a .  n,,, .;.,~i';,.,~..~,..~,4 ,.nrinl ~ The is'test reduction in retail sales provmes:,~tresn 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  • _ y _ tertln 9 P.u.b!lsher s Ltd, Chairman William .Mulholland argu~! tli~~informatioir, ~ . "~t r~t i0n ,  ~ ,;;:' , : . . .  ::J.;/o,;, ::,~,": .', ~ ,;,::, : ..... ::<: ::, ~ - : ; .  ,evidence consumers are drawing back after, spend!,ng 
~ , ~  s_econa c.L~.ss m.ml, .~eglstration . would,violate client-bank confidentiality;: a~ddi~'!llmt the : ' : ' i~p~,~:IMP~GW'.-M'~!~" t.''~.' .::i .', ': : " . . / : :  !: ;::-'i-"' -~ freely in the Spring and summer. It also raises concerns~.me 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r~ge pala In cash, return s ' * ' '  ' t " " ' " " ' . . . .  ~ + ' [ ~ '  .~ '  * ' L ~+; '~  " ~  + " '~  . . . .  " ~ " -  ; ' a  " " ' .  : : • ~ . . . . .  ' " * "  , '  ' ,  " + ~" ' - . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' 
guaranteed . . . . . po tags .. total credd, extended t0'~'outh Afrtca. ! ,~. l~?~ds. $59~7 ' : .'~,Meh~vh'i~e~<the~bank! tol~t ~hareholdei.s it; expects" a ' .~-recGvery will slow down wdh0ut strong consamer.spe:nding 
" 4 = ~"  ' ~d"  ~ = I . @ '~ p ' t : ' "  ~ ' "  ,P  ¢ .  i '  '¢ ' " q : , : ~ " ; '  d~ p ' ~ ~ "r . . . .  p=" = d , " ~" . . . .  = q I " p~ ~ ' " ' . " d  ' ' , ' = r p~ I~,~=~ r 
.._ . , ,, , ,  . , . m!H_!o n U.,S.,an ,ms!gnlfi.cant part of.theban~:~,bqs.iness,, mgnlQcant ,mprov.emeni m profit 'for, the current fiscal ~to push ft. • , . . . .  , :. ' . ._ , . . . .  ~.~_:L.;~: L 
.e r race :  , , " C i rcu la t ion :  .we donor me oppression ofhuman rights in Whatever :' 'y~'~.~lth0~u~l'td~domestlc loan busin'ess has beds sluggisr, . .  Economists have been pore.rig to me !ac~ ~,~: ~,w,..~.,n 
635-6357 ,. • , : . form~ Mulholland stud. addm the bank  makes  ~ lea in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  i ncome as a ma or constrm . .,.. ~ - ~. . . . . . . . . .  6,15-4000 g [d g • in the ilrsl, Ua~terand mr insonforel n loanslavebeen disposable J . ~ ,~. p " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " :a '  : . . . . .  ; / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ g g = : . k ' . ' L *"  d , ' ,  ' . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  + ~ r " • dec~smns w~th a sense of social responsibility and"a~;oids "" 'i|bht '•y ' q ~.-.~ / .... P r''" " . . . . .  " '" " ' : In othe~developments Mo~nday: .... ,. :. ::~.,~;':~,J,:~<.~ 
runl lsner. UaV,a Ha'milton- . ' v01icies and actions' that. are "n~ora l lv 'dnn~;~n,~i~ . . . .  ' ' ~" .~ '~ '~ '~; . . : ,~ .~. !~ i~.  ~-~.~* :  ~ . '~ '~:~i  '-,~i.i~o',',~,' ~ , . .u~"  *: . . . . .  ' -~ ' "of re ulster dela~'i the Torontd l~t~es  
' " . . . .  " ' ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - "~ --"' ' '~ , -  ,,,, . . . . . .  ' :~ . . . . . . . . . . .  "',.,,,,,-,,w,' - . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . .  ' - -  After,.years g Y . ,.. , ,  . . 
" ' ' " " " " • • ' ~*~ , ' "  : ~  / " , '~" ,  , .  ; ; * "  ' . '  - ~ I~  : -  - ,  " " " ' .~' t ' • 
. . . . - • . -,.,. ,,-. ', . . . . .  . - The COHOS, submRted:bY' a ~alit ion of,,cl!urf!;, g!'oups,, i'~porled ret~ti~mles on~:eadjusted:for seasonal'variations; Exchange - -  Ontarlos first new exc.nan..ge smc.e~ te  
EdHor :  . • AdveHIMng $4111®11: , calledon the bank toproVide inf0rn~ation |  the'nexim,"ual i '~ I I : IN /2  t " ,~r '  ~.,ed ! in ' iNd~,~n~r- .  the ar,,est nionthlv ,Id00S-- offielallyopened amid hopes i) wm capture,amrge 
• Br lan  Gregg , Nlck Wmltn~, :rcport o n policy criteria that guide the bank's r.~Sl~inse.l,:, d~cilnt~si~de Avril; ~Vb~/~"saied;'feli 2 9 oct ~: cent ,and the. 'voHion of the futures trading bemg done by Canadians on 
• - . . ..'. ' .  :South, African loan requests and a report ofall-loans:i,iadc second• largest:~l~cli ne ~fjl983: ".' :. : " • " U S. exchanges. " ' . " . . . . . . . . ;  :.~/"'.:~:.'-.._ 
Staf f  Wr i te r  Phntnnranh-~. ' .  ' ' S ~  ~ S ~ " " " " " " " " : " ;  ' " . . . .  " '  : : ~ ' ' " : " '  ' ;  ~" ~'~' ~ ' L'" ~" ' ' ~ ' ~Mob i l  Oil Canada Ltd, announceu its ~orm ua~a,H~ 
o0o....,,.. Reagan.s l  not!: ,! s 
• , , . . . .  . '. . ~ , / ,~  , " .  , ., . .  - , • : , , , - 
• " ~ . i'i v:¢i': "not' :direr, ted atli;re(a'udi, :L. '~;.•!.:' :. . . . . .  : . . .  
resumed si,~e r#:'~' S0~,'iels .~n,erican, ~,~6[,rs,. Ihe ~'~¢ie~o~htd~adBte° V~s 
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Reodets view 
by NORMAN LARUR 
The Department of Indian Affairs stated objective is to" 
undertake a directional plan for assisting Indian people to 
• improve their economic, political and social conditions. 
Someone ought to. 
~. According to recenUy compiled 1981 Census data, native 
:. families in Canada survive on one.third less income than 
? their non-native counterparts. The average native family 
: earned $18,124 compared to the average non-native family 
income of $26,922. However, there was an even greater 
! disparity among single parent native families. These 
: subsist on just ~8 per cent of t~  income of non-native single '. 
: parent families. Their average annual income was $9,0/4 
- compared to $15,673 for the non.natives, 
: The unpublished ata the most detailed census 
" examination of native people ever done.  says that "the 
level of native ducation and the size and condition of their 
• . housing fall so fa~ below the non-native population one has 
to  look to 1951 'and 1961 to find a time when the rest .of 
:. Canada lived in similar circumstances." "- 
-~ . Native people quit school 'earlier and many live:in 
~, crowded hous!~g that is often inneed of major ~ i rs~n 
• ~'fact, its bean ~bout 30 years ince the.rest of,the coUd~y~a~.. ;, :i 
lived in as cramped quarters as native ~ople do now/ " .' • 
:: At the other end of the scale, more than 37 per cent.of 
:~ native people had a grade 6 education or less in 1981. This • 
• compares unfavorably to the 2O per cent of non-native 
: people 15 or older who had less than a grade 9 nducailon. 
Research projects are already under way which includes 
• :a study of the use of native languages and an index of native 
: housing to identify areas with the worst housing conditions. 
• ."This is the first time we've had such an extensive data 
base for native people" says Gordon Priest, di~'ecter of
• Statistics Canada's Housing, Family and SoCial Division• 
• WASHINGTON tAP) . -  
As Pro, idealReagan holds 
Out 'the prospect of better 
U,S.-SOviot relations in the 
coming year, his critics say 
he's:offering too little too 
l a te . , , : ,  .~ . ' 
The president was to meet 
today with Paul Nitze, his 
negotiator at the medium- 
range,  missile talks in 
Geneva.  ~ 
walked out la~e!ladl year cilizens'of Europeand the"  political standing i" this 
because', of.":/tl~ i'!.:initial SOviet .leadership~ ' ': o~•.'.... ~.:electidn year.  They were 
deployme,! 0f"U'is!:~d/is:sih Followi,g:: a-.~strihg ' of ' :als0 concerned ' thal. in 
components in . .  Western presidential denuncialions ;.Eur0pe,i fear of Reagan has 
Europe as part. 6fl NA~O's of the Soy isis and,wa/dings, i~beigl~tened fl~'e opPositlodto 
weapons' • mode~i~t i0n aboui' : ' L"'det'eri0r.aung : :de'pl0.~/i'ng: 'new: nUClea~'- 
program~ ~. /'/',.i i.." .rel ati0nS, ".Reagan:s.. ad- ' tippe'di~Issiles. ~ . 
Rcagan:s~speech-~od~:~he risers were.cohcer~led thai"..,TouGHTALK GONE : .  
state-, of '. :,.;,u.S,~viet the' icy ties :,:-would lead , ,  The,toi~gh talk of the last 
relations: Monday ~.i~/as . voters to lear:that R~agan's ' :three - Years disappeared 
• ,:~.;.~,,.. : . : . , _ Monday. .  ,. . . . .  Instead, Reagan 
' " : . " i ,~""" '  
• , .  • , , . : ; ,~~,  ,;~.~ 
• ' . .  . " , fT  ,.?:: 
• I ' "  
Weapon tested 
WASHINGTON (AP) ~ After monthsof delay, the U.S. 
Air  Force is ready to test its new satellite killer - -  a weapon 
launched from a fighter jet which hunts down and explodes 
.objects in space. 
The Pentagon says it needs the weapon to keep pace with 
the Soviets, but arms control advocates fear it will lead to a " 
new weapons race• 
The U.S. anti-satellite weapon will be fired from under a 
high-flying F-t5 jet and the first two stages of the three- 
stage weapon will be ignited, but no warhead will be ex..  
ploded, said officials who declined to be identified. 
The test has been scheduled since last summer but was 
postponed because of operational problems which apl~ear to 
have been solved, the officials said. 
In later tests, the weapon will be fired against high- 
altitude balloons. 
The Soviet Union and the United States rely t, eavily o n 
satellites for communications and reconnaissance, pat', 
ticularly in systems designed to warn against nuclear at. 
tack• 
STIRS CONTROVEBSY 
The U.S. anti-satellite system, designed to b~ operating 
by 1987, has become more controversial in recent months'as - 
arms control advocates argue that it may touch off an 
expensive new round of weapons Competition by the'two- 
superpowers. 
Last year, as it approved the Pentagon's budget 
authorization bill, Congress banned all tests "against. ob- 
jects in space" until the White House tried to negotiate a 
ban ~f such weapons with "the Soviet Union'. B u t  r the Pen- 
tagon has interpreted the language to allow the first round 
of flight tests. 
Soviel President Yuri Andropov, called last year for 
negotiations to limit the weapons. 
While the United States offictally said it would study any 
serious Soviet proposal; U.S. officials hav~ cautioned ,hal 
such a treaty would be difficult to verify and there are no 
. placed an optimistic tone on 
'ihl#[..a~ddre~, brGadca'st l ive 
in the 0.S:~and l~amed by 
i::satellite act~ss the Atlantic 
'id' ~i ime i~for evening 
ne~;scasts.in 'Europe. 
< I~]~is effort,.the.president 
'went  so far as to tell an 
, imaginaryta le  about .a 
Soviet. ~couple and an 
American ~oi~ple,. Ivan and 
Anya and Jim and Sally, "tO 
illustrate hi.~ con.tention ,bat 
"people don't..make wars." 
If the' two Couples had met 
in a waiting room" or rat0 
shelter,..• the president 
suggested, .they would hav~ 
talked about their hobbies, 
'what they wanted for.their 
children, "and the problems 
of making ends meet," 
rathe~ than their govern- 
ments' differences. 
Reagan's' pollitical op- 
ponents, including several 
Democratic presiden!ial 
candidates, found much to 
Criticize. in ~the speech, as 
did the Kremlin. " . . . .  , 
Lew t ; Me.; whe  
he wa.q'~.~campeignin~ 
Senator ~John Glenn Of Ohio 
said the speech was a good 
idea but called it "too Httle 
too late." 
*'The president' has 
literally been throwing ice 
water on our relationship 
with the Soviets for three 
years and :now wants to 
make up for all thal Iosl 
time," Glenn said. 
"Reagan said the world is 
a safer place, but all the 
evidence points to just the 
opposite," sa id  Colorado 
Sonato~ Gary Hart. 
Soviets attack Reagan speech 
~IOSCOW tAP) -- The Soviet Union has scorned 
President Reagan's foreign policY speech as reh~ashed 
election year rhetoric that.doesn't change his stand on U.S'. 
nuclear might'. 
Ina  dispatch Monday, the official Tass news agenc~y 
indicated the SOviets demand that the United States make 
concrete concessions on nuclear arms control. 
"Judging~by it§ content, the speech was first0f all o[ ;a 
propaganda nature," Tasssaid of the speech Reagan made 
Monday. '?Behind the loquacious rhetoric about adherence 
to limiting the arms race and love of peace was; in effect, 
the known 15ositios.of the United States administration, 
"The speech d0e's-not contain any new ideas .or con- 
structive [~roposals:ithat Would indicate a readines~ of the 
United States to ahandon.tts course of'acqmrmg donunant 
positions in the ~orld~.and..fir'st of all .in the military 
respect," .h ,. 
BREAK -IMAGE 
Reagan's advisers aid the speech was to breakdown the 
imbge of the president as "warlike.': They admitted there. 
were worries that a negative perceptlon' of. U.S.-Soviet 
relations tould hurt~his popularity in.this.election.Yea~: 
In his speech, Reagan cailed 1984 *'a year Of opportuni~-ies .. 
for peace" and challenged' Moscow to.reviye nuclear arms 
control talks. 
" Recent Soviet commentaries, have• said Moscow ~wants 
Washington and its NATO allies to halt the deployment of
572 U.~ nuclear missiles in western Europe and to remove. 
those missiles already in place. 
dangerous confrontations are to be averted, sources at his. 
office said. 
At the office of Britain's prime minister, a s~kesman 
said Margaret Thatcher didn't plan an Immediate, formal 
comment on the Reagan speech . .  , .' "" 
"That's not to say we don.'t hink R (the speech) wad very 
helpful," the spokesman 'said. "Silence docnn't meanwe 
don'tagreewith it." • "' " ' " " , -  " ~ 
" rop, Confidence d S 
OTTAW.A.(CP) LB:usin'eas ~confidence i n  the  ~0nro '~,~,  
has fallen~for the secondcons~cutive/three.mbnth, period
bdt'mosl senior executives tlli"expect.:the, r covery io 
coniinue, the Conference Board Of C..anada said t nday. 
~An increased proportion' expe~ts improved iaboF starkest • 
conditions, stronger domestic sales.and improved.cor- 
porate financial positions, th e board'sNovembe, rsurVey of. 
ahdut l.,0ooeenior executives revealed~ . . . .  
The quar ter ly ,  survey  of the heads of both small and large 
compuniea~also showed tbey~ expect,inflation and labor 
costs tu remain stai~le and an;increased proportion believes 
both prices and w~igee will" moderate over the nexl six 
mon~ls .  
However/the proportion of senior managers thai ex. 
peeled overall eco,omlc coadltions to .improve over the ~.more than one occasion [ was barred for the week for bad 
well off Newfoundland has been plugged and ab.andnned 
.without any significant indication of oil in the structure,iThe 
• only interval tested at North Dana, from 4;536,t0.4,548 
metres, flowed natural gas at the rate of 355,i40 cubic 
moires a day and condensate at 285 b~rrelsil,a:day. 
A~iditl0nal planned tests were called off l because, of 
mechanical problems; '"i , .~,..'~. 
- -  Novatel Comn~unications fCalgary sald~il.!bdd.signed 
a $.10-million agreen~ent under which Hyundai~E~tronics 
IndUstries Ltd. of South Korea will build and sell Novatel's 
" Aurm;h mobile telephones. • , " ' , : :~"~~'~"~< 
--  - .  Toi:onto Dominion Bank said Monday mor~iliah 08 per 
cent Of its rights issuewas.subscribed for by!its,common 
shai'eholders, earning it almost $239 million-in'capital. A 
bank spokesman said,tlfe rights offering - the.bank's ~first 
since 1974 - raised a total of $238,7 million inlthe form of 
16,317,939 shares. 
I I I II 
Let ters  to  " : 
the |ditot ..,,-" 
" I I 
TO the Editor, 
" All day Peggy and I sit at the dining room table; a great 
pile d letters hetw~n us. We addre~ these letters:to 
Memhei's of Parliament. We sign them and we seal them 
and carrytliem to the local P~t  Office in neat bundles of 50, 
I iookacross the table and see this woman bent u~n her 
labor and my mind goes back to a time when she.was 
Involved in. a labor of a quite different sort, the labo~ of 
bringing her babies Into this world . . . .  " ~' 
.. It was a world we beileved in then, It was a world of hope 
:' andfaRh, and we held these tIny infants, eschln thplr/~rn, 
close to our breasts and Our tears of .joy fell upon their 
innocent upturned faces. We held new llfe In our.arms and 
• it wus a miracle that we shall never forget . . . . .  i 
Now, with all life on thin earth threaten~l~ I seeher  
writing, . Her brow Is furrowed and she wrltea,wlth a'kind of 
quiet desperatlon, for she is deeply troubled:: :The 
foreshadowing of thehot winds of nuclear deatb Is so close 
now. All the beauty and hope for the future that Was 6ned 
hers in her young motherhood may soon end in a :world of 
Seating flesh,, bulging, sightless eyes, and the screamklg 
ag0nyof Untoldmlllions trapped in a fissioned hell rictUS'as 
never o f~.m~ng.  ~ - ~ ,. ' : ,  
i The  StatS'of  letters ar~ piled arotmd us' in thl#,it~ill 
• effort of ours. This Is something that we  can'"~o in,~fiJs 
isolated little valley..We can bring our fears to the attehtlon 
of these we have elected to positions of trust, '~ 
I reach across the table and place my hand over here; She 
looks up and smiles, "Thank you Peggy," I ' sayto  her, 
"thank you for these beautiful children and grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren that you have given to this world. 
Thank you for your understanding and for seeing the 
danger clearly.'. Thank you for the honesty and courngey0u 
have shown and all the work you have done in the interests 
of human survival,!' '. 
Her eyes, so thoughtful Just a moment ago now bHgllten 
in a smile. "Really dear, you give me too much'trod!,,'!.she 
says. "Any mother whohes raised a child must feel as I do. 
l've had my time on thb beautiful earth. ,I just want to 
ensure that the children of tomorrow will have the same 
opportunity," And with that she reaches for her.pen and 
another envdope and return to her lask~ 
Yours slncerely, 
.G.H. Rulimrford, 
Hedley ip , .  c .  
To the Editor, 
Tonight on my way home from town I saw foUrl-very 
young girls hitehhicking and I stopped to find out how..far 
they were going. I was" told they wanted to go to Smithers. 
Thlawas at the weigh scales at 2:30 a,m, ' : 
I convinced (I hope) them to stay right wherethey .were  
under the bright lights as i told them it was  very dangei~us 
to be  on the road at that t ime of night. I rushed homeand 
phoned the RCMP.  They  informed me they would~send a 
car out and  check on the situation. 
I wondered,  why  were  those kids there, what  0f~ the 
parents. And  pondered the possibilities of them faliltig:i~to 
: a.very bad situation . • -,,'/;,,:~'~!~ 
Considering all I have seen in the last five ysars~ it 
ixUddenly dawned on'me that kids are people too bui~We as 
aamm are not only Ignoring the kids as people~,~:i~ut 
continually Ineklng to the government and the RCMP to 
clean up this mess. 
, Drugs, booze, broken homed, battered Wlvesl The list is 
'endless and.thb guilt Is always thrown In all directions and  
• quite often lands.where It should never have been thrown. 
The Children. 
Remembering back to when I was a wild one ~'t age,l,~ one 
thing sticks out from nil the rest and that was the ie~dge 
centre. It was put together by a handful of concerned 
people and the teenagers themselves. 
It was a good place where good things happened became 
• we made them happen, The moral cede was very s.trict. On 
NATO says the missiles a re  to counter Soviet SS-20 next six months fell to 50.6 per cent roni 57.2 per Cent in the /language and SnuB, came to realize "ha ' 
missiles, but Moscow contends the, NATO missiles were thirdquarter and 69. l per cent inthe second quarter ~bf Ihe~ . . . . . .  ..... ' ..... ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  t if I was to take part 
• • • m me tun tangs that hepp~ there I Would have to curb my 
current negotiations under" way. deployed totip the nuclear balancein favor of the West, year, .survey results show. ~ -' ~temper andbehave myself. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~. . . . . . . . .  After deployment of the NATO nrsena! begain in Novem- But only Five per cent expect that economic conditional: I i! I i'ememhe~that a lot df people had volunteered toteach 
' ro~;t  ~=gl~neVa~h sLs~.~5~h: to~VTrT:~:!flnl~:r~tt~g ~" ber, the Soviets broke off the talkd in Geneva on limiting would worsen during the next balf-year,,dowh from.sin per' ~us thiri~ llk~e L~vmi' archery, music dan ' -  . . . . .  
fires it from nt~.*'m ~"  ~,~o~ ~r~o ,,~t,at ~.~,,~.: . . . .  . nuclear arms in Europe. ' " * ' . .. . ' cent in the third quarter.  ' : !~ ' ':, ~lother thln~"~,-~ -, ' . .".: , emg arm)ors m 
• , .• . --. - . . . .  . . . . .  -.~ ;-~..~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  unt.s In Bonn, the West German.government urged Moscow Io  Meanwhile,.' business confldence in ' th:e" investment~ ' N0w: [ ~#onder ~y ,~ i(.'at all possible that here are 
sown Itstarget,ann exploues it. . • .'~.:?: . . . .  ~.::';' consider R~agan's .message: . , ' climate improved uring the fourth quarter, although ntos/: !'pe0ple '~t  'mere tl~t.wG~Id ~ 
. . . . . . . . .  b~e wdlln to v 
. . . . . . .  . . ii , , ~ .  APPEAL8 TO'MOSCOW , • : executlves still belleve'It's'a b d time to Invest; the beard" tlmehnd talent o h~l~:~,,~.-  . . . . . .  g - elunt~ r their 
The Soviets have an antt~satelhte w apon Wh,cJ, .P~,,. "The federal--~;--~-' - ' ' - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  v ~ ,,,sp~ple m our area s nave 
. . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  | . • • • " ~U ~rlllll¢llt z4p[ J~ l ln  tO l.fll~ DOVI@I :un ion  SOl .- Sale. : -'. ~ ' ' " ' ' ' '~ . - . • . u pmce m melr very own~ , 
[ ]  ~gvOo~:~c~nal; ~:YaJrS ~eT/~tf~o~j!v;~a~t*h? ~!~..sj~omre, .; to reject t the, serious, offer. Of,'-an. extensive dia logue,"  "tWeak, milrket.demand remain,~,, the most Important..  Ou r children n .eed. to knewthat they are recognized as 
The Sovie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ L_"_' ," ~ ; . Juergen Sudhoff, a s pokesnmn of the I~nn governmenl, : tmi~diment to greaterinvestment, it said.. High interest peG.pie even U.omy ~ a few'adults. . , ' r ' 'E J ' 
[ ]  goes into IowW:r~t,"m'an~ec::re~tnP:r'~:/~ar~e~te~rd~:~ said Monday: . . . . . / :  'r ~ ' ~ .  i~a .~h~ve failen ~mewha! in importance as an investmen! :o'.~in. ere a~a lot o.~ good hard working, people in all area'S 
[ ]  ex-lodes d . . . . . . .  : - -  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  '--J . . . . . . .  s , .~  . West Germany welcomes Reagan's peecl, as "an ex. obstocle sln~:eth~ dulnmer survey." . 'm mm country and a lot of good solid orunni~.~.= ~,~. .  
ofi~-cals,sai~i~.-;~u~=l~,o;St~, anut :e  t.~rget, .rem.ag0n. pression of jolnt'weMern preparedness for lalks andco . . . .  one'es|~.~cldlly:pr0mislng result of the surVey was thal an ~ m aogood~r~h~ nefitofourcommu~i-ti~ howe v 
. , . . operation•wlth t e Soviet Union, he  sald.~ ' ~, ' . screams nmitber of tar e tom antes .w ' , . proj u must be shorted 15 c -. • ne 26 tests the ~ov iem nave. • ' " ' " " " . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' ec " , " Ver the  .conducted mnca 1968 have been 'successful, publisJ~ed . " ' ,, . ., .'. .... | , . g . . . .  .' . g p , bich necounl for , that the n y oncerned people Who knew In his s eech, Red an clearl and ur entl de eed is there and 
I • ,,,,. . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  the problems that must be solved and took a conslruHive b a good time to idvest . . . .  - g~ i t .~ar~anaxunn lng  smoothly ~ ' .... Y:I~":"~ 
-.~m' . . . . . . . . . .   ,1,,,,, , , . P ..g Y g y scribed . ,the maj0r slmre . . . . .  of new Investmedt inthe c0untry~ says now , , . ._ . . . .  , . . are willing to do what the. ean4o 
: lJlc ouwet system, sale ventagon .OlllClalS WhO oecnneo pos[tlon " toward  them,  Sodhof f  said" , : • " " , wou ld  gladlM' be one of  " '  ' ~ ,  :'~ 
M ~obe named, is relatively cumbersome, sim, e lhc tbne it ,~_  ^ . : .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  _~. ,,_,: . . . . . . . . . .  . : Inthe!atest?urveY,_34.Tper Cenlimy now i? a goad i lme'  bhelnform,., . , .  . . . . .  ~me .Pooplelfanyonewouk] ii~e 
takes to prepare and launch it allows for .bsel~,l* Inn b • .c  VJJt~c, e t  sm,y .  rremJer ~tuno  ~rax, sate l;C' nag to invest, up lrom 26.4 per cent. A majority, of all the and7 v ,.-,.,, a swup. t can De reached be,weed4 ~p,/n. 
. received m ,,dvam e t opy of Reagan s speed C, axi em respondents 59 6 per cent says unentploy~lent, whirl Y 635*7824 • ." ' ' Y ' ' ~ • • .' . • .;. ,,,. . • - ' ' • , __ , ,. . p,m. daily except Sunda at r " "}~':~:':'~: 
U,S ,  sa te l l i tes ,  , h ' ' ' ' ' " ' " . . . .  ~ '~ 
M • : . . .:,..',T.! . . . .  :.~../.., ........ ,~ ' , :~ .~, , -~ ,~r~ p as,zed lJ,c, nct, d to !mprow East-West relations II is rtmfling at !l. l  per cent wll l"Yemald'.0w/q~/d~/'""; f.'#i'._~/ . ~ ......... ~ .  .... , " LW~a~ 
; : ; :" " :~ :: i!;'~ ~ ',..'". " - Th~H~rafd ;T i~v;  J~ i |~rV 17'." I~:I=~i~Ii"3 ::"~ ::: '~ 
II IC 
. . ,  , . , ?  . . . .  . .  .. . , \  , : : . ~ ,? .  ; - = . , ; /  - . . . , , . . " . .  , .  , . . 
~,'.~house~-to-house -~ for, " the':;,seeretary general of the ~ ,nsions : ,  " - " ~concil iation proe'ess • • under bombardment before 
:~: i i~d=tap~.~. .  •: ::: , :"/,~:~;i,..:]::;:'.Palestine~ati0 n' F ,n . t . / '  NaY "Gemayeii.in, an interview , Manday!s ~mb:ard,ment sundown. , so'~ ,did'i: the  
:.:i!:/~;:The~Teas0n for-ithe.::ah~":;Wa s abductedat the refugee.-.~made~ .rec()nnai=anee runs- -  SWAp,. ACCUSATJON ~/:: ~,i:~S:gunners were retaliating with the ~Paris. daily Le was the fifth straight day of Lebanese army gan' json 
:: :'duction.wsabot Kno'wn,.The :tamp.of..yar~ou~:wh!ch" is:.~,~ov~r a:!4O.kilometre stretch.~:..~. "~eTwar~n~ !iifilit i'b*~of".'",f¢iFama~stve bombardment. :.Monde- pubiislied M0n(lay, ~el l ing in Be!rut. A Dec. 16 towns ~ of Romieh : and 
-:!:."..Sa'Odis:have0flen'~ f~|ed t~ /t~sual]y gu:a:~ded..,by: thei,~i,0f L ~e~MedJte~a'hcan coast :,:(he ;::~;. Mi~!ei~. '*r. :.~ )r~e:i.ii~.~"five [)ruse towns, in. the:..;i-'r~]>eated :La :call i for op. agreement iam0ng .~rarring Fayadieh east of Beirut'and 
!:; ~imed!ate :: d l sVut~ i~:;."in '/~. S~ianarm, Y;~'., -;! ; ,"  :(: .i:,,::,: ~.I~tweei~".Belri~t' ,~dSidon,,  • 1Pr.()'gi'es~iVe'~'~cialist ~'t :~ i;i~'~ntrhl: Lebane~ moun.~;~.: ~)sffion for.t:~S to:share both factions, spare ,the airport 'the summer res0rtt0wns'of 
:'~:: Lebanon" . . . . . . . . .  % "' " - ' "Abd~.Fattah "Gha'nem,':a :~'  in ldra~i-oi~u ied~u , ' . . . .  " '~ ; "  " "  '. " ~',:':~" "' • " " ' . . . .  "" • : ' " " :  " ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  ; ...... ,:.;~ .......... ,LqC.]Ud.ing:+:te~ent ~,., . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . : . .  ......... :.., . . . . . . . . .  . p ! . ,  thegn.., and.the~rxgiitist.Chl L~t!an , .tains/. /  by . . . .  C hnstnan ,powerandtherisksofanew undpopulatnoncentr~from Belt Mer i  und-Manserieh. 
". :,~/tffOHs to -dis'ehgag~'. :~the  ,memoer. :,o]' me~. ' : . ' . / f ront : s  . . J '~ ,ebunon.Tomeatsa lso  flew'": Phalad~e ~r (~,  ,~ a( ;~d '~ :militiamen of the Pha lan~e:  ~ovemmen~ ~ . '~ 'sa in ..... further " i. bombardment The state radlosaidsheils ',/,? . . . .  , . ,  . . . .  . -..,. ,.,,:..-'-.'. . . . . . .  ..,,' ,:,. . . . . . .  ..,~, , ' . :  . , - , . :  - . . . _~/ ,  " . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  '_ ..., Lt . . : ' . . , .  Y g , , ,  . . . . .  - . 
r ~. ebUnti'y s warring' factions exeentweeo.mmitt.ee, h .]d, a '  :over;: 13i~ut, and the. hil ls, each othei, of, Shellln 'first • : l~ty ,  ..... PhalanglsL.-~:.',-~.'"e~,ery0dng"is negot iab le" '  collapsed last .Thm'sday. hit the port,0fl Jounieh, 19 
:~:._.,.~.f,P01iee .said a.:t!fragile;-. ..news,.c.onference. a~ter..,.~the...-abpve~e,~U,S.maHnebose tn:Monday,s.attacks;- ~,~.~'.,~.•, d~)Okesmen, charged.: '. .th'e " . .  ~Gemayel was quoted as . .,.Police saidthe road from kilometres north of Beirut 
~ !:.'!~0fficial tr.uce-., held al3oucuon ano sam,xaacoun', at  the  city's"ai~pert, the ~ Police .said :. toda ~:~'the : Druse fired first;" ~. " ' saying.:that during talks in Beirut'  to the presidential and the neighboring town of 
:~::' elsewhere in'rain;drenched was taken!.~way beca~me of radio said. . ' . warr ing  factions failed t0  •' The Druse seer is an off- :Geneva, Switzerland, last pal~/ce .in • Baabda came Bkerki. 
~.  :Beirut today after sheiling his sup-p0rt for "the"tra!.tor. ' ;. ' . . . , ' reach a .  ' ceaseflre shoot of Is lam and its November, he urged op- " . . . . .  • . 
• :' attacks .Monday that •were. Arafat....-:~.,: ~,' .. ~....- : . .  - -Agenerai  protest strnke agreement .. because : the. ;.mt,]txa, supported by Syrmn.: oosition~leaders to loin the " 
• the .worst on residential~. " ' :YaacoUb, W.h0se ~roup ns was obse~ed m most of Druse  fighters :.~ withd/e'~ ,-~.'torces; has been fighting the ~': government, But ' he u~l ,  I l i l l l  
:." .areas in a month'. ".'" " one:of the eight facti0ns in . south~ , Lebadon .'.,: in their revresentaiJve f~on~':a~,;Lebanese army ' 'and.~.'ci)~rRed they threw L UO ~WW = ~W 
, "  , . " • ' , .  , ,..,: the  Pa[estine : Liberati0n - response.to a call.by Areal, four -~an .-se(~i!y i:~m;. : Christian " mi l i t ias " for :" barriers against .the presents  the  
Police figures' issued~ Organization;~ refuse~l to .the country's largest Shills mittee that worksout suei) • control of same mountain /. ." " " 
• :- . .today showed 26 peele had ~suppert . a. Syrian-backed" : Moslem miliUa,;•the state ' . .  truces. ~ . . .  • . i :  areas in Lebanon.. , . O SON OF 
.- been killedand*75 wo~ded mutiny.• ~against .: Yaseer radio said: Kraal issued a ' .During ~ "the day;,i' ex . . .  ":Rumsfeld declined ..t~.": / SPIRIT • • "l'hel~st beloved of all 
in Chrlstidn East Belrut*add. 
in' suburbs, and .eight were 
killed and 25: wounded fi)" 
Druse mountain towns in 
the IS-hour bombardment; 
ABDUCT~ PLO. LEADER 
'In,' .Damascus, Officials 
said Talaat Yaacoub; 
Arafat;'s•leadership;: : ...... statement saying that 
Syrian-backed rebel, is raeli, i:!/t/o6ps saarching 
forces drove Ararat and !mosque~..with polie.e/dogs 
loyalist fighters out ,of the and "mass elimination of 
northern Lebanese port city olive and orange groves for 
Of Tripoli last month. • security conslderation.~'" 
In other " deveiopmedts., were a "model of the in- 
today :. ., :,t0ie.i'able, oppYessive 
plosions - shook." the .~sPeak to reporter.sdftex i~ts-. :1, 
presidential "pela 'ce:  ':in ithree-hour meeting w i th  
• suburban".-.'Badt~la~"While ~Gemaye l . -Loca l '  radio: 
U.S. special ..Middle East  'stat ions said he briefed 
envoy Donald Rumsfeld and " Gemaye] on the outcome of <. 
President. Amin Gem~yel his talks with Syrian and 
met. Police. said a 'few " Israeli government leaders 
rounds crashcd about one on ways of easing Lebanese 
h u t Brokerage ouSes sh t: heir door .: : 
, . e:" " " '  :~*~ - - " "  - ' : "  
V~NCOUVRR' " (CP) --  . modity,law in B,C., they had "inVeStigating the King. Lung.' -two years ago,- ~a broker last .Friday :at the 
Two Vancouver brokerage no power over Commodity closure but'had been unable King Lung broker James , Vancouver : International 
houses that specialized in brokers engaging in to contact company. Chiu said company Airport. 
gold futures trading~ have practices that are outlawed directors by late Monday... president Peter Cheung is " King Lung and Yearcome 
• shht their doors;  " in tradingbf securities uch The company, with some60 currently in, Taiwan a/~d did most of their trading in 
Employee~ 0f King Lung as St0cks dr bonds, employees, ' . established claimed rampancy manager.' i gold futures on the Hang 
Commodities Ltd.. ,said -" ~ " . . itself in Va~ncouver about 'Mark Chow.was last seen.by. K.ong gold exchange. 
h ,l~3gs In my sight Is 
lusflce; turn not away 
therefrom If thou 
deslrestme, end neglect 
I| not that I may confide 
In thee., By its aid thou 
shall see with thine own 
eyes and not through the 
,:eyee of others, and shall 
:know of thine own, 
knowledge and not 
thro0gh the knowledge 
of "thy nelghbour. 
:Ponder - th is  In thy 
heart; how I t  
,10eehooveth thee to be. 
Veri ly iustice is AAy gift 
to thee and the sign of. 
My. Loving-Kindness. 
Set It then before thine 
eYes; 
Baha'u'llah 
• 1~ findncial obligations, " - -act ic-s of member firms 
: "I can't believe it,":said u~ , ~; . ' :  .= =, . :  . . . . . . .  ': ,, .,.: : . :  . .':: . .. B~lu~.~=tu.mumccwua 
• one broker,: who askedto i ' 
• remain 'an.onymous. "MY ::I 
/¢~en~ had: about  $70,000:'.L: I ! 
worth ofbusiness with them - ] 
(~ng L~mg ~mmo~t!es) I 
. and ,now they could lose it l 
Another, .. commodities I 
• f i r  ~ Y~a • me•: ; :~.~-  
'.. medit ies, Ltd., apparently ' ' 
::i SK!  
• : Same day service weekends 
from Terrace and Kltlmat 
: ,o Hudson Bay  :i 
: :Mountann,  Sml them ~ 
O N L Y  ~1;20 ,  ' . :',,:!~ 
:' . . . .  RETURN 
'"; ~'• '~: •: 0ISCOUNTS~ON L,FTTICK'ETS :i•'':' /'*::•:- 
: :::'/': Far Inforr~atlon & reservations phone -. 
, FARWEST BUSL!NES , 
;Terrace- 635-6617 or  635-.7785 (eve)  
K i f l  mat .  632-4444 
Minimum of 30 persens rec~ulred i~r  bus . 
.! Monday they: fear ; ~eir  ,. some Vancouver com- ' . . !.'"!-" . "~ 
clients might have xost .':~ , . ,  ;*. , . .  "*: modity brokers also trade in :  
.:.,. eye~th~: , . :  : "i ~ ' "  " ,securities'ailowing.B(dl0ck *: 
: ~ :l~e~.~,~d:a not _c.e O n me :. .;, [()':regulate : hem. 0thers a i 'e  
company s :office ooor"on ".~ . ; , ;~. , t , ,~:  . ,~,a ~,,,. ' thHr I 
monaay te,  mg the . rm s ' " ""~ ":" " : ~c . - ,  ; .~rent  f irths ~re me~bers 
i oroxers menr sarv" es were ~, ,*:f U S or Canadiancom • nolonger eqmred because ~':, ~, ,~,~ ,=,,;h,,,,,,S ~ whirh the company could not meet • " ~set standards for the • • 
• , % . L  • : . . . .  "•  , ' .  . .  
" ~ 
• ' ~ '~•  
• ' ?~ 
i :: 
,~ (,.~ , :.,~,/~: ..... /,. 
| 
Totem Furniture & Appliances invites .you to purchase any Furniture, 
-~ ( | . , -  
:B,C,,~ '.Super~tendent . of 
'Brokers Rdpert Bullock 
said. Bullock said his in-. 
vestigators had interviewed 
Ysarcome officials:but had 
not:yet filed a rePOrt. 
Both ,K ing  Ltmg'~; an~d 
Yearcome we~ a source of 
controversy i~i Vancouver's 
brokera@ : : :  : community 
because ' ~ey  .'.0perated 
without.' " government.,. 
reg~ation, 
The Commodity Cqntract 
Act, ' passed by  the B.C.' 
.legislature in 1978. to  
regulate commodity 
..trading; • was never 
: proc~ laimed i~tolaw. 
Both ~ firms" had been in- 
vestigated by Bullock's 
office in;  1982 and t983 
following c0~nplaints from 
clients who said they had 
lost money as a result o f  
• questionable trading 
practices. 
NO POWER 
But Bullock said his.in- 
veetigators, found . that,  





.c-04544 Lakelse Ave. 
• .Terrace, B.C. 
VeG'IP7 
• Mr,  K.P,':., Lepold, AACI 
• Chairman of the 
Northwest Chapter 
Of the Appraisal 
in i t l tuteof Canada, . 
,is pieasecl to announce 
the awarding of the CRA 
designation to 
Steve Cullls 
Mr ;  Cul l ls  is an 
appraiser with the B.C. 
Assessment Authority 
in Terrace. 
The Appraisal Institute 
of ~anada was founded 
'in 1938 and no~/ has a 
rnelitbm:~;hlp exceeding 
6,500 with 36 chapters 
across Canada with ,its 
head office In Winnipeg; 
Manitoba. 
F 
Appliances or :Television /tems and pay 12 equa/ * 
with 0% Interest ...... : :  ::: payments  
 THB$| ARES I IXAMPLU$ 
PARKLAND & • SOFA SWIVEL ROCKER : MAYTAG WASHER , 
. " 100percent  Ny lon  Fabr ic  
Regular Price. Regular Price 
$1038oo s889 oo 
12 Payments ' 12 Payments 
of . " " L 
$86.  ' s74os • 
sa les  Tax  Sales Tax  
Ext ra  
,. Ex t ra  : 
A503 
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n Bruins ? shut ;":,:wi: ""
. . . .  .. . . . . . . . . .  " , . . ": . . . . .  ." .;~ ,:.;::-'; ~:. : , . ." :. ; . i . .  
I t 's hard enough to  beat It was DoU'~ Keansh)  the " f i rs t  NHL  shutout::  : " ../";~;~-::. i, s ta~: '  0verwhe lmed : Los 
New York  IslandeYs; much. .  B~Ins  net i ;  not , aft 'star , '; '~' ' l ronical ly,  my f i r s t  :~n' .{: .  •'Angi~leS l~d '~3" ; ;~ i ; ;  ,"  
less shut them out. ; ,!goa];e,:;P~te' Peeters, out .  e.:vei; in : ihe  NH~ i '~i tb:~S' :  "'!'~ ,~n~win,:;~,a's:th(~ fi'fth in  a 
i Boston Brulns .at.-  - With ' thef lU,  who picked up Ange]esr):~Was:r~;gainsti~[l~e " . : .~ow:Tor':~ton;~:"~i!:":/" 
i complished the  ra r i ty  :'on the shutout," " New York  ls landersi  . . . . .  "You  cunR i)eat'the :New 
]n other action, New Y()rk .York Islanders. Wi~out a 
Rangers bea[ Detroit  Red reamef for t .and  thars 'what  
Wings 8-5 in a rugged qlal.ch we bad " ton ight , "  said 
whi le  Minnesota North Boston . .  coach Gerry 
Cheevers. 
I , , _  Cord K luzak  and." Mike NHL O'Connell ' g~e"  the  Bruins 
all  the:seor ing~pimeh ri ley 
neede¢ as } they'.:;connected Sto dln9s for power-p lay .go, ls .  " 
Iguzak;  a .'!Six-foot-foUr 
, " - defenceman used: as a 
i i forward on the.power play, 
NHL took a pass., from Rick  
Wales conlereaco 
Patrick Olvill011 Middleton and scored his 
\W L T F A P seventh goal at 6:10 of the 
I s landers  30- 15 2 214 160 62 
i l  Bus  ava i lab le ,  fu l l y  l i censed  premises .  ] Rangers 26 IS 5 107 t73 $7 o~ning  period. " 
Ph i la  23 t4 7 193 t63 53 O'Connell, a veteran 141-1101 . . . .  telex 04~IS~ Wash == ,, ~ ,,, , ,  , ,  Pills 9 3o s t~ I~ 23 defcnceman, gave ~.'Boston 
New JeL'sey ' 10 33 2 126 199 22 [ Adams Oivlmn an insurance g0al at 15:11 of 
• ' Boston 30 12 3 203 133 63 " the second period. ' 
It's R.R S,P Decision .u,,.,o , , , ,  , , . , , , , o  Quebec ~ 16' 4 214 t62 $4 Keans;.  acquired, fo r .  the  • . : Montree, =, , , .  = , , ,  t , ,  ,4.:• ~I00 waiv(~r •prlce'fh)~1:~Los 
• .-. .Hnr t to rd  15 24 '4 148 IS3 34 ',: . ,. , ' , . . . . . .  - : . ,~,,;~,;.  
" - a = ' . g  lu  " " Cem,h,,,.Nerr,, O,v,,.,C°"t're"e' ,nge les '  l as i  : summer,  
T ime improved his record to 12:3- Minnesota  23 18 4 207 202 SO - 
St. Lou is  19 23 4 170 re6 42 ] as  Peeters" backup. 
If You Don't Own INDUSTRIAL cmc,o  is ~4 , ~56 iT0 ~o The shutout also snapped " Toronto  IS 24 '6 177 215 36 . 
GROWTH FUND,  you  s t i l l  don ' t  Own Detroit ts ~6 , t6t i .  3, the consecutive-game 
Smylha Divis ion 
the best RRSP equity fund i n .  Edmonton ~4 s 4 ~o I s i  7= " points streak Of Islanders" 
Calgary 1~ t9 s t6s 190 4= Mike.Bossy .at  19, " 
Canada l  Vancouver  17 24 $ t77"t$6 39 
i year .up32.9  Winnlpeg ts 22 7 t'9s ~0 ~7 Rangers 8 Red Wings 5 
Loa Ange les  14 23 9 199 220 37 Rookie Peter. Sundstrom 
5 years-up 155.1 BostonM°ndaY2 NY IslandersRssulta 0 scored,  three ' g0~JS'.°.::!~vhile 
10years-up 484.0 NY Range, e Detroit S P ie r re  J~arouch~'"~:()llected 
Contributions for 1983 should be made now and Minnesota 9 LOb Angeles 3 
transfers from other RRSPs should be made at ' Tonight'l Domes . ' his 300th .in the 'game,  thai 
Boston at Quebec - ' : ' : , ' .  was marred by t,~Vd'third- ANYT IME.  New Jersey at Har l ford  
For . further  informat ion on Cande's No.1 Phlledelphle at Montreal period:brawls. . 
RRSPequi ty  fund, please ¢omplete and return wlnnlpeg at Washington Larouche scored two • Calgary at '  St, Louls 
go " 'game and ' the COOl)On below. : eutlalo at Vancouver " als in the l~dddd 
Wednesday" Games three assists, - -A I I f lgurest l l rough October 31st, 1993. DividendsrelnvestecI.  OIfer St. Louis at .NY  ,Rangers M 
madebyprosPectusonly.  Winnipeg at P iH lbur~l  N Anders Hedberg, Den 
Calgary a t  Detrolt  N 
Minnesota at Toronto N Maloney and Run 
/-I Please send up-to.date Information on. Industr ial  I NY' Isladders at Chlca~o N Greschner also' scored 'for 
Vancouver  at Edmonton .N 
:1 Growlh Fund to  - I Buffalo at LOS Angeles N the Rangers wh i le  ' Ivan 
i Nat iona l  Hockey '~Laugue scor- Bo ld i rev  led  Det ro i l  w i th  
!1 Name I lag leaders  a f te r '  games  Mon. tWO goals, 
J I day night: . O A P Referee  Ron Wicks  
I Address I Gret lkY0  Edm $3" 113 136 
i Kurrl, Edm 39 " ss handed out seven game 
[l~onday night with a 2-0 "I was •just thinking of 
~victory, be~:oming the  first winning when I •went oul 
National Hockey Leagae there~ 'but  .] l ike the 
! team to blank New York  in shutout , "  said Keans, who 
: its last 58 games, made 27 saves to earn his 
Stenmark's:  second/eg wins/t 
-' ' . ,  ., " . . ". ", .1" ,'.';" ~" " ~ , , : '  " • 
PARPAN,  SwitzerlaPd~;.:.. Ihe ,0nly., o/ther, racet~;to ' , l 'e~]ts  in .,.today's e~;ent . . raceweal'! l lg t~at.!, ulh| 'r .  
(CP.) - -  Swedisi,, ski  a (e~Y f inish ,..~;i{hlh ~.:the; sam'e : : /~nd-  the '  'downhil l:~ in  ' numbers. ' . 
"' " . . . . .  ~ ':""~"~*'':':::~:'":" '~ ; : " * ' '~" '  "~' : "~" :Y" ;  . . . .  " ' : " " : '  '~"  " ":':";:~' ' " '  e Jad 'the i'astesl ]ngemar  ~..Stenm@rk' •~.. ~¢ond; - ;as : . : . ,S tenmark . - ,  ",'. ~enger~ last. Sunday , ' ,  ~ ' .  ..Stev , 
scored h is  thlrd : w~id;.::i.:~.~i~.er:.~tH~n;:: ]tl:an~ :~ g~* ' :weaVe { ~::~dldbd !~Y;-30'::;, tlme in the .opening run, 
Cup. slalom wm..p!~:•,lhe~/~ ~ Gru,ber,-~,.•t~arne:~,!hlrd/in' v;': points; bdnging 'h!s  . to ta i .  •but.  9fhcmts and s~c  
. . . . . . .  "."." . . . .  , '  ' ' '~" .  ' . ' :  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . "  ' .~ " :. . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  :' h t l  wasYf l l l  season today wttt;~ ..:a ~ 1.48 58 • " ' ~ .  - . . . . .  ~.' . . . . . .  ,~to I 0, 'w i t i "  ~rbr i  en '  tators thoug • , . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • ....... ...... . t . . .  * -  3 . . . . .  , . gg 
characteristic sparkling. Gi"rardelli won  the : :dropping back: to '~edond racing. 
second run that .n )ad~up . S la lom Monday  in wl-,i~:i-, place on ]22 and Sten- Steve also was the 
for a .d isappomtmg lapsel.  • . Stenmark wase lbu inated  mark  advanc ing to third 
on .the same . : t rack:  . a f te r  fal i ing at  the end o f  ! f rom fourtb, with 109,, . 
monaay.  " . . . . . .  - , Misfortune struck 'both ~ • . .  . " the  ' ..: first ' leg and 
Sienhmrk, lying .third - Ani'erican twins Phil and 
after covering the Tirst 
]eg in 54.89 seconds, ma£ie 
his second descent in 52.~17 
seconds fo r  an":ovc~;;~ii 
winning t ime.  ~t;} o~e ' : '  
minute 47.36 soconds. " ~ 
Mahre brothers again 
today.: In 'addit ion to 
fastest overall, but final 
victory Went to Girardelli 
with a combined time of 
I:~17.19, 29~.t00ths of a 
second ,slower than the Ste~'  . 'Mabre :  were 
,disquni i f idd . fo r  wear ing St.eye's second-leg spill, American.  
/tSe :wr0ng '~ start ing " . .Ph i l / j as t  ~season's overa l l ' " ;  Paolode Cl~iesa of I ta ly  
numbers.',,:/; , .. • • WorldCUp'chainl)ion, Was .' .was second :Monday in 
~ ' -~  :"... ':'.disqualifled'fo~misSidga ;:t:.47:83 • add Andreas 
- 'P i rmin '  Zurbrigge'n of. gatdon the.fir.si ru~, in Wenzel of Liechtenstein 
: .  _ . . - - I T ro t te r ;  NY  28 51 79 misconducts. - .  .~'." • :1 ~..ooe I Bossy, NYI L ~. 42 77 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~i '  ~.kiere - (men-  and wcmen pica in .Calgary.  - ..and we 'Ve  .s'~id we' l l  g ive 
. . . . . .  , _ .  : P. steetm,; Que , gs 4~ ~4 r~orm ~mrs ~ rungs :~ ~ ' :~.'0mbined). but that the ' . He said several  preml~l!n~ : you one ,  supplem.e!)tary 
~' : ' " , "~ :.::. :~/:.,.;.'~;.~.,'~'~.,~."'--[~-~I.~,~4; -". ;;='~'-L:-.':,~: ' 'q':~:t~J,!5':(~!P nne' ~.,,~':.~•:..~L~;';@~,~4['~(i~.r.: .... Defenceman,Craig~.Levie , :~A!  ,~f i i~  ~d~ dt;rlcteir ' "s1'~lOm":"a~d'.'glad't~lhld~n •-•.ePtrv l~ . the~;~ts  
I " ~eee~:rlre~ ,  ~ ,  ~ ~ qUaliflcat,On,:¢k'derla,,,-'ap- cOmpehtors qmt afl!~r.;BleY.;.: to~,e]p,.)'o,ge~h.atplr0,r,a.m 
.......... ' ...... !~ 's"~w~'~'~4~k°~'~Ac '  v6"'4"s":+~",":'<:~"l - "  ~ ..... '+"~" ' ? "~;;~l~c;~;"(~e~'ttL~'P6We-f?~ )roved i !  'during aweeKedd were ie f lo f f  the i980 "ti~am~} r0iling.?' "." . . . . . . .  • " " 
. Minnesota. ~ " :'.. • ieleeti0n'meeting. .... : for the Winter G~mes in Because of the s.uccess of 
• E S  ::- -DAY'5 " ' I I . . . .  ''' ~ ') " " J ~ "  - - r l~  I " I '' : 11~I" " I " " "  :"'At issue iS" the' COA's Leke Placid . : doWnhillers such as  Gerry  
' rH  • " . m '• . . . .  ~ " ' ' f i2U]afion that the ski team . In Montreal ,  •COA Sarensen of K imber ley ,  
. o . ,  / t l l  • • , - -  , • :  . . . .  . ~'. .'nay: send e i ther  Andrea " technical  d i rec tor  Ji~ck B.C., Laur ie .~Graham:  of " 
Bedard of Sutton, .Que,, or Lynch said the selection ]nglewood, ,Ont,, and Todd 
= [7 1 2 : 1 3 : .  :.FIRST __ CHL  Stond i  .B rookepofPar i s ;OnL ,  COA 4 ' C"01CE ' ,, ru les l~rmi t  the inclu, ion'of  
• ' ' a rapidly improving athlete 
5 _o i ii :u i!i;::: n9s  145 KO~O4 ~:~nr~se The " 
• NeWS Newl  , • Lest  " , 
ABC Newi  Nightly Charl le . MecNel l_ ~' " Needle" Le Vagabond Of ths , " " " 
6 1 ~  News ' Hour ' ' News Brown , Lehrer Craft  ' Le Vagabond N~hlcana 
'.TelelournM ' I I r 
14s News tour Story Days Agoln . Hour ' "Circuits R.eglona!, . Con't. 
KnMO 4. ' News " Top Happy . ' News AC Cofl't 
• , , TERRACE COMMERCIAL  HOCKEY LEAGUE.  
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Austrian Roberi Zoller Switzerland. " was Whi~:hiihe clocked the was third in 1:.47.87. 
• :and Steve Mahre of. the_ eliminated on the first leg. eighth ~ best time, -% ..... ~, .- Stenmark, •after a 
United States, who" led for. mmsmg, a. g.ate; and" : ~ .It ~ . :was also an  :- blistering siartdowl) the  
Stenmark after the first forfeited his overall, lead'. " i nsiuspicious day for'. the  66-gate first leg, hooked a 
'run both fell while ~rying ..: !n- .th e World~ .Cup to .swis~ :team. Not a sing!e gate shortly before the 
to match, the .Swede's i • And(eas / .Wenzel:': : 0fr!i':i" Swiss r~cer placed in the end Monday and had to 
blistering pace 0n°.~lheii-.,;i ,: i"Lib?ten,stem',. i~'~!:/!~-~...:/-.'..'itop'12i::i~,. ,Y. ':;'~..- " retire. ' 
second outings and Were': ..' ::~ W~pzeJ finished.:;" ilth:.- ' . Gira~elli wod..Modday . The Swede had earlier 
.eliminated. • i-;:}~::'- { ioda~~}/and ~thiS::'~,~per: W~en.!i;iirA~lericahi:/~teve wins in Courmayeur, 
• ' Marc Girardelli, ~ an "/formanceearned b|m top:: : ~Mah're'i and  " his ,r :- twin Italy, and Madonna.Di 
Austrmn: who ra'ces~:\'in ~::{ i~:ee..~in;., a: .  ~ 'b ined  • :~u:"~ ' . : :  Ph i l :  :.~:wete . Campiglio, Italy, and.. . . • . • " .• ...~.~, .~ ~._ .~ :. :a . ,  ,%..~,:,•; .re:l< ..... .'., : . .~  .,:>....,•,,•~%,. .~.~ .., , /=  : . . . . . .  .: 
LUXeeml~urg: m colors~.:-:::classification..:.' ~-standing':' :di~qualified a f te~ corn- -. leads in the slalo~ 
Cam se'c nd " ii47:~, " =~based on a combination of " pietin~ the firs't leg of the standings: 
Alpine skiers upset with COA 
OTTAWA (CP) -~. The.. iLynnI~casoe of. Brossard,~'rfli;~0~iRee Bad bent the  in men's '  and women's 
Canadian 'aJpine ski team Que.- ; : to com~t~ .in::,~the: i'~u~!:/ito, include two. downhill. 
said Monday it "disagrees .'w()men's giant blalom~and: .'~h~ical, as opposed" to The general COA rule is 
strongly with the. limited , Slalom, and one of: Mike "downhill, skiers. • that skiers ranked in the top 
team" selections announced ..Tommyof;Wakeflelci, (~ue.,:¢ .;"~:~Ca~ada's trength, in. 16 or top i~alf in the world, 
by the Canadian Olympic 'Jim Read of Calgai'y or Jim :~li~ln~siding is downhill and. qualify. None' of the five 
Association for the .1984 Klrby0f Toronto. • ' : "/the coA;appmved four in sl~ers in qtlestion is.ranked 
Wint@.Olympics. ~ ' . . . . .  Eel Champagne, directm *': :. beth flie mei~'s and Women th~t'high. 
The'COA decided to send of public' relations for the events, the. maximum 
}ne' female and one male "alpihe.' program, said.r.nOt .Permittedbythe F deration 
dalom and giant slalom sending::~:dll :..,five..:./'W0uld..:: interndti0nale,duski, "
~kier, but the aipine itean|. • hinder~'td~:dev~10p~nedt of : ' :  :.. t'I:.i'/! ~Idk' '" we . bent 
oelieves all five of its elite the~slaiom:and'gia~:'slaJ0~1 :~s0',deWh/:t! in'!their: favor,: 
'.ethnical skiei:s should :go• pl"o' g"ram" .. ; wh~elt" '"..:.•• ~ : :""has. ~~'.,,~aid~ ' '~. Lynch, "Tee. hnleally, 
" :In a release, the team said received extra fundingfrem .:/they ~ire entitled to a young, 
:he .International Olympic' Sports. Canada •~ and-.::.js :{~:tq~-a~d-cPming downhiiler 
,_,ommittee rules permit 14 aiming for the "1988 Olym-: i in.both, women and men, 
However, the alpine team 
argues that ~Tommy was 
second against a strong 
international field at Mont- 
Trembtant, ~ Que., last 
December and that three of 
his competitors at the race 
finished in the top 15 in a 
race in Italy the following.., 
week. 
Lynch. said that wa~. a 
g~ ,mS~l~ bet"t.r3igg' 'to* 
interpolate it wdh that, of 
the three racers in Italywas 
"sort of comparing apples 
and oranges•" . 
He added -that l~th 
Bedard and Tommy could 
(]ualify on their own merit 
with finishes in the top 20in 
World Cup events • between 
now and the Olympics: 
Olympic  hockey  
groups feuding 
Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association redefined its 
eligibility rules, to let Team 
Canada use players who 
have played 10 or fewer 
NHL games• 
Alan Eagleson, executive 
director of the NHI: Players 
Association and Canada's 
top international hockey 
negotiator, is surprised and 
confused by Miller's threat. 
"The U.S. is being 
foolish," Eagleson, a 
Toronto-based lawyer, Said 
Monday. "Like us, it's in 
their best interests 'to have " 
players under professional 
contract eligible. 
"Same of their gays are 
under contract with NHL 
teams, so why would, ~ey 
want to risk Ioslng them? 
The whole thing's got" me 
very confused." 
Eagleson said he has 
heard no similar complaints 
from countries uch as the 
Saviet Union, 
Czechoslovakia, Sweden or 
Finland and doesn't expect 
any~ 
"The Soviets told us, in 
front of their ambassador 
and hockey federation of. 
ficials, that we could p lay  
whoeve~;.,we anted as, far 
as.!he'~ were •concerned L 
eve~ :~: Wayne Greizky,'" 
Ragleson said. "The States 
has a skier in" Phil Mahre 
who has said publicly Ihal 
• he made in excess of St 
million last Year in ,en- 
dorsements and other 
things and yet he'll race in 
Ihe Olympics as an 
amateur. 
"It doesn'l make sense for 
the Americans Io challenge •
this thing." 
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'A,: FIa.,:(AP, f ~: .  how he e'nntrolied' his ,~haracteristlc - u hla¢.k," hk'iude Ted'Hen'drid~',: a 
y irsthe~lglh.~01~.'r, demons, Flares; Iongue,. in sl,ield showing Ihe, hca(i of'a." six.fool-seve~, 'i: 23~:peUnd" 
e Natidhal ~66tbdli " : ; che~k,  '~said;:".l throw in a . pirate with an eyepa.t~.'h and 'iinebac~¢er; discarded by 
area{ seectaCular, ': niece of raw ni~at, and exil 
I~I~Ut, to the . =defend!o~.: real fast."':" . "  . '  " 
,.'.!Chanipion ,Washington • Plunket|',i~ a former 
,~,R~dsklns it's..:, l'ike .. being. Heisma~ i~,:,T~phy, i winner 
dvited to a muggiiig., .... "discarded~'by ;New, EngLand 
.~in~ Theismann,. tlie "and ~n"Francisco: and 
i~sklns' MVP : quar-.'_ twice benched I i . .by the. 
i~rba'ck, insists thai I~riof ;'Raidera,.p~.]ntdla graphic. 
tis: preparation !~as -been ,, pict u~, ofi~lS~-t~ammates in 
fl~htly'.strolls ~rough the .  his au~obid~aphy. 
ghest, secti0n~".'of, the -.,."Thesegu~s~bre crazyr" 
id'"p.ltal " to ,  get ~i.myself 'hei',writes;!~"?rh~ Raiders 
~in a frame"of mind freqdent:-ba~::-, the kind :~menfall  , 
~'~tb~,et,beat uP. ~ ... you drink in and the kind 
'~ ~;/~ieismann's '! c(~nce~ :: iS they lock: y0U Up behind. 
iiltdt his'S~nday Ol~/.n~mt~x .;.... !,"when Icame to Oakland 
.il~s Angeles Raider~ ;~.who .it wasn't"a~.typical day if 
pride, themselves i~' being - .somoone.wasn t arrested or 
i~ i  toughest, ro~h~t , : . the  police;didn't call up 
':meanest/scoundrei~; ~" o~ looking, for.:a ;player. The 
~ i~er  side.0f thei,Gr'eat;i. Ralders ran, their own 
• :- Divide. ~r . . " ,  ~" :~ :: : , missing~ pea'sons bureau." 
:, " Their reputation precedes'; Be•~call~l that Warren 
:them. They , are. ~ the :Wellsran paaspatterns with 
-'~Intimidators,!' ~ • ". :the i '~  a t t~pt~ rape charge 
'.' renegades, the bl~ck" harsh-, :ovei'hishead:and later went 
";!~ :. I the unwanted and i~nlO~;ed, to jail; Jqhn~Matuszak once 
• ' i~ger to get even Wlth lthe ' spenC itirne 'in a straight- 
9~orl a :: '-;. " : 1 " jn~,ket slier. ~01iee found.a 
J ~ ~ - -  ~;  -~- - ~ ,. J ; They revel, i n "  the ,  i 'ole .44 pistoland bayonet in his 
I [ : "::/I :~;*model in 'which. tl~iy:have -car and;'Marv Hubbard 
I I ~  .~-~-~':.~ , - -  ".~ i ./'. : ~ ;beencast. They.inhe~'i(edit. reveliedin,ba'r fights~ :. ', 
I ~ -  - - - ] -  - ~ . / - -  _ [ " : |  'back inihi~ 1960sin,|be'ei'a . . . .  AIDaV|s'shistoryisthat' 
"/ " ' . ' " " . " ? : "," " ' ' • "; • . "" ' . t • 
I ,  - - -- - -~ -: -'° ~ - - - "o - - - • U ~ ~ J ~ ~ a ~ n ~ ! ; . :  - ..,.c~ ~ of the Ben Davldsons, Dan ..of. finding :.society s In- 
;~  X ,~-  ,. _ ~ ~ ' , /  ~ ,H~ !n~ ~ . I  '.Btrdwells~-:.Goorge'÷yAtl~n • :.eorriaJbles*." and .dressing. 
" ' " 1 club, such as blocks addleboardS a~d: "~" :  ~!~': :so'is and Jack;JI w;sa~'aid ' (bern~tn ' football 'uniforms," Paddy Richardson (left) of the Stewart Sl iver ,p  buoys,  . . . . . .  • , ,  
Sharks swim club accepts a cheque for $500 that both the club and the general publ ic Can 'i 'Assassin" "Tatums, it's an Pitmkettaddedqn hisbook. 
..... ' image they'r~0t ' only are 0f Davi~i~'~s the franchise, 
f rom Darryl  Craig of file Ter race  Teredos use. The money donated comes-  from fhe . "no mind to chang ebut wish a maverick who defies the 
yVater Polo Club. Richardson said the money Teredos'  sale o f  lottery t ickets in :  , the ;  ; '{~ embellish,,:::.. ,~,. : , .~( . .  : establlabment, and strides 
~ou ld  be used to purchase equipment for the communi ty .  : : "  :&' " ' 4" k '' :k' ' 1  " 1 Theybre'aR~d~ja~v~with:. the siclelines in a black 
' " " " . . . . . .  ' ~' an elbow. They knockyou 19ather jacket and dark 
down step on your face,with glasses, looking like a hip 
• two crossed swords. Baltimore and Green Bay, 
AI Davis has buill the kickreturnerGregPruitt, a
Raiders' roster year after washout at Cleveland~ 
year with bullies, castoffs "killer free safety" Bwgess 
and malcontents. They Owens .of New York-Jets 
Wednesday:is 
. . , - . 





sh rts for 
only 
~hatever you wear ~'~ " 
1"  ~ clean with Care~/ : f . . . .  " " - -  1 " 
Moon could star in NFL.Knox 
SEATTLE i AP) --Free- 
ag'.ent q~rterback Warren 
Moon, a. superstar in the 
C'anadian Football League, 
has.the potential to become. 
another Joe' Theismann, 
says Seattle Seahawks 
coach Chuck Knox. 
• I don t think there s any 
question that Warren 
Moon's going to be a star. in 
the National Football 
League,'" Knox said 
Monday. "He can throw the 
football,he's got a great 
system he could be a Joe 
Thei.~mann. He's got tl~ose 
qualities?' 
Know whose Seahawlm 
lost to Los Angeles Raiders 
m the' 'American Football 
~on[= ice title game, 
didn!t (ry to hide his feelings• 
about the Seahawks" bid to 
try to" sign the forme1" 
Edmonton Eskimos" ace. 
The|smann, a one-time 
CFL s(andout with Toronto 
Argonauts,' i s  considered 
the~bo quarterback.in the 
NFt, i day. He will lead 
Washington ...Redskins 
against Los Angele s
Raiders in the Redskins' bid 
for tbe|r second consecutive 
Super Bowl championshiP" 
Sunday; 
"Warren Moon is a great 
talent and he's in a unique 
position," Knox •said. "No 
cot~pensation "has to be 
~iven.fo/. the team signing 
him: . 
'~Ic~ Lainly think we have 
to take a look at that 
stuatiun. 
'T in  'sure Mike McCor- 
mack• (Seattle's president 
and general manager) is 
going to address himself to 
that ~ituation." 
Knox said Moon has to 
have "the right cast around 




Four months after losing 
his W~rld Boxing 
Association heavyweight. 
titlef Michael D~kes is 
sweating through workouts 
In Australia and leaving the 
"bad ways" of his life 
behind, his adviser Says.' ' 
"He's running, h~'s 
training," Marty Cohen said 
from his home in Florida. 
"His future is great. 
" I 'm sure, just sure, he'll 
be all right now. You'll see 
him return to the ring -. 
"and~ when 'he does, you'll 
see the Michael Dukes ! 
knew 10 yeal's ago." 
A month ago, Cohen and 
ihe . ,  25.year-old D0kes' 
travelled to Sydney, 
Australia, to get the fighter 
back on track. 
'- a cleated shoe and then Darth Vader. 3~3EM,=RSON 
pivot . . . .  Even the Raiders' logo is ~$-$1W " • :' " 
. . They are proud.of~being ' : 
" ,~ :'*"~: " . "  ! the  game'sl ,bul ly, : ' the 
.. Condredge H l!o.way o f  roughneck who'li:bu.qt up : : . ' 
me.: ~rey t,up-cnampmn . ' " . - 
_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the.saloon-at the tossof:a T i M A M T S  Toronto~rgonautsgaveup coin Their -reatest ad  
the fewest interceptions. He : ' ~ " 
:Angels, who. ~mm:.up on , INSURANCE. 
• W, S Insurance Agenc esLtd. 
,a227 KALuM STREET ', ' ~ls-n61 
his full potential, He noted 
the former University of 
Washington Bose, Bowl star 
needed a strong offensive 
line. 
"You've got to have an 
offensive line -that can 
protect you," he.said. "It's 
kind of tough to go back 
there,and throw il while' 
you're on'your back. 
"So you've got to go some 
place where people will 
structure .their • program 
aroundlyou/' . . - 
• to:theplayoff's fd~;:'llie f!~;s.i 
time In the cluEo eight-year 
history in his first season as 
their coach. 
Moon'Is passing stat.s, 
released officially Monday 
from CFI., headquartem in " 
Toronto, won't prompt 
anyone "to disagree with 
Knox's' assessment of the 
young quarterback. 
The 27-yeard)ld quar. 
terback, who played ont his 
option with Edmonton 
Eskimos last season and 
-,currently is being wooed by 
several National Football 
League clubs, set  all-pro 
singl.e-seaoon records fo r  
passing, yardage, attempts 
and c.ompletions in 1983, 
official league statistics,. 
show. 
Moon completed 380 of 664 
pass attemPts for 5,648 
yards, Two of the three 
prewous all-pro marks were 
• set during" the. 1982 NFL 
season. Danny White of 
Dallas Cowb0ys held the mirers are the: Heirs 
mark for most attempts attempted 372 passes and .. 
(533) and Bill Kinney of ,,had only •five picked off - ~:. . . . .  ,^,:.. ,.,, sitotorcycles In watch them 
Kansas City Chiefs for mosl w,,c cu,-p~cu.s ,.u. , .  • ..  ; .. 
" w " : ":,, practise. ' :.: completions (346). Moon Roy'De alt of B.C. Lions .... ,. ' : .. 
broke~ hid own, yardage- finished firsth~completioni'/ Co.aeh. T.om.F!ores an.o 
passing standard of 5.o00 he nercenta=e (62 2 )~ and , quarternacK Jim ~'lunKeu 
accomplisbedin 1982. second in'both completions are both, ra,~e.r .m!!d- 
(442) and -assin" • arda-e • ' mannerea excepuons to me 
In addition to "Moon's (3537) ~. P '  s t  ~m Raide~;s',norm,:bUt'neither 
indi'vidualEskimos, seteff°rts'thl:ee CFLthe Joe Adants Who finishe~ Sdems eaee'l" t0disa~'ow the 
team passing records. The o s ' Rmders legacy . . . .  the season n tl~,e,~Argo . . .  : .  . .. 
S,~7,~ardff E~in¢.d, br0ke the , ;~ . , ,~ ,  •11~i" : '  a f i re"  ~ i ~ . •  / ' ' .  - . '=ksseQ,p l .  a team.m~eung 
P,r, ey,o~ m~k. of s,~i. ,they a~qu!~.d: " ; in  ,~dd.-~as~:" . . . .  : " '  " :~  "~ ~" '  . . . . .  ' ..... 
. . . . . . . .  he 69i pass' from.Saskatchewan,'.set, a set in 1982 
attempts bettered the 666 CFL recm;d by attempting 
set by Saskatchewan 62 passesas a:ReughriderJn 
Roughriders in 1982andthe a July.29 game against the. 
394 c.on~pletions eclipsed the Argos. Adams shared the' 
total of 391 established by previous record~bf '54 with 
the 1981 Winnipeg Blue former Argo great Tobin. 
Bombers. ; ~ Rote. • 
fURNISHINGS AUCTION ;~sso~' 
Place--LakelseMotor Hotel. ' 
p46r2e0v iLawk eI Sseu nA.Vje;nU.e~ 2T~r.T; ..er~ ,B~C'pl m, • ~ ~ ~ t  ~ ~  
.le--Mon. Jan.23td.Tp.m. • ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  ~ q ~  ~~~ • Tues. Jan. 24in - 1 p'.m. ' , " . '~ 
Our Once-a-Year 
Clearance Sale 
with opportunit ies 
tosave 
up to 
til Jan. 31  
• 75% 
--Gold & Silver jeWellery 
- .Mens  & Ladies rings 
: Watches~ cl~*cks ' .... 
--"Atlantif" lead orysta! (Made-:inP( 
--Asso~t~ ~ g~: . :,(,i~!?i!;;;:: 
;:/' ~ i :~11 Shi~s glassware ~i!::)~!~i:!:~ 
*Hurry  in - -  
prices in 
• effect only 
while quantities 
last thru .- 
Jan .  28 . 
~.~P{" 




~ssD ~'- - ~o,;~:° 
*, Se lec t ion  
and  s i z ing  wi l l  
vary  f rom 
s tore  to  s to re .  
Tenn Acf Xm.AT 
Terrace Shopping City Centre 
Centre " . KItlmat 
t 
"*  " * i ,~ , ;  , ,m m ~ l m #  i ~tN=y~ JallUdry I I i  l ye4  . . . . .  " " -  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  : - -  I, . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ...................................... " . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - : "  
' Ca. n. adi.a..n, defenee..minister - -  he went to kea pr~i~sid;!t~:: Co~aA?~ttd~ am~:  Wood': ~mmander::;0~!~arl~ i'ne "'I ' ' ~ ~ ~id  M °bil.has a he~!!~S. ' s igned t0.eaeh 0f itS:rig ~ ;' )c~.mmep{:un[[i ~e,p~ovince actualiy iniposes awinti~r ban:!:  : 
.state ot me uanaman avy, then art of it sut t  .L _ . ,, uted.Saguenay s prob!e.ms:to:~.,abd uf offNew[oundlandandan0theronstandb She said nothi ' ' ' Las{~:'inf~r. Newfoundlan(l ordered the rigs to 'port '  P . p ered and fin e . ,. ~ ..... . . . .  : . . . .  . y. ng , ...~w . . . .  : 
.stalled all round him; . . ~ ~ir, t roub!eC=scme°ne had pushea me wrong but.ton and about Blais's annotmcement and said the companywili not beeauseoficeberg hazards and the federal governmenttold 
. Jean-Jacques Blais, making his first.inspection of,naval ,. ,n=~,~ i~ " ' ,_ ~-  _ -  " ' ' • • ,. : :  " - . them tostay put. The rigs did not head for port until several 
• .*~,,-c,msflownaboard0ttawa'fixed tnelengmeano it " . . . . .  : ~ ' ' /  -" ., weeks]at~!  when.Ottawa ordered them in.. -... ~operations., _ '_ . s ince he was  appointed in.~Augmt, watcbed.a .remrned:.toHal]faX onMoudayn i~ht  :.~. '": :!::/," " " ~ .  :. • ".:.-".~:: . < .' ~'~ #**,.. :. ,. " 
uemu.scrauon of ships manoeuvring ih 'formationl ,in- [ "_ T .  ' ' . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  " " I' " ' 
cluding refueling at sea. . , " - : ,  " - -  .. Meanwhile, Blais,saidOttawawillnat:sendadditional, ,.,ontrol: d,f Icult:,:.  - 
• search and rescue quipment toNewfoundladd~ desplt¢ the 
As Biais was 'aboard one ship. saying that the navy is in province:s threat to ban :wlMer"offsh0re drilling:unless it 
,great shape, adestroyer was delayed in pert by mechanical • 
,,problems and another stalled at .the entrance to Halifax, 
:harbor. A third didn't make it:te the exercise at all. 
"If you're dealing with equipment i does need main- 
tenance from time to.~ime,".Blais aid. • "You do have 
~breakdowns and ships are nO. diffe=:ent.than y other type 
of equipment:" :~, L: ~ 
: Blais was•flown to the destroyer Iroquois .about .15 
.nauticai miles off Halifax. ~.: I i . 
The ships, sailing ~ a Caribbean exercise, performed foul. 
weather exercises for the minister and reporters. But the 
weather was too foul for scheduled aerial operations. 
All was shipshape aboard three of the less antiquated 
ships -- the Iroquois, the destroyer Huron, and the supply, 
shiv Preserver. 
But another of the newer destroyers, the ll-year-old 
Algonquin, joined the group an hour late because of a 
problem with one of its four engines. .. 
Two older destroyers fared worse.. The Saguenay, which 
is 27, was scheduled to join the flotillabut Could not sail. The 
Ottawa. which is 28, in the area but riot part of the exercise, 
floundered near the harbor mouih with an engine break- 
down. 
All i~'l'/'~ 
About r ' , :~PL |  
As soon as Corinne Cote- 
Levesque got through her 
first hour as co=host of a 
Montreal radio show, she 
put through a call to her 
husband, Quebec Premier 
Rene Levesque. 
"lie said it was not bad 
for a first try," Cote- 
Levesque; 40, told reporters "
following her radio debut on,  
a CKVL interview and 
The British ,Com- 
monwealth is a big:hitlwith 
Charles .Held, who. plays 
police officer Andy Renko 
on television's popular Hill 
Street Blues. 
"I love Commonwealth 
countries because people 
still have manners here,' he  
told reporters during a 
break in a charity auction in 
Toronto .on Sunday. " 
Blais said there are {ndicaiions the |nclustry~int~i~d~ to 
increase~its'o~n.rescue operations..;.:',;'~. " . , :  
• : WitiiamMarshal],,'Newfoundland. energy :mints{dr, was 
not pleased:that Blals t01d reporters'of ihe decision before 
he told the province. . . . . . . .  , 
COULD REPLY:" " , ,~ ,'~ 
He said from his home in St. John's •the least Blais or 
other federal Officials could do Would ~bq: to_'!afford 
Newfoundland the courtesy o fa  reply/to the provincial 
position. ' ' - '  : 
Marshall said the provincial cabi~e[':wiii.'asse'~.the 
federal and industry pesitinns before going ahead.:with a 
proposed Jan. 25 ban on drilling operations. . . . .  
The ban was originally .~et for.Jah. 15, but last•week 
Marshall postponed it for 10 days,- He .said a federal ex- 
pans!on to search and rescue operations appeared ira- 
minent; 
He said Monday he.recei~,ed tho.,ie indications fr~)m in- 
ddstry sources.. ' " = 
'.'I e'ertainly hope the federal government realizes the 
enormity of their action in not providing adequate search 
andrescue," he said. 
Susan Sher.k, speaking for Mobil Oil Canada Ltd., said she 
has not heard, of any plans for the industry to increase its 
search and rescue capabilities. 
ScoutingNews 
by JANE QUADROS 
"The~aim of the Boy Scouts of Canada is to helpboys to 
develop their character as .resourceful and responsible 
members of the community by providing opportunitJeS and 
gui.danc.e for their ineatal, physical, so¢la[l and ,spiritUal 
"development," • . . " . ' . 
In Septemher the Terrace District Boy Scouts of Canada, 
.District Council got reorganiz~i after several .years of  
rnoriexlstence. Although scouting in Terrace had.continued. hotline show called Ben. 
apres-midi (Good af- 
ternoon). 
The tall, raven-haired 
Cote-Levesque smoked.and 
laughed nervously, as she 
and co-host Christian 
Savard took turns in- 
terviewing guests on the 
~f alcoholism. 
r~ked later if " her 
marriage to the media-wise 
premier-- himself a former 
radio and television jour- 
nal ist -  made it possible for 
her to get the job, Cote- 
Levesque replied: 
"Obviously, the doors open 
more .easily. But they 
demand more of us. 
"Eventually people will 
forget that I'm the wife of 
the premier, and get to 
know me for myself." 
from HaidtheaUCtionedshow to itemSraise Without a District-Council, having one is very beneficial, to 
money for a centre for.. 
handicapped children, A 
Hill Street Blues .boh~ber 
jacket, along with 
autographed pictures of.thel 
show's cast sold for $850, 
the most a jacket has ever 
sold for at sui:h an event, h~ 
said, , 
all persons involved With the movement. It provides 
trai~dng for leaden, tries to have interaction between ithe 
':.grod~S, helps:malntai'n continuity within the varloils 
" SC .oi~til~gprogramsand provides a very important link with 
the Provincial Council. 
• The council's firSt challenge was to raise some operating 
capital, and we wouldllke to heartily, thank .all of those 
people who support&lrus'by uying a Christmas tree from. 
Actress Merle Thomas 
says of her marriage to 
television ,personality Phil 
Donahue that "being : un- 
derstood makes nne very 
p~.aceful." • I 
Thomas, 40, and Donahue, 
4§, a divorced father of four, 
married in 1980, she for the 
fii'st, time. 
She says in aninterview 
in 'the current McCall's 
magazine that before she 
could marry, she, had' to 
le~arn that "marriage 
whsn't something that 
happened to you, but 
something two people could 
design themselves." 
,She and her-husband 
!~ved and trusted each other 
enough "to make our 
relationship a wide positive 
space that was generous 
• . Not :•dll .the names 'in:' 
Gilfiert's Book Shop' in  
Hollywood are between two 
covers, as the store owner ~ 
keeps alive memories of 
when Charlle Chaplin 
browsed at the shop and. 
"Ginger Rogdrs and Lew 
Ayres used to smooch ]n the 
corner." 
Edward Gilbert. 70, has 
pOt.his famous shop at the 
corner of HollYwood and 
Vine up for sale. 
"I deli~;ered books to 
Ronald Coleman, Bette 
Davis. ' Joan C~rawford, 
Greta Garbo ,and. Blng 
Crosby," Gilbert remem- 
bers. ' . . . .  
.. ,.~'In the mid-193Os, Henry 
Miller,. who  was always 
broke, used to come around 
to mooch  money  and talk 
books," 
The boulevard now is a 
conglomeration of bars, 
pornography shops and 
theatres, .and for the. 
storeowner the charm has 
faded. 
have 
received a 3.?jB-per-cent 
increase in theii: ,annual 
allowance -- just enough to 
avoid a , "significant 
reduction in the scale or 
style of royal occasions,'" 
says a spokesman. • - 
Queen Elizabeth's annual 
allowance from the state 
rose to &3.95 million {$6.6 
million Canadian), from 
&3.7 million last year. The 
tax-free allowances to the 
Royal Family are paid 
annually from What is 
.known as the civil list , 
funded by taxpayers. 
Other recipients on the 
list .include Queen Mother 
Elizabeth, who gets 
&3.'H,(X~0 ($569,000), add 
Prince Philip, who receives 
& 186,500 ($296,000), 
The heir. to the throne, 
Prince Charles, who has an 
income of more than 
&400,000 (S700,0099 a y6ar 
frbm his estates in the 
Duchy Of Cornwall, is not on 
tht~ list. 
Stewart, has 16 years experience inscouting and is also the " 
Scout Master with the 1st Terrace scout Troup., 
,Resp0hsible to  Dave are the' Assistant 'District 
Commissioners.- Mrs. Jane , Quadros, the A.D.C. for Cubs, 
has. five years experience as a leader and Mrs. Sandra 
Wilson, the A.D,C. for Beavers has five years experience' 
and is also a Beaver tender'with the 1st Beaver Colony. 
These .people are re'sPouSible to see that .the programs 
within ~emectings ofthe sections .are:properly conducted 
andthat heatres of scouting are met.. They are also there 
to help leaders when needed and to give encouragement.. 
No organization can operate without a. treasurer or< 
secretary and we have those too. Our treasurer is Mrs. 
MariaTaylorandourSecrotaryisMrs. Lynda Brehaut. We 
even.have a District Chaplin, Rev. Dave Martyn and last 
but not least we have a publicity person whbm we thank 
very much for his co-operation, Dave Hamil~n. All Group : , .  
Committee Chairpersons are also,members.of District 
Council. I " 
Coming up in Scouting News will .be: .'The Group 
Committee and who it is. The "Baby Boom" related to 
Scouting. Baden Powell. Scout.Guide Week Activities. And 
more. .- 
VANCOUVER"(CPi LL-:Enforcing;thecRy.s' iraffic-and : .  " " ." : ' ':' '- . . . .  : "  - . i'~ 
noise bylaws w0p't conti;ol.::streeiProstRuilOnin-the west-:, .~ /~ . .  n l 
.End, Mayor, M!k~ Hare0grtsaid M0nday=.':".~, , ; , :~  ;,.'::..:' I [ . .md~k m-  ~mmw-  [] ,M '~q~WF~ 
"We've trledgoing thdtr'r0ute a number:oi.times,in tS~!: ! "~1~1~|  i $  l r' i ~q $ ~ 0  
past and it just hasn't. ~vork~i,"~Harcotw~:said in'!an in~' " . . ~ '  
ter~'iew.'~Arrestingn0isy.:people.~fol;,:examl~]e ,.;~o;.i., , . " ~ ; ~  : 
wouldn't eradicate the problem. :it  g~s 'a  Io[" dee";r t ; ;n • " -  " - - - - - - 
that." by ANDREA DEAKIN • ,• . ,  , . •  
Sally deQuadros and Marie Arringion, cO-founders of the 
Alllanee for the Safety of Prostitutes,said they were tired of 
being dumped upon by everyone.from politicians to the 
news media and suggest~*d .thlit 'an#Y~,Wesi: End resi(lents, 
demand the city, enforce: its.ti;affic and,nois e bylaws. ' , : '  
They said that people Unh'~ppy Witl~;sight of men buying. 
sex from children should jot down the lieence numbers and 
report ,them to the police~. .' 
Harcourt was unimpressed. 
The Albertlna Steinbock Exhibit :8 
Pastel is raw pigment with sufficient non-greasy binder 
to h01d it together. The use of the fo~'m dan be traced back 
to the sixteenth century but it is artists like Degas, Benoir 
andToulouse-Lautreo who have made it most familiar. 
Degas used the medium-prolifically in sketches and 
e0mpleted work. Modern masters include Flora Baldini 
Giffunl,.'Albert Handall and Burr Silvermann, This.is 
Albertina Steinbock's preferred medium, and her exhibit at 
the Terrace Art Allery this month shows the range of her 
,skill i n i t .  :Her pictures, are strongly influenced by the~ 
Noi;thwestenvlronment, expressed in the vision'and 
emotion of ,'Sunset" and "Eagle Bay" and the perception noise and traffic violations. ~md the question is whose righis 
I :that-lifts detaillike "Duck Outing" apd the prlze-wlnnit]g . 
are you goidg to have as a first priority? My first priority i~ i "Kelp .:and' Barnaelea" to expand and identify their 
the residents of the West End, whoare entitled |o,haveaj  L-_djvid,j-_! vL~!.~...~. ,'She L-.e~L~es end d~.e.s our own 
peaceful, quiet and ehj0yable neighborho~i.'; I " ' awarenesd of Our eavironmenL' ' . .~i , 
Ha~eourt said be realized marly of ~e:hookers are poor .... A lber t~ Steinb~k,lives In Kltlmat and came to u.C: 
• and take to the street'ds"d'llJis[:re~r[i but"he is willing ~ to originally,from ~ Vienna, Austria', She attended Northwes~ " ' 
provide counselling serviced and skillsul~gradingPr0grams ~. C0mmdni~ College's fine art  classes in 1977, under the ,. 
for them. ' " " ~ " ~" k ' t ;~ ' ' : : "  i m t r t m t i 0 x i ' d f V l ~ n A n t o n i w e .  !: 
• : : , ' .7 :  • ' "  ' ~ 
I 
wDs~ r;]n~; ]wS ~;c ~ o~?~ ' ~ i l  ~ ~ncer"ed IResidents of the 
. ' " , /  ~-!!!iJ.!, .embers ,  Said prostitutes 
should go someplace l~it::tliey,:feel hard.done by., :': i'~i 
"They could go anywhere as long as its not' my neigh- 
'box:hood," he. said. "WhyS. l'd be happy if they just moved 
back to Davie Street and stayed away front the residential, 
- " , • ., L areas. - 
"The prostitutes are putting the onus on us to deal with all 
the antisocial behavior that goeso n around here. Surely, 
the onus is on .them." 
McCar tney  coo l  
LONDON iAP) -- Wearing a badge reading "Leave me 
alone, I'm having a crisisy, Paul MeCartney returned home 
today fro m Barbados, where heand bis wife were fined $200 
for possessing marijuana. 
The former Beetle, 41, smiling .and suntanned, was 




- :  : presents 
"Passion" 
... Master  0 fmag ic  & Illusion 
/Wed., dan. 18 
reporters, photographers and teleX, talon cameramen ` who : 
mobbed him at Heathrow airport: " , . . . .  
"This substance,is a whole lot less harmful ihan runi 
punch, whisky, nicotine and glue -- all of which are per- 
us. Though the weather was bitterly cold, the selling days., feetly legal. I'd like to'see it decriminalized• I don't think 
wer~ manned by Ix~ys:and adults involved~,ith skh.flnv '~ ' that in the privacy of my own rooml was doing any harm 
We sold all but eight trees! I. This prbjectwe plan to m~e'  whatsoever." 
., an aanuarone.and~te 100k forwa~ to yottr,gupport ai~ain '~,~." .Ask~ if he would now give up Smoking marijuana; as he .  
n~xt'yeai;~-Thank y0U.::",. ' .. " ' .  - - , -  ~:: ' : ~ , ~, h~s.~Pledg~ ~ after ~,.earlier .bUstS; the- Slnger-s0ngwriier.. 
i , The district eou~fl:~naa'de:uV ofsome"v~r~v dedicat~l ' wiiiked"iind .~aid, ?NeV~ragaih '~ ' ' "  " . . . . . . .  ". 
Volunteers;. Some0f~'h0m havemanyyearsofservieewJth~:[ Asked whether he meant it this time, he said Probably "
" scouting. Some w~el/s there fire many hours spent by, our ~ not:'  .. • . . . .  ' . . , " . 
M c C a r t n p . v  ~ r t d  h i~ d l .~nnr .n l r l  tt , ;r ,~ tkn  t . . . . . . . .  I : _ ,~_  volunteer adults, be it aS leaders,group committee . . . . .  
helpers or district council pers0nneL This yea"  
is Gary Qu~dros, he has'spent hetsst three Yeas 
• Masterin Prince Rupert. Our Dis~ict Commisslm . . . . . . . .  
! business director9 
LOcal Stock 
A complete line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
• Hotel, Hospital.and Industry. 
• "FREE DEL IVERY"  
Weekly Delivery to Kitimat 
635-5501 
4S30 KE ITH AVENUE TEI~RACE 
D r • # --V ~ ' .  
I HOME ALARMS & SECURITY • . .  
~ , ~  :~.~ ~ ~ .,. ,~  
: : .  Thurs.,Jan. 19 
" " " 1 Two shows nightly 
~ 9:30pm & 11:00pro 
i C~ver charge: $2,00per person 
. . . . .  I ~ • ~d!e:; O~ly 'Ill 10prn 
MOZART'S 
~ i l l i l n l l i  i i i i i  
LL .L \  , I t : m I and roomy enoug h to hold everything we.• wanted," 
Members of the Britain's , n u r  .,,oou,.o : 
.o,., .m,, I I  v nep_ , , . . , . . . . . . . . : . .  llU Umrl.|O I HEATING 
NATURA L GAS SERVICE  
Installation & Repair of all Natural Gas'" 
Fired Equipment & Appliances 
LOW RATES- -  24 HoUR SERVICE  
i v - -  W a l  R i a i . | ~  
Savings 9 
All Jnstore stock 0ff t l 
30%: 
ABLE .ELECTRIC 
Exe'rclse Wear . . c . . . . , . :  
Spring Ar r iva ls  ie~," ' / ;  "* ( 
"L ingerie 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
CONTRACTOR 
CALt 635-5876 
EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
NEW 
MOBILE HOMES 
on display in Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient.& Affordable' 
, 3889 Mu l le r  Ave. 635-9418 
,FOR LEASE 
I " 
commerc ia l  Or. Warehouse Space 
• At the cornero f  Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq.fl, each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1000 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead oor. 
ea ' " . . . .  s. , t  . For. lnf0rmation!..On :,running youl ad.:t,n the  business. 
. . . .  " "  635 6357 4609 Lakelee,Av.:, ; ~ ; i:.63!!i~;i9 ~ * 
| 
• .~ J  [ ~} Call DAVE • MeKEOWN 
.~, ~:  635-7614 635,7459 I ~'~ II I  I 
.• c,,~: Windshield &'Auto Glass ICBC ~;laims. - 
! Specialists .and'ed .... [ ~ U ~ H E R L ~ N  ~ 
I IMPORT & 
~l ' ~ :e  nePA ln  
4711AKEITH 330ENTERPRISE . ~'~4=aS¢~nswoy.. ~,. " 
I TERRACE KI~IMAT" ~i ' PHONE BILL" - .  ' ( ') ,,', l 'er l ;~e~ B.C. VSG~4PI 
!] 638.1 I~  ' " " - ~"=" ~: :: ~ , ~le,l176S 
i 
<,..' ; : . ".' :. : . '  2" ,:.: '/.,.-~,,i,,';.,.,;:,~ 
"~?"  '~:~"~ . . . .  ~,', " "~ ' .  *( ~ , ' : "  I~  "~,.: ,,, '.if;; ' 
, . . '  - .  '.,,",.,.'-~ : - , . . .7 " ,  :~  , "{ ' :~ ' . / .  
, ' , ,  ~" ,t . . , .  " " , :-~ ..~:"~,.-'.,:,'~?, 
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Second Section 
Boxing eases 
• ~' '~ ; '  ' " " : .  " " " • : " " 
  ,oriso n,: tension 
AGASSIZ, B.C'I (Cp) -~ There wer:e.iights at Kent 
maximum security pris0n'on'Sunday --:bloody faces~ wi ld  
brawls and a clean knockout; 
"I 'm enjoying i t , "  ~aid~ wdrden John'St0nosld as he  ~ 
/ calmly sat bockand watched the mayhein." "' ' /  : 
So did the 120,p/'is0n~,/,swh0bellowed and h0ilei~ed asa  
group of teenagers'meted outthelr :~  form ofptmi ,shment 
in a British,Columbia Amateur Boxing Association spon- 
sored eight.bout event. 
"-: "We've been'~,vatting for ~Is foi"a'lb'ngtime, since las t  
eummer," eaid~,/~rry Corbett, a l ifer'servingtime for two 
murders and the. chairm~m of i ~e  .inmatos;/icommittee. 
"There's a lot of benefits to. It. It relleve~Pressure'aqd 
:-' stress that ~ou can't get.rid of othe|~wise. ": 
.,r 0f  
La.gley and Don Ga~ioway:~ Richmond':went at: They 
weighed only41 kllogram's:(about 90 pounds)and.the, gloves 
: looked aS big as heeds; but the way the prisoners responded 
as they circled warily, related.and Jabbed, they might well 
ha'v e' be:.n ~"~=_.m.~a~ . Ji '=,.n-~'J~ ~:z ! -~. . .  
• "H i t  ' ira! C'mon~ John, h i t  . ' i ra!" 
"Ya-a-ahoo!" 
A patch of red started to spread over: Turner's right. 
:,shoulder, Galloway's eyes looked like ~ they Were watering. • 
"To the left, kid. Duck, dammit, duck!"..! ." 
,WON ON.POINTS: 
Turner won the beuton point's/jublIanlly raising" his left 
arm. His victory Was even sweater because :Galloway had 
beaten him last .year, '~  
Ted Kima,  16, of Langley, wasn't qulte so lucky. His 
opponent, Jim Butler'of M'~ipl,.- ltldge; scored a kn~kout 
just seconds into.the third roun~ of t~ielik70-kllegram bout. 
Kim'a hit the canvas with a he~iow thud and didn't get up for 
at least .a mlnute. 
Theafternoon was po~ible through theldogged efforts of 
pr isoaer Shawn Edwards , a. I~oxing: aficlonddo. 
• "I  found boxing co~d be pretty useful when I was out on 
• the street,!' said Edwards, 24, who is serving time for 
: "  . i . 
a%Uln~ ' i lw?si Ju~tt t~U~ln]~t~;to~th;e~t:e:atSo wr~ee~ln;, 
regional directors; you unme it. And look how that's paid 
off.. This'it have a real positive input in thecommunity." 
• Although most of the 16 boxers admitted th(~y were 
initlallyhositant about boxing at Kent, they were glad they 
came to the pr!son about 120 kllometros east of Vancouvep, 
WAS NERVOUS 
- -  The British .Columbia 
FYUIt Growez's' As~ia i ion 
will consider a 'major  
restructuring ofits 'decision- 
making process in an effort 




Btdlock " said the 
association's 2,000 members 
will be asked at this week's 
convention to sot up a seven. 
member superboard . to 
make all industry decisions. 
Bullock said the various 
existin, g boards set out 
policies that don't coincide, 
adding chats to an industry 
already burdened by rising 
costs an~i diminishing 
returns. 
"We've tried before to 
dine the system, UU[ 
he first time we've 
tried to change the  
Ire . . . .  to  give'one 
an~'overall industry 
'.. he" said in an in. 
• e beginning of an 
on which has to take 
[n future years, it can 
-tuned.'.' 
) Ltisted, a 
~meen Valley or- 
;t, said he doesn't 
the proposed 
turiug will ~ he lp ,  
~at:increased costs 
)r returns are putting 
s,iJutof business. . . .  
:p'timing my~, apple 
,lth a chainsaw this 
h~:said. "The fruit 
s'isl finished." 
technical ch~mge s 
Restructuring planned 
. ,  • . ,. 
'PENT!CTON, B.C. (CP) federal Agricuiutre like to see. a' really good 
Minister Eugene Whelan grower turnout o show him 
appears at ~e convention we're desperate. But I'm 
as promised, afraid we don!t count "for 
"If Wbelun shows up, I 'd enough votes in the West." 
": " ' : " : ~ "~ :~:!'2!. " " "  - ng 
employees in the North Vancouv~rL~:Chool district have been 
given layoff noUce~i ~f fect iv~. :~.~ 2 3 . .  
: Diane Jolly, sL~cre~bry-tress~r" 1"orLocal 389 of the 
Canadian Union of Public Employees, said the layoffs were 
forced on the school district in order to meet a $2.8-million' 
budget shortfall as a result of provincial cuts. 
She said representat|ves of the union will meet with the 
North Vancouver Teachers Association to discuss what 
impact the layoffs will have on education programs and 
maintenance .of school buildings. 
Jolly said there also will be a meeting of union school' 
board.locals in the Vancouver area to co-()rdinate any 
)roteat action that may be implemented. 
DONNA 
" aOlg  
Hai r  S ty l i s t  
Donna wou ld  
I i ke to  Inv i te  
a l l  her  past  
pat rons  to  
see  her  a t  





' .~d..by,Bulinek) wil l ,  ' BeT's 
"I was really nervous abeut.coming here," sai d 15-year- 
old Ciint Dumals of New Westminster.. "I thought there 
wouida lo to fgoonsaround,  a lot of bars and guards but it 's Skeena l ives  w i th  sunsh ine 's  big chi l l  
really different ~an that.-'.We'll gi~e them a good" show." ' "" 
Turner thought Ke.nt would be a grey and~fbrbiddihg ' • 
building. " , -  : .  :- . . . . . . . .  - . .  " ' " " ' " "" " = , ., , 
., "But it's r.11y ni(~e)ll~e most o f th '•~C~ ,.we f l ,  t.in) W,nds heat C urch,ll: • 
just ,n au~toHmt .~d" l ] i~  ..... .• :"i~"f~" ' " :  , . . . . . . .  , . " . '. - :". '! ." • .' 
' ' ~ .a  ,.,,;~),~' " :" " ": ...... "~- '~ ' - , :  :,I-,~ a~ ~-'." "'. C: , ' : ,¥ ,E~WI~.  I~E; N.W.T,. (c,p). = Winds'. :.-.. a . ? ,~nhouse  .and ,  ~p0ultry-and-egg- ..... 
' ;71.~e~.~_'.~.~'.~__L/,._,_f_L.'L_ ._ ~ ' , ,  ',. : ; .  _ . . . .  that"!blow re le,Uess ly ,on,the' .han~ 'of .:. i)~Ji)~iitloii.~- . '.,.. ,,, , • *, '. ,' : 
musta~dY=! ~r~nco ' l~=~n~.° :~ ' i sa~i :~ ' .v ,a~o,un  a ..... Hud~ n Bay are help!,g••'to heat'C]lurchfl];"!"•': i Barbara. Summers;': director of  the""  
t ime r''fm, trnfflokino' I. ,,~r,,;.= .)~,4'),,~4,;., . . . . .  M a~rl,,, -.:, . ,. ' ,..,.';" • , ' " , P Jeer, said the plan nedexparzment  could 
',~o-';~'~-="==-=~ ;, ',~'~';;~7-'=o'" .,':~:,.m , . . ,  .k,o Methane from ~e~.age weste may soon solve lseveraZ problems., 
- - -D - - - , - - -  o . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ao .. a . . . . . . .  " " "  " "°  fuel a ~'ree . . . .  : - -  ~ . . . . .  ~: '(Not •6ul "~ wo 'aa '.',;~" ~,,z~ ~u- - ; . . ,^  . . .  is the'lu=~t tiny :J.=) th= )=o) q,t,= .,;=,,*=.) , k ; . , , . ,  v . . ,  ,, "~  eep.npq~e ano a:pomzry~ana.egg " • ~ .... - - "  --'~ ,,~,v '~,,,,,,-o,~ ,,>~ 
. . _ : ._  . . . . . .  . .  , . ,  . , . .  - _  . _ • operation m the Yukon village of Old Crow alth,problem-the s wage poses, but we 
• pe~i;gn~i:~e~aw~ m; )eUmmT~ee~ron. l :  ~ t o ~ox, :~Villagers ~ in,the northern"Baffin Island might also i prov'i~ei~ f.resh "yegetables and 
,,;, : . . , . .  . . . .  v - . - .  e:-, - . : .  _ ~ community of Pond InletWill probably be ; ;~ggs that are expe;i~i~,eto c me by in the 
you~X:n°~;~7~0~hU~yoS0£h~s?~:t~°rU~n°v~i~R~°/~ "' ;light!rig their way ihr0ugh"ll~e long n'ur. : 'FarN0rth,"Sun~ni'er's.Sald.' 
. . . .  m "'them :nights by reviving an abandoned , Until reeehtly,:n~'themers have had to 
lnuit' practice of burning Coal from local 
Those ere three of 46 projects under way 
in an effort to reduce the painfully high cost 
of power in the Canadian North. They were 
undertaken with the help of federal rand' 
territorial grants  totalling 'about $5.3 
million this year. • . 
The projects could result in showing the . 
rest of Canada how energy costa can be 
significantly reduced using readily 
available resourc'esthat may be lying 
around Unused. • .. . . 
Sewage has long posed .ahealth problem 
in Old Crow because northern weather 
conditlon~ and moisture-latien tundra make 
d is~)al  d ifficuit. • 
• ~ proposal by  Arc-Tech, a Yukon 
engineering f i rm,  is to fuel a low- 
maintenance methane digester .with 
sewage and use the aclditional heat to warm 
' "  Head Shed el~ those growers in n0w." ' ' m n q n  "  nnn , He ~, Said the federal  governmezlt  should in ject  
some money,  into the in- 
dustry, adding he :hopes 
shoulder the burden of transporting oil. It 
bar."- , : : - ',. " .- . 
Not all the prisoners were allowed to watch .the boxing, reserves; 
"Th. Is is just for the general pop0]at ion,"  streased inmate 
Vince Fitzgerald. "All the c'roepos', the rapists and so on, 
are4"oeked up:" ,, ' 
I I I 
can cost.up to $800 a month to heat a nor- 
them home. 
The question of  economics is why 
sclentista like Bill Eriel,:~on of the Churchill• 
Northern Studies Centre get excited when 
the bitterly cold winds, in Churchill come 
blustering through;:  
>In an experiment ,sponsored by the 
National Research. Council ;and the 
Manitoba goveroment, winds• at a 
minimum 13 kilometres an hour send two 
long metal blades on northern Canada's 
largest wind generator in Erickson's 
: baekyard whirling an d pumping electricity 
intoChurchill's main power line. 
Erickson, who maintains the unit, said 
that"once the syste_m, is refined and 
enlarged, it could bec0me widely usad in 
northern communities where fuel costs are 
sometimes doub!e~..al) d triple those in 
Southern Canada. ' 
K.T, 
CARPET DOCTOR LTD. " ' .  
- SPECIAL ISTS  IN :  
• UPHOLSTERY • CARPET 
• ON LOCATION • DRAPERY • CLEANING 
• WATER REMOVALSERVICE 
• ,SMOKE DAMAGE CLEAN-UP 
• ODOR CONTROL 
' ; "WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS"  
Top 10 
tr , 1' Ifil 
Here are the week's Top 10 pop albums and singles, 
compiled by Canada's weekly trade source, The Record. 
Braeketed figures indicate position on last chart. 
ALBUMS 
I(2) Celour By Numbers'-- Culture Club 
2(5) Thriller - -  Michael JacksSn 
3(4).Synchronlclty - -  The Police - '-: • ' " 
4(3) Can't Slow Down - -  Lionel Rlchie ":':, 
5(1) Undercover -- The ROlling Stones' ~. . " ' / : !:'. 
6(6)  Mental  Health - -  Quiet R io t  ..!i':, : .. • " 
7(9) Uh-Huh --John, Cougar Mel Iencam p,.. 
8('/) 6eaesls Genesis  - 
9(11) Seven and the Ragged 'T iger ,  Duran Duran 
10(19)'g0125 ~ Yes . . , 
SINGLES . 
t(3) Say Say Say - -  P. Mccortney-M~ Jael~0n, 
2(2)  AH Night Long - -  Lionel Richie . :.: . . . . . .  
3(4) Major T4m (Coming Home) -  Peter Sdlilling. 
4(25) Karma Chameleon - -  Culture Club ~ 
5(8) Twist ef Fate - -  Olivia Newton-John .... • • 
6(5) Cure On Feel the',Nolse ~ Quiet Riot 
7(13) Union ef the Snake- -  Durun Dnran 
8(7) Tonight I Celebrate My Loire - -  P .  Bryson-R. FIack 
9(6) Love is a Battlefield.-- Pat Benatar  
10(9) Owner of a Lonely' Heart , -  Yes 
~ ' - -~-  - - -  . ( ~  ,STEAM CLEAN . 
. $'/IIIO0 
- OTTOMAN. '  , i ~ ' .  
" uc , , .u ,  m,  ucATo.s OF 
. CA ETP.OTEcTo. 
636 9618 • : i 
" hk)~Ol )T"W[  ST " I ~ '  624-9691 
, . .  INST ITUTE i f  t l l 4  





• A W O M A N  
HERDOCI . 
"Ua' i,ewdible phohlgra.~h ,l~(n,c t~. Dr. ® ~ T -1P~f~ 7~. l r~k- l l~ ,~ 
I~liner'lolmsshml~whal~ht'allhv, nctive a ~ ~-~ V ~ ll-,~ 
inlrnuh'riucchildh~)~slikcntlgl'~s. Lik,, II I I I ;~ I I~k l  ', 
t lw bud of a flozl~.r, l~,~li[, I .  But, mlforhl. . .~  A .~ . .~. .e  .~ .  .~ .  
l,(ll¢'tt,~lilltlollldidtll¢~,rll|,,tlh(ll, FORGETHNG 
- - I  wOU!d  l i ke  to  he lp  cont r lbU~ )o  t i l l  CNt  of  . . . .  ,4~,~.~ v . ~ .  • 
wver t l | lng .  Enc losed  I I  my cont r l l~t lon  o f  S , TERRACE PRQ.L IFE  
A l l  cont r l l out ions  a re  tax  ~ck lc tmi , .  r ~ EDUCATION ASSOC.  
• ~T/4t  
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44S-S INI  
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . .  . . .  • • Box l152 ,Ter rKe  V IO4RI  
r 
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l~IIll I0, The IkPllkl, Tue+iday; a l~U~l'~ 17o 19~I * . . . . . . .  ' " " ...... : ~ I" ' ' ' I' %' " * "[L :'L . . . . .  
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P2DMO~PON (CP) ~ I'K e tyrmrll~ who bPo~t dean +rod me Nazls•took over:duming•me war, mr~ -NO.l+ m~e ,on- gL.i~l pi'o~Imi, i 
s~fering to mtlUon~ in me U1~raine dm'ing me mpre~mlon IInm.f~'hm!~-m the mural In .•St; Jo~mphat's .t~a!Man uut: m lwinl~@ am i~q'~i~g;+i!he!,:+ilmm,~of, age+:' Jmplmt's +~medra!/<~st me row'oh smut II~,~i~!~i,:'+ i 
and the Se~end •World war are ]~ec l  in hell" In murals: Catholic.Cathedral in Edmon~n..+-., + :" +.+:;":"::+ partly a mult  of Edmon.t0n's:'~'.,vinters:and +~ious:. ' ,,nucmani,ukhadalrea~ydecoratedatleasttwo'+.~./~es 
depicting ar~t" Julian. Bucmaniuk s v~ion of the last . When Bdmamu~,-wno cued In ;I)~7~ paIntedthe m~ihe  arJis~ who was ()nei0fBiJemanluk, s+Stu~enla/ +. '  ~." ,B)~.anUne style,'~ Buraksald; . - .  . ' +:.i~ ~':,+(',., - . :Judgment.: . . . .  , L , I ~ . . [ 1 + ' " ' I' I . . . .  ' I ' " '~  "~; / ,+  k in~of lml lu t lon  Theyard~i~i~iredbyal~on~n ill. the Ukra ine ,  imlng hla ow~ techn iques  based  ,91i the  
: . . . .  ~ - dmldm'to: use the fee+ "of w~+ k~otm 'Imopl+!ilm~d wm,., +n,,..~+ ,~ =_.,+~ i +: :+.:(.:+:~ +'r: :+ ,!. :~i  ~ ii Y+ "He had Weady s~t~ mr~g U,e faces of weu+mm0wn 
Jomf $1alJm, lhe,Sovlot lellderwhen famine de+tmatm the ~mmmmonm of St. Jo.phat+,ito ~+ay thom+wl~O!~+d . .:::.... . . . . . .  ~i  .alp ++me oPi~iiai im~gs/dep le~g ~o]lUca~ figures, indum,g CatheVme me ~.~mt:o.f R~ia.; 
Imp~.stinn of the Ul~aine in the,em'ly ]mm, and Adolf dwenlmheavenm;dh~.~et~aininnnalJvcw.,,~wi+~m bm.cm m~ene~r~mglng ~.oml~b 0reau0btG+~li~ +i i ie  :: +i_~nln an ++Stalin So it's no t'Hkcly hls UmPammn(;work 
Hitler, who had.ndillons of Ukrainlan:cithens killed after hewasaskedin lO~OtodecoratethewaHsmdce~Of the tion and Resurrection, were 'completed-by mljemn.t s ved -lven the nolitlcal attitudes of the times ...... 
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• -NOVELTY  N IGHTSHIRTS 
' Fun sleepwear in comfortable cotton/polyester. "j ' .- Ch~e crew or V.neck style in soft acryl c. 
' , Assorted novelty prints on solid'colours. PPM-L. : '~, An array of new Paste s. Jun or misses' S-M-L 
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t , , ' J  + 
,, SAVE 
. . . . .  ~ O L T O P  " SMOOT 
PANTY. & HOSE IN ONE 
+.•-  
. . . .  . ~ ;  , . y :  
OFF 
ALL JACKETS & PANTCOATS 
FOR JUNIORS, MISSES & WOMEN 
Nylon!spandex blend; cotton gusset. 
Assorted shades. 90-110,110:130, 
130'135 lb. 
*Rl~g. 1.97 
Our entire in,stock sele~i~'on of fashion styles. 
Assorted fabdcs and colours. S-M-L. full figure. 
"°"  16 99 






floral Greek key design. 
About 90 x 150 cm. 
**A.S.R 13.97 
each 
• • +.  
+ 
+ 
• '~+: ' . .+'++ 
:+~++!  
+~+ ++ + 
+ 
DR. BALLARD's LUXURY 
DOG FOOD 4110 . TIN 
• i !i Jh t~ 
CHEER 
6L 






i: ...... BURN'S 1840 TIN 
DETERG~ 1.4 kg  : DISH DETERGENT ~ ii :/I/~ TENDER FLAKED HAM 
:~ ~:+~ , ~ . :  , eeA.S.P. 1.Tt 
• STAPE +GUN 




COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSIFiEDS: 11:O0 P .m. -  ONE . . . . .  . . . .  " - r)RY. PRIOR•TO PU6LICRI'OOH" 
. . . . .  , 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HEI~P 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims Qf 
sexual assault and 
harassmbnt. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635. 
4042. 
(PPd-aprll30.IN) 
TE RRACE & 




,1603D Park Ave. 










BI~OCK PARENTS-- Our 
police-supported program 
protects children whllo 
away from'the safety of 
home or school, If you 
would !Ike to be a Block 
Parent or wlsh further 
Information, contact Llnda 
Tuppar--635-3382. 
(ppd.17oc) 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
• THRIFT  SHOP Hospital 
Thrift  Shop would 
appreciate donations of 
goo d clean clothing and 
household Items. Leave" 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
4544 Lazelle Ave., 
Saturdays 11.3 p.m. 
(ppd3m.2dec.83) 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE '  
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned wlth upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
s( Jpport lng members  
welcome. Phone Roberts, 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physlcolly or 
mentally abused• If you 
need a safe temporary 




SERVICES--  Provides 
assistance wlth household 
management and dal ly 
living actlvltlse, to aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronlcall, y 
III, etc. 4619 Lakelse'  
Avenue. Phone~tS.S135. " 
(ppd.30nov,B3) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an  
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer 'youour 
support : and .frlendkhlp; 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Bu i ld ing  . 4721 
Sulto 20i L~zelle ~,',,e. Office 
hours: Man. to Vrl from :9. 
a.m. :to" i;l'~a;m. Saturday :9 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 635.7749 orMark at 635.5841. o.m. - 1 p.m. Phone 635-3907 
635-6461 . (ppd.301une.84.) ".anytime. , 
1 F " " (ppd.nov30.83) 
• i• • " '  "~  i'~ 
• i I IHDEx : : /:: 
I Communlty Servlces " ~'~ ServI~n " " ' " , '  ,'. • I ,  
2 Cam ng Events 24 Sltuatlons Wanted ,' 49 ' " " " ' I ."  
3 Notices 2e TV & Stereo' ' 5O : Homes for Sale " I 
4 Inlormatlon Wanted 29 Muslcar Instruments 51 Homes Went~l i .  
5 Births 30 Furniture &Appliances $2 Property for Sa • - '| 
6 Engegemenls . 31 Pets ' " S.I 'P rty'W~'nted "" " ' I I rope . 7 Marriages - 32 Livestock " 54.  Bus noss Property I +I 
8 Obituaries 33 'For' Sale Mlscellanesus 55 6uslnoss OppOrtunity • I i 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles " I i 
10 In Memorlum 31 Miscellaneous Wanted 5/ . Automobi le -' I I 
I1 Auctions 39 . Marine , I 58 Trucks' & Vans " ;I I 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment " $9 Mobile Homes" • ' - .1"1 
13 . PerSOnal 41 Mschinory 60 Recreational Vehicles '1 I 
14 Buslnees PerSonal 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft ' | i 
IS Found "44 Property for Rent 64 Flnanc al I I 
16 Lost 45 Room & 6oard M Legal ". " " | : 
19 Help Wanted . 47 Sultes for  Rent 69 , Tenders ' ' | 
?;~ For.HIr.e " 48 .Homes for I~.ell~' . " ' '" ' ' ' I "  
• CLASSIFIEDRATES ' CLASSIF IEDANNOUNCEMaNTSi . ;  ": ; , '1  I LOCAL ONLY ' Notices , I ~ " :6 ~0"/ '  1 : '  
20 words or less $2.00 bar Insertion. Over 20 Births 6:00 " I I  
words $ cents per word. 3 or more consecutive Engagements 6 00 . F! Insertions $1.50 per insertion. Marriages • 6.00 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 






Rates avallabls upon request• 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line• Minimum charge $5,00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTiSING 
37 cents per line. 
RUSiNESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month. On a mlnlmum four 
month basis. 
'CQMIN0 EVENTS 
For Non,Profit Orgenisetlons. Maximum S days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Muot be |S 
.wordsor less, typed, end submitted to our office. 
I~EADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NOOn two days Drlor to publi£stion day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m. on dsy prevloue to day of publlcatlon 
Monday to Friday• 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Mher 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
S l rv ic l  chsrge of SS.00 on I l l  N.S.F. chsqutl. 
WEDDINO DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided nlws SUbmitted within one 
month. 
l ax  $119, Terrace, I .¢ .  Home DII Ivory 
v ia  4~1 Phone LIS-4000 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.~0 
In Mem()rium 6.C0 
pvor 40 words, S cents each addltlonal v~r'd.'":, 
PHONE 635.6357 --  Classified Advor~'lglng' 
'Department. - ' 1 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 1 
Efle¢tlve O¢tob4r t, 11110 
Single COpy . .. ~ . 
By Carrier "mt'h. S3J0 " 
By Carrier " your 38.00 
By Mail 3 mths. 25.00 
BY Mail 6 mths. 35.00.. 
BY Mall . I yr. 511,00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth and Unlted States'of 
America . I yr. 6S.00 - 
Thl Herald reserves the right to c laul fy I~1 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald ressrves the right to revile, ecllt, 
clssslfy or roiect any advertisement end to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the eum" 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Pox replies on "HolU" inatructtuns not picked up 
within 10 days of exglry of en advertlMment wil l  
be destroyed unleSS mail ing Inetructionl are 
received. Those answering DOX Numbers are 
requested not to lend orlglnela of ck)cumentl to 
avoid I()se. All ¢lslmaof errors In advertlsemantl 
mull be received bY the publieher within 30 dayl  
after the first Publication. 
It IS ,g r ind  by the 8dvertlser nlqmlstlng I~olce 
that the liability of the'Hlra ld In the event of 
failure to publleh an edvertlsemont or In the 
event of an error appearing lethe advcrt i~ment 
,~l pubtished ohsil be ¢lmlted to th l  smount psid 
by the edvorliser for only or~ Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advartlelng IpKe  occupied 
by the Incorrect or omlffed I t lm only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount pald for Such edvertlslng. 
Advartlsements mul t  ¢onlply wlffi  the Br l t l~  
Columbln Human RIghta Act which prohlblts any 
advertlelng, that dls¢rlmlnotes, sgalnst any 
berlon because of hie race, religion, SeX, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because hie age IS helwsen 44 arid 6S years, 
unteso the cundltlon Is lustlfle~l by • bans fide 
r~wIrement for the work Involved, 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT ,dai 
Classified " "  Ma:l. n Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
I I i i i i  4 I I I  i I I  I ) i i  41 , I  4 4 ~ I i i i i i i  i I I i  i i I I i  l ~ l l l l l l l l l l l l l  i i i i i  i I  I i I I I  i i  i i  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address 
Town . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. o f  Days  . . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words  or  less: $2 per day  DAI LY  HE RALD 
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for  f ive  consecut ive  days VaG 2M7 
i i i i 
TERRACEWOMEN'S  
RESOURCE CENTRE"  
Drop-In centre; support i
service " for women; 
Information; . referral ; ;  
lending library; boukit0re," 
counse l l ing ;  supp0rt !  
groups. ,J 
4S42 FsrkAvenue; ~'. 
ope~ 12-4 p.m. weakday,~" 
i 638.0228 
(ppd-7mo.30Mer'84) 
A'LANON " MEET INGS 
Monday at Mil ls'Memorial 
Hospital, at 8pm Phone 
Isohe1635-9359 or Gloria 635- 
5546. 
(ppd-23mer84) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tu i~ ley  a t  
6:00 p ,m,  In the. Skeeno. 
• Health Unlt, , .  For  
Information call MAi'garet 
83;r~11~ or Cheryl 638-1232, 
• (ppd-81uly) 
FOOD.  FOR THOUGHT 
Soup K l tchen"  We provide 
f ree soup to thoee~Id pemdi '
'~ ffliS se~ios ~is pro~/Id~i~i~t 
volunteers who .-?: ape'" 
, unemployed.  ~onatlons of 
food and moneY/ere'needed 
to maintain this service.  ~. 
• : '  !4727  ParkAventJe' ..::...:~ 
I : I ' : I  10a, m;.4p, m; :/.:'. 
.. ": . 635-3909 " :. ':: 
: 
: :ACTION~ CENTRE ,..;L. We: 
a re  .' a non,government 
age.ncy :lhet provldea advlce 
.ar id  c'ounselllng to  the .  
:unemployed, O~r. ser.vlces 
: ,a~/.e. free. If you nsedhelp 
: y).Ith '. Unemployment  
lhsurance problems_ or 




• (Back of TIIIIcum Theatre).~ 
, , . ,  635-4631 . .... . I,.'. 
. . . . .  (pp i.1 ec.! a" 
• ~,.,~;~.~ ~ ..... '::,'~i, -' .~..:.: ;;;~ 
" . A .A ,  MEET INGS i :' 
" ~onclay-;- 8:30 p.m. '~ 
" • - ' (Closed) • 
'Unlted Church 
.4gO~Lazelle 
" . Tuesday'-e=30 p.m. 
• (Open Sl~.aker) 
Sacred Hesrf Church 
4e30 Straume 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 




• Friday--8:30 p.m;' . ~' 
(Open) 
Kermnde Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday--8:30 p.m; :<: 
(Open) 
HoN)Itnl Psych Unlt 





24 hrs. i 638-8195 
Atonon;/~mtlng 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit 
ppd.31ian84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at 
7:00 p.m. In the Hospital 
PyschUnlt there Is a movie 
on  Alcohol and;Drugs .  
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd.feb.6) 
ARE YOU PI~E~NANT 
Worrlnd, thinking .of. an- 
qbortlen? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  • 
pregnancy tests ovalloble. 
Tllllcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man to Frl from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
1pro. Phone 635.3907 
8nyllme, 
' (ppd-dec30.83) 
WANT TO"  . . . . .  
i GAY CONNECTION .< - -Make-extra money 1 ' WILLDO laundry 
. Sundays, .7.10pm .638.1362.. - -  Meet nice penp!e~: , . service. Rea'sonable rates. 
(ppd-Nov84) --WOrk f lexible hours.: ::To InqUire call 638-:1396.' 
- -  Get free pr~ lone l  (sift 
" ealestrslnlng ," ' , ~ ""  v 
. . .  Avon ]s for you .- ,:1 . . . . . . . .  ' ' " I 
• Ca l l  Karen Maffhel~ot ~15..: I : : . : , -  '- SNOW ' " . '  I 
7810, Areas from'Laketse l : : :  ' REMOVAL" .. l 
Lake, • Terraca . . to ' " l . :  : ' : :  . : .  ' I 
-- • Kltwancool,;.~:: ::... ' . . . . .  .i:,.:. ' : 'CALL - . "  | 
'.~ . : , :~  '. (P20:,IfebJ :i:.://:. • r " SCHMITTY, | 
. •WX"TE~!~teres~din  •a :I ::•• ,:• J 
parl-t lme radlo:[0b?: CFTK "*' ~ .~i-.'. ~, . ... ' ' 
In -Terrace Is" 'ho~v. looking 
.for a 'par t . t lme:he ; ,Vs~,  ~'- _ - - - -  : :_--~:. .-~_.: .~ 
• :. Related e~(per!on~' an asset :. - ~  ---;-_-: - -~- : . 
Bro~16aste/$, 4625 LazoIIo : . .  . 
:..:.Avenue;,~Te~race:VaG . I~.  " FoR sNoW shovelling o f  
: :Affentlon .. News ~ Olrector, walks and drlveweys phone 
continue to be supl~'l lve *. (acc10"1.91an). 8,~-S3,m• 
WE WANT YOU to come 
end lo in  us,  e fami ly  
orientated group, with 
family and ~dult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companionship and half If 
we can to families who are 
only one parent. Come end 
loin us the One Parent 
Fami l ies  Association Of 
Canada. For Information 
Id~me Bee 635.3238 or Judy 
438,1~JS Or  wr l t l  Box ~2 
T~rrece ,  B.C.  VOG 2BE. 
FOR RENT 
Oddfettows Hall 
3222 Munro Street. Po: 
Information re rental'. 
phone 635.2794or  63S.3995~ 
• (acc.tues&frl-ffn] 
when skaters seek pledges. " , ' ' 1 
WANTED Registration wi l l  be 
accepted for the second half C~nfldentlal Secretory' for 
• :of the season. Phone: C~rol : 'ExewtlveD!rector. : : 
Young 635.2393. for This wil l  be a temporary 
• position,, commencing.: on. 
Information. (nc-201on.) /~arch 5;19e4 fe~ebouts lx  
• m*on~s duration. • 
(stf.tfn) 
.COMPUTER CLASSES 
SIGN UP NOWI  , 
Beginning Feb. 13th. 
/Kids classes $25.00 " 
Adult classes SS0.00 
HALL FOR RENT's"  
Ukranian Catholic Hal!•. 
'Located at 4636 Walsh 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen 
facil it ies available; No 
catering, For bookings or 
more Information phone 
~.7~27 Or ~-83~. 
• (acc.tus.ffn) 
2 BEDROOM and 3 
"bedroom.trailers and sma~ 
houses in Thornhlll. No pet~ 
Phone 6354313 or 635.927(~; 
. (plo.261an) 
WANTED FEMALE to 
• share 3 bedroom apartment 
. . . . . . .  .,! ExcatMnt~...ol~y:.,~.ahd r .  For more' Informatl0n with two other girls. Call 
CONCERT WITH !MARl(  ~:: Working condltio~S~. P IMP '  pho~le 63.5.3630. . 638.8728 offer 5 p.m. ~* 
• (p20.10feb) ' (PS.171oni) 
NELSON Dulcimen; guitar a pp!y: to: Robert_. P. 
And ' • d HI , t  'P ln laysonr  I=xecutlve " _____ more. R cur ng a . . . .  . . 
a,,,.,, ~o,, , , ,  c, ,, . I ,"  o~ Director, Mills Nk~morlal ' ,, ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
7,30 n m Camenter' iHal l '  Hospltal, 4720 Hauglond ~_ - - - - - - .~_~: . _ - - - -  Apts, Good rates.'Ca'!i 
• r "-o,' . r - " ' G • , ' - Avenue, Terrace, B,C, VO (3312 Sparks) Tlckets at the 2W7 ' " .. :. . ~ .  manager any tlme f~r 
door, Phone 635.6936. • . ,  ~. :.... ...:, . - ... ~ . . .  ~._ . _ .~e  I appolntmenttovlew.'Pho~.. 
[accs-201an~ ' 
Sponsored by "Ter race  . / . :  :. ' " • • , - ~ ~ - - - :  ..~"~.7'. ' (acc21dec. 
CoffeeHouse,: : : ,  " ~t,' ' : ; ' - -  ' ~' ', • " ' " 
. • ,..¢'~n1,.I~ vNU: IUAL  '~ " " " ' . . . .  BEDROOM FOR ~i :" ~ ' '~ '~ l " l "  .OPPORTUNITY " " WANTED TO BUY-- 12, or 
. . . . . . . . .  E°T " " " :E ' ;E '  i Age'nobarr ier If. You have " 14" celour TV. Must be In .RENT-- For  gentleman~ 
tn~.~.:tn"R.aM^..~;~C~ntre-soiling apt l tude;L : :H lgh • , very good condition.end with kitchen fac l l l t le~ 
" ' " ' "~ I"-- . . . . .  . . -cal ibre retired men often., very• reasonably prlceo. Phone 63S.S893. 
" • • (p2~9fel i| announces ., , , , ,  u :~ , , ,  = ' ~., ~ ~ :succeseful" In:.'this.'fieid. : • Phon e after 4 p.m. 63~. 3823. . . 
,-;,,°,,~.r~'l~S~0~'l~ook,'.~'u~s; ' CaI l lng: Cn'-, cd'mi~erclal,.: . . :~ • ,. (pS-231en) 
; " " - ' "  "" I - "  ""  " ' Industrial and, Imtlhdlon~l ;." • go. top  pr ce ~.uu • ' *' ' ol ' TWO BEDROOM duplex 
--ART EXHIBIT oee'ns 17 executives, a l l  .pot, ni l  . . _~__z.- ._~ ~ ~-  
- ar  Perm"anent  U~rs ;Companywl l i t ra ln : .  .- ~ .~_~- .  'rent In town. Frldgo on~l 
J.anu y... . . . . . . .  . Sxporlence In our field n~ - ~ - :  . . . .  -.'_. 'steve. No pets.Phone 63~ 
giN)lay or !nUIT 0110 baiisn . , , , , , , . , ,~ ,  t inl lmltaA'-  - - :~  " " ~ -  1:~ ~ ------ - " ~ 
ortondentlquechina. Local earn~n"s" . . . . . . .  "l~i~'h ~ - : : - - - ~ ' •  5464. (1~-171a ,,~ 
aHIsto series: 17 Jan. - 20 ,.v . - ;. w. .  WOODOREEN Feb " Dave •Comfort, commissions - Kepear - .. 
Marianne ~/eston, AI buslnbss. .~ Exclusive ONE MALE ring neck dove AFARTMENTS--1, 2end3 
Hsssell SN-'Ial feature 18 products.  Car.necessary. with nice cage. $30:00.. 'bedroom aportments*~ 
Jan.:-' Art"'; ':':-t, ms aT.noon." Write to Mr .  F. Cornall, Phene 635.2516.. . ' Downtown Iocal lty!~ 
, • ~,, ... , :.;_.~ . . . . . . .  , No,4:1.734,,West ~roadway,. ,-~,...~,' >•;,,•*~, .(nc6lan,sff),..COmplete with dlshwasher~ 
.:~.~ ..,L,.:[~. '--,t~'LY.lanL:, Venomver~) BIG) ~6J~1¥1c "'~: . . . . . .  ; ..... ;'~ * "~'"', ; .... flreplqco, frldge, stove an~ 
DEAR FOLKS. - :  . • ...... (ac~l, lelan) ~ , ~ m m ~ m ~ . ~  drapes.: .Unde' rcove~'  
We wish to  use this : 'BUsINEss : ~ ~  perking. Security entronce~ 
opportunity to Invlteyou to EDUCATION *' " ~:  ~ ~  " I "111:1~ Phone 635-9317. 
our Gospel ,Services. being , INSTRUCTOR " " ~ ~  . , (accSept. 12fin) 
held In The Happy Gong , I :'. ,. / ' requ I r~_~r  
N~dhweet Community . . , .  
' . ;  ~ :  College- . ," ,:.. ~l FOR SALE--Panesenlc ill 
.;.Northwest '. Communlty,;  I .  ~eaker .  Phone. Plugs 
College has.an openlng for:..a I "Into lack ~tlet..'Walnut 
Bus ' Iness  E 'ducat lon  I brown.. Retell prlce 
Instr0ctor.. '~ T.hls Is" a" II S149,- Asklng S100, "Call 
contlnuIng aPl~lntment:a| 1 638-1235otterSp.m,.. 
the, Tkrrace Campus..and | - " " - '(ncsff-ffn) 
Confer, 322& Kalum.each 
Sunday  3:30-'4 ;30pm 
commencing Jan. 15: . :  - 
Our purpeaels to bring to 
you the faith 'Of Jesus 
unchanged 'r f rom.  when It 
was established In: the  
beginning. I .'John 1.1.4. 
and give th e Gospel free. 
• A hearty we lcome to 








.Store wlll be' closed 
from Dec. 25th to Jan. 
30th. 
HaPpy New Yearl 
To all our Customers 
.& Friends. 
See you a l l -  
In the New Year. 
(accS-241en.) 
!tues. only) 
Our reN)onilblllty is to the: sdccessful c lnd ldete  , . . 
upheld ri)e New Testament should be avai lable to  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ministry'and:fellowshiP) by. " 'w ' "" " Im~A~;l-:hL~Yamana.~4o commence  r arK  . . . . .  
Ilfeand~No~d•' ' ' . . . . . .  ' - : Snowmobile.. Immaculate ImmealamJy. borne ' -'h..~,= elr.M ok ,,. s.~7 ~, , ,  
Weteschonlylntheneme, ~'~- '~"a l  . . . .  r -m ~ " - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  
ofJosus(nodenomlnetlonal rwg,~,  p ruv  * ' ~" (P~:231nn) responsibi l i t ies may be  . : . .  
name), use .only the Bible essignkd:- . . . .  . 
D~t lur  Under the general 
dlredlon of the,Program -:-: :~ . . - :  : -  ~:~ 
Coordinator, to' teach  ' - ~ :  :- ~--~,. 
varI~)Us ~ornpon.ents ..from 
the Business ProgramWlth 
particular., emphas l l  on 
Bus iness :  e :ng l l sh ,  l : . ,  WANTEd-. / 
A c c 0 usl.t Ing  ; W o r d. I1: 0erlln No.91 for Parts, ! Pr 'ocoss lng  and  i or * Sldehesd and  Typowrltlng~ Some evening I Orlndlers . . . . .  dutle's may be a , lgned .  • | : Phlme COllect: 
Qualifications: Applicants I 4034!7.1S29. (pg0.3feb 
should hove: 1) formal • 
training" fr0m'a *college ~ o~ ~ .. ' 
university in the; Business 
area,.2) five or more years 
work experience, 3) the 
ability- to communicate 
wel l .  Teaching experience 
and a universitydegree or 
prDfosslonel, designation are 
also desirable. 
Employment CoMitione:: 
Starting sa la rY ' :w l l lbe  
10~fi,~tean steps i - 4 (S28044 ;' 
$320,40) on an 11.stsp sr.ale,~ 
depending/on qualifications 
:and experience. 
C0mpetltlon closes Jan. 31, 
1984. 
Applications ahd resumes. 
should be sent to: 
Mr. R.P. KIIborn, 
, Coordlnefer of Business 
Education 
Northwest Community, 
T IMBERI I  
• "i " T IMBERI I .  
' Trade sawmill, Edger, 2 
• ~aw.Tr im Sow, 671 
.. Power :unit  at Deese 
Lake, B.C. 
Tredo fo r .  pn)perty,. 
heavy  equipment ,or 
what have you? 
Offers, Terms. Write. 
• : ~D. Monu lk ,  
• bx~ 
Normln Wells. ~LW.T. 
- ' "  ," XOEOV0 
i": Phone 403-5117-2529 
" ' - :  ~ .(p20.3feb) 
• • CRACKED? 
Cy! lnder  heads ,  
Castings • . or block 
repairs, Con'tad~us first 
for the best quality a~ 
TOLSEC 
Home & Commercial 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
631-0241 College leper  price. Exchange 
(ppd.31aug) .P.O. Box 726 stock available. TRI. 
AL TOOVEY Terrace, B.C. VaG 4Cg . ' PAL :  ~P,[l.~e,: .~ge ,  L 
FURNACE REPAIR  ; ,. ~, B.C. ~..~I11. /. ~;'~ " / 
ehone  .2, "' " 
m.c CAT: 
FILTERQuEEH ' '; condition. !': Approxlfllats)y:-' 
Sales& Service :300"hours I Ince completely 
Phone overheule~l. Pori~t: at, Oh, 
1,15.7096 double tilt. Phone li2.962. 
, • • kS67. 
• , , (acclO.241an.) 
"A 'T ICKETED / 
JOURNEYMAN I 
ELECTRICIAN I, 
Noid~.tosmatl, all lobe I 
cons idered ,  Very  I 
realonebte rates. Phone I 




APARTMENTS ! I• 
Frldge, stove, drepes.i!i~ 
carpeting off street~ 
park ing ,  secur i ty  !i 
system. 
Rents start at 
$320 









Start ing at  
", ' U?5.O0 
Theie • a'pertments on 
Kenney & Agnr offer: 
---w.wcarpetlng ~ 7 
--2 appliances 
-~.epes" 
--laundry. facilities on 
every.floor , 









ONE BEDROOM sultes.'. 
Low tents. Close to town.~ 
and shopping. Phone 63S-i~ 
• 1 .  nays, to  ;iil 
9080 evenings. 
(acc-sept2.tfil)':i *~ 
T0WN'HOU SES FOR' i  
lEN.'r~":l~eluxe 2 bedream,~i 
near hospital. Frlcige, stove~ 
and drapes Included. Patio./~ 
M,r~) month Phone 63,5.7i91i!'~ 
b41~een 9bm.$pm. .... 
_ (acc6lan.tfn) ii; 
KEYSTONE 111 
, APARTMENTS | !  
Now tak ing  ! 
applications. Spacious, i .  
clean sports., 1, 2, ahd 3 / .  
b~l roOn l  SUlh~ler E*tras l ,  
rnclude heot,hot water, | ,  
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  | I 
s to rage  locker ,  ! 
playground. * P lease[  
~one 63S-$224. / 
(acca-itfn)__t I
, - • +, , , . .  
U I~ '~: ,  , .H  E IO.i : i T 'W 0 i :. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I 
EDROOM UIilt;::Frrepiam; ...+ . . . . . . . .  : 
wal l iowa l l carpet : ,ml le , , :~-  ,:..,: :. : . . -+ :~ceneerLa~ J '  "+':'': " : " '  : : : ,  " " " • " " ' " " : ' ' :" " ' " ' " : "  . . . .  ~: 
past C011~le~on Kalum Lk." - . -+:  _ - : - :  - " ' -  ! ..)g+ ._ ~ i .  nl.u5' .' Q. What n become Of ]ecatlon-lliming concerned. GodsrdandFrancescoRosl..~csrefullrlck ofavoldlng ' so good In her latsst film, 
Dr, Call~67~..or..~8.8~4. ,: "~ ~ _ - -:; | :~l~P~anc.~,.m..~meaay.s.,m.e George Ga~es, that hand. uarorane.rself.Its~msthat "Carmen" was.tirstfllmed e~n~ contact an they Jog thelr "S.ilkwood," she may well 
"::::.:,.+ :'.::-:~-:*:':'(plO.19idn,) • [~B~, : . :  ~ a~utm.m_,u_ner.anmen. ~e some actor who made such ~r  .recoras..are ,re|easel.in in Italy 1.1909 - -  and even waT around the Big Apple. In wm her third,: 
:''~:: :~::ir:':::~l+~':'~. j ,::" k : ' '  " ~ _ _  " ~  . . . . .  ~OStn~`  e!sner ;to au ampresoaon as . the -  t,:p~noslova~a,, tmner the  CherileChapIIntm'm~douta this manner, the usual • .. 
:+,:. :- :.:; ."!-:;~. :' i . : "  ;~ '. ~ , ~  .e~aoetn_--wnom belost to lecherous oap-opera s tar t ,  name Barbra Streisan- oumlcverslonsterringEdsa double-takes,  smiles of ' 
~plox . . , F r ldge~and s tove .  .~ty harmi~s. DoAble does .ldm before and I haven't the.~Czech .tec.hgl. c ans..whe :a]eoablghllagainon-atage; "Say aren't you . . . "  ~go rUl[ mL'- luum 
~va~laSl~!.+~;F.ab; ;:. I.~4. add, however, that¶ Inever  beard0f ldms lnce  Dldhe worked on me mm como not Showman A lexander  unheeded or are for,~talled, C~ E[0S~ 
AddP~.?':/:~ i:. .RlveP ' Dr; ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  co.ll.eeted any alimony from r~Ure?--A.R " belleve that her "name Is Cohan's p~lUcUon of Peter as they keeo their eyes " • 
$27S'~I)ibs~S13~0. dep6tlt. ~ ~ ~  esome so ~ may as well get • .  " ~l .y . .S t~ lsand:  Ba.rbra Brook's "Carmen" I s  a averted fr0m'publlc' gaze ._. 
...... ........ $ ~+'(~r + • +my reverie now A~ 5], ANoG es isst l l lve  !ounomemLx-U enarmm s h s 11o t on e Phone 'S1  ,aft .~pm. ~, , . . ,+r,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  q _ ..-_ _. . . . .  ayn . ry P g, . mas e - u.  at  New and their sneakers th N[W . . . . .  ~ ~. ,?,. • :.~." w..m. ~,~uum w,umm~ +so l~noIoS lOOKS allCl feel8 ' • " - , ' • ~ + ~+, +~ .-(p3-101an.) -reoccu,,led with hi- + ' - - ' "  ~-~ . . . . . . . . . . .  + _~ much ~Hth us and continues ., - York s Lincoln Center. Mound. . . . .  
':/: "i:~:+'+L'.":': '.!';", :': ~at  h,,'~'~,,a,,a ,, ~ ;~ '~ '  '. ~..a~:.~,v.-m~w~u"'~esays' hisoomedlcearceronsei~en'.: EvidenUy the gypsy woman , +. " • , .  
i=4L~D':LIII~IIy,~':"~" i~rnnm nen;~'~l~n~;'"~m~,'~'~.':,~'~'~ ' -~:ueeumeoesLreyenge. playing a handy  aet0r In- ts as alluring as everl . oCan van settle an ~mu ]- UII~ 
:~f '~+'nta i~"  'a~m-en;  " :L,D:  . . . . .  " -ev- . - - - ,  . . . .  : - • - -~_ : . ' -~  Mel Brooks ' new film "To Be " " " " . . . . . . . .  : .~,?  ~ !m~.+ . op -- , • + • , - _ _ -'+-~. - 
wlth' fi;Idgo '&nd' stove. :At ' " .-~ or .++.O- -  has a wide background that 
not many people are  aware 
of. Fluent in s ix languages, 
r ~ made his early mark in 
show blz -- as ~m opera 
singer. + 
I REMO-AIRPOR 
. o + 
as a result of the divorce ac- 
l t~onandw~ntRtna i rh lnR Id~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢ A P-ADMCD I T 
meat for me? Which living 
actress has won the most USED 
Academy Awards: Is it Jane 3936~Mobht :V i s ta  Ave.  A, Not at all. Robin tells. Fonda or Meryl S tr~eep? -- 
Phone '53S.257]~.to view;, me he's currently on a health 
• - " " (p24-1Sfeb) kick. But outsideof fami ly ,  T.K. ' ~ *'~ ,' "Graham 3cart 
Wlllisms' .wife Valerie and r+ 
Call In and see me at I~:'.-: BEDROOM 'is Self. Infant sen Zachary - -  work A. Actual ly;  neither.  "thebrightspoton remains first. We'll he See- 
contained unlt  $27~ 'Phone Ing Robin in a new'comedy, Kathartne Hepburn has won Highway 16W'" 
A~:Icolm 8-Spm'at fi,~-7~10. :- "Moscew-on "the .Hudson," four'Osears over the course 
.. : '. (accl2oct-ffn and .he's returned to per- , bd~ place . . . . . .  in the modern, Um Royal Fan~y Scandab, - l've read of berlong career. Both Jene CEwan 
• ' ' : ~:~ ' '  ' terming occasional ly  In Q. What's the real reason worl~ I was, wondering bow . • . . . .  v a , Fonda and. Meryl, Strecp . . . . . . . .  night" c lubs .  Overa l l ,  - you hardly hear anything q. the newspaper have won two Oscars apiece, 
Williams has lost.some ~.: JohnoyCarsen and his wife +,,,i . . . .  ~,,,, o, . . . . . . .  - . .~ about .the. youngest son, _co er ge_of Twiggys and -.--7 - ,,e . . . . . . .  ~v~ . ' "1~) ' thOeih Insldei-s aySteep is ,,,., , , ,h  ,~0,, , . . . . . .  . I  Prince Edward. Can you tell . mmy *zxme s recent au- 
~ - - . + : : " : ~  .l~OUn~, looks great, and are divorcing7 Is It really ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . dl because:be's stingy? Also, - • . me Just what he.s to? .  ence with queen Elizabeth yislblllty? Aretheytakt ,g ,  r . r # -Termimml =Express 
_ - :: - ~ ~ noesn't :  dr ink .anything why h~ he suddenly begun ; ma.ny..vi)..recautloni|" asi~l v ' - "  ' " " + ' pe~om~n~-"of-'a"~d~,~ce 
~ "  --~:~: . - : . -  .alcoboi|c. That's the henlthy tulktog to the press and do. suspect,--H.S.+ ' ~ , . A. The l9.yeai..old Prince ~ f rom the i r  Broadway MI~ 
I~. : . . . . .  ,..:~ . . .. .- - .: e~tent ofhts ~ur rehthea l thk ick .  ' " . .  + " Ingtelevtsloninte'rvlews?He ~, .  v;--= _ , , .  ^.+" Edwardhaskeptarelatively mu~eul, "My.One and On- PICK UP & DELIVERY 
DELUXE' MAUl CONDs~ ^ ~. , .  . used to be Such a clam. -- ~ , ,~ ,~.~;~-~.~ ~, low profile in com arisen ly:" Yet nothing seems to 
for ,ent ,  af t l~e Whaler In be~a~; :~o~Uag~u~ak~e~ L ,D .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . s - - . - - '  " 638 '8 , "  Kan~apall.,*B st location o - Str~.. .a . . ,  - . . . . . .  ure~d.~ m..m,. , ,  t,, , , ,~. .~tth  his slblL~gs,and is put- , v.e been prlntod on what 
- ~ : . . . . .  ;r'" " Mr . . . . . . . . .  u~,-, n~-  A." Peoi)le who kn'ow C_ar,; . . ....:o ---:-.--w_-.- v : -  mJing studies at Cambdade their conversation was ~'t ,mew ~anzety ]~ 'Or r  |~  . . . . . . . .  " ' " ' ~ ~ n *  A , , , I ,1 .14 . . . ,O  ~ I Y  • " :  neocn' • +w ITe ' ford mak~-  -- " .... . . . . .  !" '  ~" S anomer movle oonweltsayhercallydoesn t stance, when Syivester~ umve~r~, ty wne. m .ne s .ap? " , . ,~,~,~---m---~,:w. 
• McCarthy, I~1 W. 44Ave.: togetber, isn't it true that he want to be murried. Joanna Sta l lone  was  f i lm ing  .~ .  m.a senso£ ~..r~muc- A Id i~ask  - - 
Vaficouver+'VM~ 2E8 or Cell can't St~l " rn'n n,,uh,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  ' "" ~us m " .. . . . . . . . . . .  d .Barb._.  , - - -v  .C..a~n tried to' play the "Rhin,,,  , ,  , o ,  w,.~, non o! Artaur Miller s The .. :.. .u . . .  Tom.re_y, .wno 
. ,.60,!.)7.3a;0483 .days,,. ways and woukin't think of ,ollywood wife and hOstess recently, he was coustanUy + _~_~!ble... He .san ~ be wore.~cTteUJp)ev~:r.£,w|~l~y_ tadioMemge Answering Service 
(fiO4)261~.5.12.eves; . . . . '.+~" .tlmming up with her again? relewithlitUediand~partles surrounded bv  fmmg-~ and. mul]a wnmzmg amuna cam- _,  _. ~ 3 _©r.,uuj~.- 
pus on a red co.- m+eros  ann war.;+.. - For Pager Ha,31 +, ' ' ~., : (sfff-Iues-,h) • - - J .H .  ' " • mxlsuchbu[Jobenywanted .,~ ,wu m,u.v~um~m..u xu~,, ' , After watchin ' ' 
none of that. Carson isn't one time he was'spotted sit- .~,anco, but It s unlikely, __  " mg their.splash 
. -a - -  all alone-- o* . . . . .  , nell get into any trouble oance numoer ourmg a AVAILABLE. FEBRUARY ' A .  WbetherornotRedtord stingy and the talk about ~ . . . . .  "" .--" . ' ' '  L nl~d"+' u- damssis wlth It roya l  command per-  
. . . . . . .  , ,  o" .bedr0om house,. ,  .and Barbra.. work together money fights Is • simply oour cme ~c me next tame, • ' = " ' fo ' 
hewever, "were the two be~- ,~:e big bro~er'Andrew - -  rmancein.Lond.o.n.sDrury USINESS ROAD RUNNER h--~ment- frlde~and stove,- 'nnn nothing whatever to do oeeause Joanna feels Carson . In= hn~vm,ards SI-" hnrdi ~, It'~ as-spoed bllke.' : .  ":- + .La~..,..Th.ea.~r,. me-; queen . 
'g 'ml 'hoat ;  w~li to. Wall C~.  supposed .personality hun't~offered her a decent - . .o . - - . -~-  . • ~ ~. • • ' . . oouolmumy required regar. 
' + asses It all depends o, .a settlement; she's asking for gt~e~ .any.where. wlthou~ : - -  , - : '  _d/~. theirfl ight over on a SERVICE  TO carpet. $325 per month. $200 host "" . . . .  
.damage deposit. Phone 630. ' ozpmmsmonal re,~l~orLg, ra fortune but probably will TERRACE-THORNHILL- " 6 m ' running ~m a suitable pro- settle for +somewhat less. ' " • ' Q. I read somewhere that; ' Concorde, and was Intrigued 
IS44 after p . . act . . . .  the greatestwoman;rusner with the noflon that they'd be 
. . . . . . . .  ~ J to the Hght billing. To And the reason for themorc • ever In the Olympics bLmed returning to the U.S. right 
.+. . . . .  : . ~p.~-,oi, putrnmei'storcst, Idlrectly pubHe Carson is that be feels 
- asked Redio~ about Strol. he~s gotten a lot of bad press ' out to he a man. I have been after the ~ow; .expressing 
fol lowing the Olympic ~ ~ncern for.'serlo.us Jet lag. 
names ~or:a long time and ane  nex~ asked  fo r  
:3 BEDROOM , townhouse .  sand . . " I 'd  l i ke  to 'work  w i th  REM0-.AIRPORT, , 
:Centlra, i!yl/: I ocated ;  ~ again," was.the reply. Uon and wants to alr his alde. don't remember any seandal mechanlculdetailsabeutthe . E.A. GARHER LT0,  " i  ,Ref~.riocus~quired. Phone "t'ne, two stars  played op . :* 
-53s-gslo/// : :." +.. . ix)site oneanotheradecade m " _. . like this o mrmg. ,is Is !or th,e.lr TerraCe Bus Terminal 635-3680 . i 
: : / : ! " . : : '+ ' :  (p4-201an) a g 0 1 n " T h e W a y W e W e r e : " - / ~  ~rue?--L.W . .. rouune, zeromgm0nme 
+'~:: "* ~;'++ " +•' " " ' I ~ ~  A. You must 5e referring ~ for. their, show- THREE~; '&  . . FOUR + " - -~- ,  '. "'i ' i " : " " sp, eeifie ~angle of .water 
BEDRQOM. at : reduced q. Some Crit ics are ~ ~ t ~ ~  ' to P°lish racer Stella Walsh' smppmgPrancmg" " I ? I 
.rat+s:'Avallablenewls2713, deserlhing, the new merle ~ l ~ + ~ ' : : : i  conaldered by many to I~ . . - - - - - - - -  " ' YE~W HAVE . + ' : 
.and.', 271s :Hall :Street In "Team of Endearment? as ~ ~ . . . .  . ~ / ~  one of the best women . : .  + . .  ...... . ' 
Tor~aca, Pho ,  K i t imat~.  a oomedy, yet ~others ap- i ~  1 1  sprinters of a l l t ime:  Ac- + " q'  " :% " I' '~ " i " :'k r "dF : I ' :~ RE  I oo--g: to"TbeComKlete Q, I s Jacque l l .eB i .Ls  i : :  PEDIG El) / 
&237"andask~)rJ°e°rleave L~mPen"yfeeli"sm°rc°fa i - - : ~  " " ' ' e d  ' I: LASmO m, . . .  I .yourr +'.bane and. phone dramd. Well, which Is It? -- i~e+ ~ Book of -the O]mmnlcs. G' a beauUfu], somewhat reserv- 
9-000-naRe tome by Irwin,," image a falrbarometer of ; ." 
number.: ;. ,.i: ~i~ ~Lo~P/ ;mea~ ~a l  f'a ~e, s. non~, D av i~ . her true off.sc .r!een atla.e? R R 
:~::" : +(p15-2feb) gl~ab0r~l Wallecbb~ky~ when Stalin , F .C . '  , /  :+' | Pupp ies ' f r0m Canadian and Amer ican  I: 
T"REE BEbROOM 'house duZtalde~ ride;Oenvle~wee~ ~ lost the 100-meter dash In the . .: It " """ " ' , ' . IS he ~- a rouk 
response.' Like life :.Itself, Moger or a football player? the19~Zwinner,OlymplceHelenShestephens,accused ;'to"X'rge }c" y.ou m ea , m .she s t i d , _  sne a xur more I1,: +'F Champlonship,S~ck;  ' ie ld ,Tr ia l  L available Feb. 1st, Call ~ .  "Terms ,of Endearment,". --S.L. . 
~. : :  . : , . . - . . . . .  of being a man. In 1980 reaay.torlanthanyou'dlm. |.. +. ". ~. .  'r Qnefemale , :B lack~ .: ..... r, ,.':....;|: 
Mat~Lalne/,,,Debra Winger ,~,./4~4U~r,~.vDdr~IS+.ad St,.[|a:,:.was.-++caught. i~ .+~_ ,e~ja.~e, Pc.~.mP.anl.ed' i ~ TwoMale - - !  B lack , !  Ye l low - kL  .+' 
.....+.::~.,::/..: ..,;:~p+~!~.)~ wh l©hstars  Sh i r ley  . .'. " ' ;': 
" "party ~.j.n.e£+os m- | " : " :  ....... : . . . . . .  :, .......... :~ . . . . . . .  . .  
' '.:. *~+,: "+..+ :,"" -+~+ ~ + ", a~._d ~.aek_NlCbe!s0~,. +~.+ aeff-(m~,~]~fa'~ tbls~0--y~ Ioter°soflrerobberydurlngand w~nPkilleud?a arkln PJBP(~In.gq~'+ +Patty- ""~=+uu~e . . . .  "AsUn, ...... 
+FOR+RENT~:2 ~ h~r~m:. ,  t~:.111~y:ll~Frd(~me,t~'i~ old, 't~,urvaceous blonde is u n x, ,',~v -~,~ " .was aoout'to enter the King 
t~a~er~ TImberlandLTr:+Ct. bu.t ends on a ra.ther sad ubout o ldt the big sereen in An a to~s.._ e_~ that.It/  . . . .  . . . .  | . . . .  Phone63S.S4SSaffer6 ..|~ S~rs,iReferences ,~m°nth" 'required.N° pets. ~e._At,the cr]Ucs- screen. a .big way: she's got starring whoWaS Stedawas ctually-- not hera man trival--+ . uo~eswanktmOmSt. Roglsm ~annattan'SHotel when | BOX 356 " • TE, RRACE. 
g l  amnaea,  one nara: .re,esinthreesoon-duefllms. _ - - -~-  • " a'young actor costumed as | I . '  
Avallebl~ immediately. Call nosed reviewer stumbled out She won a coveted part In ; ' ~ " .  CAstile Chaplin tapped her -" 
638:13~b:  'L With' his race SO streaming "The Pope of Gr~nwlch Q. Burt Reynolds makesso. on the shoulder.+Introducing' 
!i ~ . (sff) ~thte,ars, l h.adtobendhim Vlllagn" over many other 
manym+vl----Itseemslike' himself asN- - rE i .Kad i   pber;, requ red aussue.anomermedlachap actresses, chep laysamer ,  twoorthres 'ayear~-- that i~ exp.lalned that SAc was 
" ' .i was:so moved, .h~ couldn't maid, In "Splash" and co- was.wondering how many .,iappearmg m the mghtclub's 
m~s~er up speech, and.could stars, with another sensa., fllmsBurt's aetuallybeen I . . . . revue, .  "Hooray .  . fo r  : 
only tug'at a publicist's arm tlonal newcomer, Aidan - -T  L - ,ollywood," ann .  eagerly : I : 
on the way out. . " Qubm, in "Reckless," and " " " asked permission to draw"  
• - . • '80's verelon ot ,Rebel  A. Somehow, between all BissetandAstinintohisact. " ' 
Without a Cause." 'While The Da l ly  Hera ld  is accept ing  
HOME FOR -SALE-- 5 .applicati0ns fo r  the ful l - t ime ~'s i t lon  of . 
Q. Even'though It happen- WalUng for all these fi lms,. ~ his headlined ilnlsons, Burr " Without hesitation; the two 
Reynolds hashad the energy .'amused actresses agreed. • edalmost~25yearsago,.lsn't you ean catch beautiful 
to, star .in 38 movies, the Tbelrpartlclpationprevedto :. reporter.photographer.•, bedroom house, on fully Dchbie Reynolds still bitter Dimjl on some of then~aJor " ~ E ~ I I P ~ ,  latest most apUy• named be an impremptd idgldlght 
landscaped fenced lot. Close aboutloalngEddleFlsherto music videos playing all ~ L , ~ - + ~ ,  "The Man v/be, Loved of .the ~ production, with Must  have some' .wr l t lng ski l ls,  and 
to. town.  and  schools, Fru i t  .ahethTay lor? - -Q .B ,  over the caantry. ~ ~ v . ~ .  ~ ~ H 
tress, garden, greenhouse;. " ' " . - _ _ . . .  ~ ~ Women.'Re.wlold'srolehlit Jal~lrleandPal~ ar l0 tand know photography and baslc++ darkroom 
Asking $70,000. 63~-4312. , A. Not really, although seems like t3~0~casting: he" the audience merrily rolling . work.  Dut ies to Include coverage of local 
(sff) . Debbie" s t i l l  gets.  some . plays an Incurable romantic ' In the aisles. ~ " news and events. Wil l  do some on-the-lob : 
ndleage from the vent. Dur. in love with eight women -- i " . . 
nil at the same time. tra ining. 
BEDROOM CONDO 1,040 . . . . . .  ~+ ,,~..+.~, ml.~__~!!~ ~ ': Salary dependant ..upon experience. " • - '+ ~ i~ ?.*;~ about how big-name actors • 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  +~ Q.' loved Barbra Strel- Q..Please settle-a bet: l i ke  Robert Redford, Roy 'Exc le le r l t  benef i t s  a re  ava i lab le .  
sq.Frldgeft, plUSand stove~fUll basement.included. ~ ~:'~++~ii! l~ j~ + ~  I~t sand's movie "YenU" and ! Whlch has heen filmed more ScbelderandT0nyQulnnen. Successful app l i cant  must become a 
No pets. phone ~-3~J4. I . (1:+-13,17,20,24,27,31ian ~ ~  , i i ~ ~ i ~ ~ l  ~ know it's the first film she's ever dlrccted. Didshe have often,', =,,"Tarzan of .the Joy Jogging around Manhat. member  of+ the  I n te rnat iona l  
• Apes or uarmen"? --'E.S. - .tan, right through the streets I r hJes&fri) 
S BEDROOM home on V= 
acre on Skeena St. Sauna,• 
garden area, barn~ 2 
fireplaces, $90,000' OBO. 
Phone 535-2485. after S p.m. 
(pS-231an) 
any particular troubles as a and around the reservoir In Typographical  Union, 
novice director during the 
REPOSSESSION 
For Sale 1981 Renault 
RS View at S.K.B. Auto 
Salvage, 3690 Duhan Rd. 
Please forward sealed 
bids to offer, 100, c.o 
"C.C.A. Box 1065, 
Terrace, B.C. VgG 4V1. 
Signed Matt L.alng, 
Bailiff 
(acc9.~0la~) .. 
lt77 TOYOTA CELICA GT 
Llflba'ck, Good condition. 
Asking $4,000 or best afar. 
Phone 538.0768. 
(ncstf-201an.) 
. : '~  • :','; (left). ': 
m~il~"ho~e set Ul) In town. 
exlo addition. 5 appliances. 
Good condition. Phone d38. 
1307 after 5pm. 
(pl0.~Jen) 
RENT OR RENT TO OWN 
10x47 2 bedroom fralles ~ with 
ioey shack. Ooulderwced. 
Trailer Court 3616 Larch. 
Damage;. dope|It arid 
references' Phone 530.0763. 
(p9.271en) 
• Q. Whatever happened to fflming?--K.H. 
author William Goldman? 
.He wrote ,some of my A. Despite muldng much 
favorite books including of "YanU" in foreign eoun- 
"Boys and Girls Together" tries, Streisand's directorinl 
• ly. lshestUlwri 't ing?-'F.T; ~ amusing adjustments of 
A. If you count the "son C~ntralPark. Great, but l 'm 
of" and serial versions, Tar. a Jogger myself .and never 
zan has to win by a holler. "seem to run into them -- 
But for movie versions of the !!terally. How come? -- M.J. 
same story, "Carmen" has 
been lensed an sassing 24 A. Verdi simple. These 
Umes - -  with no fewer than famous fellows have learned 
three verslo~m this year via 
Carlos Saura; Jean-Luc ' ..... ' I 
A. Yes, he is, bet It might 
be bai~l to find his latest 
, works.on the bookstore racks 
because Goodman Is writing 
under the pseudonym S. 
Mnoorgenstern. These fantasy 
veis, published by Dei Ray 
BoeluS, have been very suc- 
cemtul and the latest one, 
"The Silent Goedollem," has 
already gone Into its third 
printing. 
' ,o 
Q. We read with muse-  
merit that a ~parody of 
Playboy magazine has been 
banned in Ensisnd because 
a nude centerfold of Princess 
Diana (though patently a 
take) appears in ' i t  pages, 
Will rids ban be foUowedin 
other coantrles? -- M;M.- 
A. The. publ ishers of 
PlaybOy, fl~ Partly.. (who 
arv;,~Mso, responsible fo r  
dmllarly outrageous end- 
ups  o f -Newsweek ,  
Cosmopolitans'. ~The .+ New 
York Tlmesl eta.) L, qed hard 
to keep their Playboy take-, 
oft under wraps, especially 
'In Great Britain, but news' 
leaked to Fleet. Street and 
the press was horrified. The 
magazine Is already being 
sold on U.S. newsstands and 
although It's still banned I ,  
Great Britain, it is available 
throughout Europe and 
Australia. By the way, 
Playboy the. Parody Cost 
over +one million dollars to 
produce ,  thus making it the 
meet expe~mlve sOch medta 




1 or 2 bedrooms 
Inquire shoot our reduced rents -. 
--frldge & stove --drapes & carpet 
---storage room &. --Laundry facilities 
private parking on everyfloor 
--spacious, quiet & ~lean suites In excellon! 
location. -
~--on|y 5 mlnutesto Skma ~l !by  car or bus 
--~lose to schools & recreation ground 
--security system & new on.site managemenf 
COME FOR A VIEW -- YOU'LL ENJOY OUR' 
RESIDENCE.  
PHONE MANAGER ANYT IME 
635.3525 
I I 
5  artments 
• .t.,, or.,t-,.t ,o... 
; c, , .e. . , , f  ' J . . / . , ,  , . J . .+ , , . .  e.A e,i 
• /,,,,to,,. , , , ,#y  +l,f,,,;, " ° " " t ' "  
~om~ man,.f,r Gri l l /m, 
638. t268 
I I '  I I 
Send or  br ing resumes to :• 
DA ILY  HERALD 
3010 Ka lum St. 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
T.ERRACE'S 
. '+  
Now at affordable Rates 
One bedroom at $325 °0 me.  
Two bedroom $3600, me. 
• - -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, extra storag 
- -Beaut i fu l  appliances, t i led showers 
- -Love ly  cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
- -Large  balconies with screened patio doors . 
. - - Lots  of park ing -rec~eation court 
- -Secur i ty ,  enter phones and deadbolts 
- -Drapery  co-ordinated to w- -w carpets 
- -Walk ing distance'to down town • 
• 1Fami ly  oriented'- close to schools. 
- -Hospi ta l ,  • convenience store', parks, 
car  wash, al l  In area 
- --$200.00 move in al lowance for Jan. 1-15 
Professionally Managed 
by tra ined staf f  who respect , . . . .  
and care for our tenants 
Telephone:  635-5968 - 
Property Stewards Western Ltd; 
TO .RENT or lease. 
Responsible couple with one 
child; require 2. or 3 
bedroom homo with 
basement. References 
available. •Call ¢35:3254. 
(PS.17Lan.) 
. . . . .o  
I I  
FOR .RENT-- 1700 sq, ft. 
I 
i I, i .  , " '". i "  ' - 
l lge14, ThoNorald, Tuesday, january17, 1984 " .. '-'-- . -". :. . . . .  " _ . . ' : "  - " ~ ~ " :":: 
IAGAR tho HORRIpLE ~i " . ~-",- ...... 
' C '  " l i |  ' ,  
,~.~ LT".~ ~o~ ~,e~ To/./T~K YOU., ~, ~ l~.~,~.~;~: i l  
. ~  ~ : " 7  ::~' ' - . "XCRO~8 ~3Hebrew ' ~IVIper gTLm.e~;  " ' :  
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_ O ~ bu~e~ now, but'-in",';".;.:- t' "U]~l lB / i~r l l '~  '. 'watehc l i ln  3Decorate 33To.an~;  ' ': . :  
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negotiations; Te f lon  loonil a'i,...;':!'~/::, i(.~i,:,<;?;.,]~tR~me. ' , 58 Ghastly 7 American c~ef t~Jn . . .  
h0me. Drier to a par~iS;'~'.';.'t*,~it!;:"/;!.~:;:i0Ga~ni . - r~qGemstene " holiday 30Rational ,. :.  
r.. ' .: ._ ~; :  ~ i .  ["  ' ",t'~f!~:ir:'~.7 '. '. ' .. ;". l ID:C.den~en iOFree 8Bacar~.  31Boulder, .-- . 
- .  l l~ -  - - , . ~ ' ~ ' ~ - = * ~ -  ....I ," ,-,~J,. - -  . _ __ . . _ .~/~L , )~ ~ ,  -~  " P-MayEyM~21.21. t ° June~i  l l ~  '/'!~!'i;!''t'i;i:'' ' i ~ ~  °fien ' Avg's° lu" lmUm'e: l lml~ "~r l . ° t~rug '  
Morning hours m'e"be~ t~:  ' , ~Cad :. . : . , : . .  ~ 38 Vinmgecar.. 
~~"~' - ' . -~  11- [ /~) /2 J~ '~ ~- ' - i  ~_  ~ " ~  --'- '~  -=- bus~esspr~ess.~teK'y~ ' ~iBtage .' . . . . . .  ~p  '- 
- ----= ~ ~" "~ could have wore/s with a. ~" ;..: ; w.hlsper.. " ~ 42 ~ude • ! ; ~ ~/= 
~ l  ' l ~ ~  ' - '~- J i~ . ' l  ~ : ~  - = "~ '; worke,. A loved one':may . ';=OH_en_.t~,  " .1- ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45French '. 
overspendnbw. '. ;-: .... L:" : :.i;i'.." . . . .  :,.nurse"< ! " ,  ~ aumor 1 
~ l l / l i t l l l  L ~ ' . _  -- . . . .  " c%'~ "~_.,°'~,~ ~ -- CANCER . . . . .  --;,~:~.. ";;; :. •..."..liJ~t'eel . i l l l~ lm,B l l lR~tN m 47BaJlbird . 
. . . . . .  • . ~ - - ~ ' ~ l  ~ .~,---.-'-.~ ~ -- Collaborative effOrts :idll:';:P7~.,.:. i~ Pa~ofGWTW AII~II~IglL.IAISnSITIAITI /ires ' ",i I 
'> . . . . .  succeed. On your 0wn', y lx l : ' ; :~ ' - ' . "  "~Wo.~lWith : - ": • IA.-. I 49~:~ , , .  1 
SHOf  bu_ le# ___l~¢Nell9 ~y waste ume. ~tme~ts.-' . ' .  . . .  .<. .~!! .oor • ~4~[A IZ I~NIA IV[A l i iON r_.~a~.y.. . .  
• could occur with a child ~ " 7 • ; .x _e4!gue , . RIAICI I INI®JL~klC!,i  I .N ~ 5O T~ro~. . . , .  ]1 
r - ~ - ,  " " ~ ' " . dark. . : " { { . 39 Oflhe iS IE IPFT I~ iE IL I= I~ i  i H 5i ~l[ '~e DIIll]- " 
r t , i  I~b~:~U~'~TALCO~Of  ~ ~TIP ~U~IY  .~(~- .  ' " " ' ~- i~[ J~ LEO . . . .  ; ~ .~,~.: . ' .- morning , 6-z~ SZKidplay -.~ 
• 1 i  WI I . . , ,  ~ . . . .  " ' " ' f~r :;_, !. .. 
~-~r lq~ur i 'B~l i~i~, , .  ~ [ 0N i l l~[~,~, , .  I~M~,~ .|/[ . . ..: " .~ . ,~¢811 .OnconvenLiBnal behavior, ,..;r÷, .L.:~u!ona~ ... ." 
mentnewworkldeas.,~d*:.i'/-..~:.~:!~./,,,, i . . , .  i~ l l l i a ,  .', ~s~,4  t lliL:; 
f .... __ ,. _., , _, 
(A~,=te~pt .~)  .... "~ i , : ' " '  . | ,  l l l IIII~ [ [ ~ " i [ " I " ' "  " 
. Z~ ' ' . . : . . ' . .~. , " , ¥oursharpwRsareanas,~t . ' . : .  lm. I l I 119 I t l l l l l o  i I z~ I 
' ~ . . . . . .  - , .  . . • : . . . .  '. increativew, m'k ;butbeta~f~. - i~ i . ( . : . .F4  1 l .  l I . ~  I " I l ~~~SI~"  . ' ,  
' . Oiher~ ilre ~ in keeping llp- " . ' : '  . . . . . .  ' I I ' - -~!~io ,  9 ! 
~-~-  . . - - - - - ~ ~ u ~ m " l - - - ~ ~  pdntments. ..... ,,o, m- ,  I 1  ' ! 
~ . i . _  i ; : - - .  Make: 'dec ls lons~about  * :' ' ' ' I~S88" ' I I~1  ~ ~ n  j j 
~ROOrO HILDA • ' i @~ "n".l ' ~ " " r 'd . . . . .  d b y  Russoll 1119ors household purchases. :Others j i . . !  ~ I .A l, I~ : t lU  ~' I 14° I i . are ~ ~ p~ d~ ~ career u '  n ! I I 8888Xl  i i I . . . .  
mailers. Amoney  qua"  ~!4~ ;1 :1  n i il i I It 
aAINEPA L|TTLE ~ :i : ! |n l~~~~ How ~'OLLLD t~tsafdendshlp. I I . " I" I 1 ; l 
' . h-. L' ~; "~ ' • m I I ~? " ~ l r l t .~  most effective, butwatc ~:,~., , .~ ,  , ,  11111157 I I .  ~ , , . I  
I I I I 
(Nov.~-~D~.21> lll"l~l"~! ~ ' • ' :' • .. • ' " " 
Privacy abets., financlal : . . . . CR IP IOQUW ..' ' 6 -27 
dealln~. Schedule ~ t  ' i 
discussions. Yo~'re inclined to ' EPLWWTR ELSLMF KMFRNSMF IMHHLT~.  " 
over~ndcred i t~y . .  " - : "  
... C ~ m ~  ,._,~--.~ - B I H.~ SV'FPT ,N  BHTF IK .  " " 
. - : " " " ' " . ~ , m~'af f l~ar~n-  .' ROBO~ND ~I I /BS I~ MORE RUST I~S~P.  
~e.  AMAZING SPIDERmAN~. "' ' - '  " '  : by Stan Lee~ ~Uve. You ' re~r~a~. .  .'-- T~y 's~pc lue :S~/~ 
,. • -., : -- . .~ tivifies that don't require. 'i .~e~i~.~' i s 'a . idn lp  le subetitution dplier blwldcb"eadl  
' ~ . , ' , coopera l ion .  " • 
.F;T~e ~ue-~c~ e~e ~ ~e,  i L~ PA~E ~ TH~ I@ ' ~E c~f  lm~l r~ ~A~,~V~A~./.,4~/dI,~AT~/,44~ #dV~,m / AQUARIUS . " will equalO throughout thepu~le. Single lettem, short mints, 
II ~ , ~ l ~  1~1 T~N~: / Pe~ ~ R , ~ g  _ wMC~ ./t~l~.,mv'~w,~f/~e~:~.e~;,. n-msn~a (J~.Z0toFeb.18) i l i  tyoilis_ . .u~ng.anaPostr~cimBive youclues tolocattng 
~Pere~!j \ t~m. ,~. ,~"  peo:o~/,.I~NANO~e~2A- i i H; ~,~it.,~ILRi With co~Uters. You work: . • 
.~ ii~ ~a." ~ ~liPPili~ ~!ASII #~N ~L.L CAU./~ I~"~ :~J~ &_-=~flll best frown a behind-lhe.lscenes 
~ 1 ~S. .~ ~ ~  vmitage point.Friends prove . . t - .  
d~acUng. HEATHCL IFF  
-" 
~ D ~ I  i..,~.. - -  - - . l l -  l~,.3~ll/ill ~l -- (Feb.19toblar.20) X "-:  
matel:ial interests. Anger 
, ~ . undenni,esworkeff idency.. .. . ~ ' - 
" tllaii the .L~ical member i ,  kl ~ , i  ' '~  / (~  
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